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m, jom to woBKromn TEE SAM MES REVIVALSA TORI HOME RULE BILL.N. the Conservatlv* Workingmen'e Association, 
one (rom LeCerole Lafontaine and a Joint one 
from the eenior and Junior Conservative Ana- 

They were all artistically

CODLMOIAi POLITICAL

At Belleville the other' night Sir John Mac
donald took especial care to explain that he was 
in sympathy with Irish Home Rule, and in
stanced the OoeUgan resolution.

test night Mr. Blake appeared at Dr. Au
brey's Home Rule meeting In this city, and 

out straight tor the doctrine. He showed 
himself not only a better Irishman than Sir 
John, buta much better one than Mr. Costigan.

AH EMLISH HOME RULERrquid
I large le

?cia tiens of Ottawa.

Mr. Meredith followed. He spoke for nearly 
an hour and received a regular ova
tion from the audience. AU the ladies 
cast admiring glances at the handsome 
member for London and Minister Carling 
metaphorically patted him on the beck, as 
much aa to say. "that’s our William from the 
West.” Mr. Meredith said that many of the 
present measures which were beneficial to the 
workingmen of Ontario were forced upon Mr. 
Mowatb Government by the Opposition. The 
Factory Act would not have been proclaimed to 
go into force on December 1 next 
had it not been for Conservative 
influence. Mr. Mowat was hanging hack to 
have a fight with Sir John before the Privy 
Council or England to see if he (Mr. Mowat) 
had the power to pace such an act. Mr. 
Mowat had a mania for rushing before 
the Privy Council. Mr. Meredith then attacked 
the secessionists of Nova Scotia as followers of 
Mr. Blake; the men of New Brunswick who

I \ it, 0.1.
rtsof the Collegiate 
e Roeedale Grounds 
s glorious Canadian 
out a large attend

ront were of course 
«ou» and enthusias- 
ul athletes. Among . 
mant-Govemor Rob- 
$. M» Morris, Chair-

Btired Bahsr, Dean 
C. A. Hirschfelder,
■d the Masters.- Thé
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The annual athletic ■ 

Institute took place œil 
yesterday afternoon. ■ 
autumn weather broxœj 
ance, the majority of »
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COVNCIL NOM MACH PMOV IN CM.1 MM TMLZ8 TlTE3f ALL ABOUT BIS BU
RMA U ON LABOR AND STATISTICS.
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dm. a UBMMY’S SPEECH AT ANTED. 
HURT HALL LAST NIOHT.
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• Unto end Enthusiastic Gathering nt «tin- 
- wa Last Xlsht^.Wr. Meredith one of the 

A Unctions -sir Hector Langevln Crlt- 
telles the Mail.

^•ikaWA, Oct. 8.—When Sir John A. Mac- 
■Muld spoke to the Young Men’s Conserva
tive Association at London, Sept. 16, he 
ffawiaed that he would make a speech in the 
■Mr future for the special benefit of working- 

The Premier further promised that he 
.do his talking in Ottawa or"Toronta 

mantle fell on the former city and Sir 
John fulfilled his promise this evening.

The occasion was made further interesting 
to the resident* of the Capital by giving them 
an opportunity of hearing Mr. W. R. Mere
dith, .whom the 
delight so well to 
Mr. Meredith’s 
Ottawa, ’
speech, was a pleasant one to the leader 
of the Ontario Opposition. While still 
sleeping in his comfortable be^th on a side
track of the C.P.R. just a few feet from 
where The World was also peacefully reposing, 
so early as 4.30 o’clock this morning Mr. 
Meredith was gently awakened by Mr. P. 
Baskerville, M.P.P. for Ottawa, and other 
leading Conservatives of the Capital, and es
corted to his hotel.
fairer one than which nature never favored 
the Capital with, Mr. Meredith was taken 

A ‘ good care of by his friends and with Sir John
^M he may be said to have evenly divided the

honors of the day and evening.
This evejmig’s demonstration was under the 

joint auspiegs of the Workingmen’s Conserva
tive Association of Ottawa and Le Cercle La
fontaine, a French Conservative association 
faid to be largely made up of 
workingmen. Great interest has been mani
fested by the workingmen of the Dominion in 
Sir John’s promised speech, for it was under
stood that he would unfold the details of his 
proposed Bureau of Labor and Statistics. 
This the Premier did, and it will be found nf 
special importance, coming as it does fresh 
from the Premier’s Ups.

At 7 o’clock nearly all the cabs and 
bands in the Capital gathered out- 
tide the grounds of “Earnscliffe,” the 
residence of Sir John. The carriages were 
filled with the members of the organizations 
which inaugurated the demonstration. Sir 
John and Mr. Meredith rode at the head 
of the procession in a spanking four-in-hand. 
As short a route as possible was made for the 
0|iera House on Albert-street, where 1200 
people were gathered.

The audience was o

Mr. Chamberlain Said te be the Real Anther 
ef the Measure. Which Is Atse Approved 
by Ler« Martinet®*—Will It Carry—Mr.

•f the
“ Tnr* to 
rmusfti
War.

The first afternoon meeting of the revival 
senes was well attended yesterday. The rink

re Bcrentrtclt* Large and Enthusiastic A Young
•Id and Other Liberals Present—Muladies. They proved ite~—Tales ef the «every ■lake Says Something.

It would have been difficult for the casual 
And to whether people like it or not, or ask Iobeerver * 1»3t Home Buie meeting

wh*t has Irish affairs to do with Canadians, Shaftesbury Hall to have determined 
was not filled, but from the front one would the fact is that Home Rule is in the ring and whether the Young Men's libera]^Club or 
think it wan. A number at ministers wsre eo bound to influence the next election to a con- the Toronto branch of the Land League had 
the platfmn. The choir was poorly represent- siderable degree. I most to do with the gettfag up of the meeting.

fPFP ataafessbssSssmrm until after the eoBeetion was taken up. ite declaration temn his opponents. Over on one corner of the platform
He announced as his takfc Psalm 37, 6: v • • sat Deacon Cameron and on the other, half

Commit thy wiy unte-M* Lord; trust also in A feir Inf erence from a survey of the whole hidden by a small palm tree. J. D. Ed 
Him. and He shall bring ifcto pass. situationtl that Mr. Blake U likely to capture M.P., was ensconced. On the platform, among

Mr. Jones’ discourse tons chiefly directed the Irish vote more decidedly than the French °the" alre^y me^ioned, sal
vote- "- ......___________ 8i-u"-

truth!, bronght out ÿmsœ. Man illustration. PATlUON.hvsIC HALL. Father Bergin and Rev. Dr. Wild. Presi-
Hi. stone; are Uÿhabtf'psthetie tad true 17’ dent James A. Mulligan of the To-
to life. Hetnade do secret ofthe fact that be Ike Morticaltnral Society’s Scheme Dis- I ronto Branch of the League, Pamphle- 

?? ■*‘5’ .710* Sletbodist eassed by the Executive Committee. teer Bryan Lynch, T, C. Robinette 
htiriu^oMmfn^rïf'jJ^I The Executive CWit^e yesterfay dis-
wm bornbotb.” He didn’t me «y remon fee in the Property be^SÜÏÏd“ŒderebU’influ-
quarrelling wi* » PresStenan brrther, be- Committee .report ; ence. Whoever was running the meeting, be-
“use if their wethers Jmd «rapped babies Your comdltteebegto report that they have fore it adjourned Mr. Blake had outlined ina£S3£w!S$ë£ SSèS : “-7—

HerWnlturel Gardena far an amount not to The hall was crowded. Every seat was oo* ^ for ,theft todo- . Hemade exoeed $50,00*1» additled to the present mort-1 copied. The assembly was in the highest 
several allumons to the Unkdl-eww'ÿrü mge of 631,WO; tor the ysirnoee of converting sense orderly. It was undoubtedly enthusi*»- 
W4T, One wu About ftjfoldier who had parsed w* yoeatpivillon into a Music Hail suitable tic, at some times vociferously, but never by through untold •ufferiffiTor WcoUntrtSmd g* any mean, wildly or irrational^ so The only
years hZl ^v^uffteTda^fm^ Mr* ^"^MthuThldtioTd W obstructionist present was lodged on the 

wu Z Î etble to derive sufficient revenue from the ground floor under the southwest gallery. He
Anotner was the tamm of» fort in Locust present pavilion to pay the interest on the possessed a stentorian voice and two or three 
valley, the apphcationofwtich was thetakmg Wmea t ynCrtgage and maintain the gardens as times expressed his disapprobation by shout* 
°f-n^r °>tyfor Jtsutby Ohrutian people. ^ the met. Itto nropoeei to ing “Nol; at the top of iti A few ladies were

Before edjmirnment Mr. Joom asked all JK?1}?!’5L5LÎS prerent, some in the front row down stain and
M Sm^un 8 N^rh^erervbodv ramond* .*• other, in the balconies to the right and

2” rmpood- render it hopeleee to expect a paying return on left of the platform.
ed. I he meeting waa over at 4.8y. the money invested. After carefully consider- At 8.10 the Chairman stepped to the front

The evening service Was WMMtmded by ing themattsr your comm te ce beg to recom- of the platform and said that the audience 
people of every station in life, Mr. Jones told mend that tiro required cotisent be given. were to hear the views of au English
any nch people who might be present that they Mr. Pellntt, Mr. W. 8. Lee and Mr. Will body, mind and estate a John Suit 
had met a rmcher who did n’t wre any-more E-Tasker appeared m support of the _Horti- question of local self-government for Ireland. 
wvm?i^!n for 4hn paoteat bootblack, cultural Society s application. Mr. Pellatt Hitherto they had heard on this subject Irish* 
‘Why.” said be, “if year money was taken wed theseatmg capacity of the pavilion was men’s view* acquired in Ireland, and perhaps 

away you couldn’t be elected dog-pelter in this 2000. They proposed to have an additional biased by localprejudieea. Dr/Aubrey waa â 
town to-morrow.” His tiews on thé liquor capacity of 1000 seat*. The improvements loyalist who yielded to no man in hit aliegi- 
traffio are most pronounced. He opened on migh tnot cost over $80,000, but the sum cf lance to the British constitution, but 
this subject with aa illustration. A harness- $80,000 was proposed to cover all possible con- h* saw that a measure of justice wits 
maker went to the Bantu* mrech* in hie tmgenoies. The executive decided to recom- not inconsistent with British integrity. The 
(Jones ) town and said, *8ir. whisky is ruining mend the matter to the council on condition Chairman went on to aay that the man who 
this town and you STS to blame.” The good that plans should be submitted and approved would deny Ireland what we in Canada enjoy 

Pom Perry, Oct. 7.—large as was the at- F!lni*ter looked u£, 'in astonishment and asked of before any content ahould be given, and would deny it to Canada if he could. He who 
tendaime at Wedneiidav’SFnir îtwsadiifihï hlm ^ «xpUm. The harneea-maker mid that alw ffiat the Wffiing Committee should om- charged the people of Ireland with an inten* 
tendance at Wednesday * haw, R was quite preachers possessed great influence, as the eut of four aldermen and three members of tion to abuse what power might be imposed 
eclipsed by to-days (fahool-children’s day ) members of their church were all voters. He the Horticultural Society. on them, with being an inferior race, with
when probably not less than 6000, or 6600 *o impressed the Baptist preacher that the . being an incapable race, made the same
people were present Th» procession of prize Jitter went to tilth* other preachers in the PUBLIC HEALTH -ASSOCIATION. charges against Irishmen in Canada. That
homes and «foot- tva« advertised for TtVidav tow7l a . the7 <lecl<,*2. begin a crusade _ „ ~ ' . _ . man should acoount for such a race producingnomesaudtiock was advertised tor Friday against the saloons. The result was that in Closing Meeting Yesterday — Election ef such a man as Edward Blake. [The applause 
and will take place then, but at the suggestion ,fx months no whisky was sold openly. Offices». here was prolonged.] “But," conclu71-’
tion of the President Mr. James L David- “Ministers,” he cried, “turn your guns loose The American Public Health Association „ must repress my own Irii
son, a procession of these magnificent animals on the barrooms of Toronto and you have got yesterday wound up the business of its four- me, ladies and gentlemen, to introduo* the 
took place in the horse-ring about 5 o’clock Î, JwitizBent that will tatit it up forever, teenth annual convention. The Advisory speaker of the evening. Dr. Aubrey."£3 Æe&BSd^Œ; LtPP^Lf W. b^Ltbbk,Z"upwiih Council recommended the adoption of Z LSSl^SS? l&SSttZSllBBSli 
waa Umrivatlended iL Directors are vrell dvnamite. It was all weU enough to talk various motions referred to it at different thelate elections on the Gltiktoniiui ticket la 
satisfied With the suCeessÇhieved. The On- b";keeper« being gentiemen and the periods of the convention. The principal ho°5 a^aSSI* h^eaSdittoro
tario Central has made a name for itself, com- traffic legitimate, but if you want the worst resolutions were to the effect that the exam- apparently almost irreparable holes in the 
piete success having crowned the efforts of class of men on earth youTI tind tiiem around matron as to the protection by vaccination of pofitical, statistical and logical argu

æysa&r.as aag&"
east and itretohing up «ortti are the blue csm® one at a time. These men at all times and in all case#, even if no case of *£. nf Tw>.sa‘5aËsj^ja.,ar£ aaa^asBiaiajt.’g SSraHS? SïâùStile fitids, whileclose b^K«the*pretty town watdrodffie color come into her fare, but she fore being altowwlto enter the Umted Statre duty I have fortK putthree week - load 
itself the ahodw of a fansv and «éwntm looked back in memory thirteen year» to the at Canada ; and that » proper system of inter-1 through the reports of their dlacourvos and people S'™ time When ahe was a drunkard’s wife, and state notification of the existence of smallpox. 1 have obaeryed that of th* mase ot vorbluxe tlio

----------- ----------- with tear. inTier «yes urged him to speak out, yellow fever and cholera should be inaugtir*£ very llttle t^ ^ tro* WM not new aiicl th*
Ifary Stnndard Bearer jn gerth Brace. no matter, what they did. One of the men ed The resolution, yer» adopted. I ISLSSAgyjggJLJg? ^°l^-u,c-.Lh^.r
Taka, Ont., Oct. 8, i|rfa fall meethiR: of n k|| fbw*#*modi -fiwnbie iii in - foacOJMtrwide -wttli » necommendâtibiî by I tion for their facts and on their memory f<# 

the Liberal Conservative Convention of North penitentiary for ten years, while several the Executive Committee, officers were elected I their argumente. If we rive them credM
Bruro^rompored M 116 defaf«tiM,-Mr.,Mc- rome ^nl.
representthe party “Sgri^nfol S'
the Commons. ^w^^/iSK*^ JSZZ IFZ&SfiS? bSFoSStZZ S»* “ ““ “ “ ^ ^

inconsistent with a former statement of Mr. urer, Dr. J.- Berrien Lmdsley, Nashville, '‘For rabbits hot, tar rabbits cold,
Jones’, that people could go when they liked. Tenn. ; Secretary, Dr. Irving A. Watson, I For rftbblta young, for rebbita old,
A person fainting in the back part of the rink Concord, N.H. The Secretary was elected for I For rabbits Under, for rabbits tough, #
caused a slight commotion. three years ; the other officers for one year. We thank the Is*d, we vn had enough.

The mretfng. today are at 2.80and 7.80 A Memphis Tenu., was chosen as theplaoe of 
mass-meeting .for men oni? will be heldat 7 meeting next year. , I mUerv to Ireland-For MOvearsEneland had
o clock Sunday evening. Mechanics, railroad -----------------o--------— -■ oppreesed Ireland, Md although the Llberala

’ men and laborers are specially invited. *•“ tmeroua Match to-day wtU eeenpy in England had for the pastlifty years been
one hear and a hair. *ee IL I trying To atone, fifty yeare’penltence would not

....... I efface the trace* of 900 years’ cruel wrong. The.. .. ,or ****d*r. Act at Union had been passed through
At the Civil Assizes yesterday before Chief the Irish Legislature In 1801 by ly 

Justice Cameron, Heintzmsn r. Day com- fokj. ebi°lner7 and bribery, and fit the
menced Thursday was settled by giving cive measnresïad been passed.7 Only^tor thir- 
Heintzman the piano and obliging Day to teen year» had Ireland been free from coercion.

A _ TXTyirwk* tr.a « “I would not raiflo one finger to vindicate tbos*pay expenses. Anderson T. Wnght wss Irishmen who, stung bythe remembrance of 
brought by O. and J. Anderson to recover wrong, have resorted to unjustiflablemeasmwL

thtrti°^erthemeofn,tr: h^ath!^Totrsth. °4c&

Gooderham was an action taken by Thomas A. at some length, Dr. Aubrey closed wttii a mag- 
McLean to recover from the Nipiseing Rail- nlfloent peroration on Britain. One ofthe only 
way Company $4000 for cars furnished. The faults inhto speech was atendenoytowards to» 
case was not finished. Today's peremptory API»!*»**list: Elliott v -McCabe; WuUtt v. Oliver; Bltitt'SÏf^ok.at length and
Samo v. Shields; Ripley v. McDonald. | told Dr. Aubrey that he could convey to the

. ^ . , Liberals of England the aaeurance that theLeach Beewi for the «IrU. great body of toe Liberal party in Canada, no
The Public Library Board met yesterday, matter what might be the political result te 

Pr^nt: Chairman Wright and Trustee. ^**UPI>OTt **“ 
Mills, Mason, Pearson and Taylor. The pur- “For the right that needs *-ie»*»t.
chase of forty-nine books at a cost not exceed- For the wrong that needs resistance,
ing $75 was authorized. Accounts to the For the great nope in the distance,
amount of $301 were ordered to be paid. A I . For toe good that we can do,"
$60 appropriation was made to fit up a lunch toort tosupport Home Rule, 
room for the girls. The north basement will Anthem brou«Mbe let to the Atheneum Club for are ss . | the meeting to a close.____________

tic admirers of the youfl 
those present Were Lie< 
insou and Capt Geddeéj

Gladstone Cseanlted.
Londok, Oct 8.—The Daily News says it 

i* enabled to state that the Committee of tbs 
Cabinet is preparing a bill to establish four 
national Cornell* to represent the prorinces of 
Ireland. Tbs bill-differs from Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill chiefly in the minion of .provisions for 
a legislative body at Dublin. With this 
exception the bill fully meets the aspirations 
of the Home Rulers in regard to' transferring 
to local bodies the direction of Irish affairs 
not dealt with alt Westminster. The Govern
ment has secured for this bill the hearty sup
port of Lord Hart jngton arid Mr. Chamberlain. 
Mr. Gladstone was consulted in the matter. The 
News expresses the, belief that Mr. Chamber
lain is the real author of the scheme, and that 
the Pamellite» win reject the bill with ooff- 
tempt.

Commenting editorially on the bill, the News 
says: “The government are sanguine that 
they .can,carry the bill. It is possible 
many Liberals will support the measure 
welcome instalment. If the bill passed all the 
world-will know that Ireland owes it to Mr. 
Gladstone’s bold initiative and to that atone.”

MARINO SOSIE HEADWAY.

The Haights of labor at Last get faewa 
to Practical easiness.

>„ Richmond, ;Vn,, Oct. 8.—At the does of the 
morning session of the Knights of Labor it 
was learned that most of the time had been 
ecoupisd in discussing the report of the Com
mittee on Credentials concerning the St Louis 
contesting delegation.

At the afternoon session of the Knights of 
Labor convention to-day Mr. Powderly’s ad
dress was finally read, and the report of the 
committee appointed to investigate the case of 
the Home Club of New York was made .pH 
adopted. With regard to' the nature of 
that report Mr. Powderly declined to furnish 
any information. Committees were appointed 
upon the law of appeals and grievances and 
upon the state of the order, and à special com
mittee upon the distribution of resolutions.

A resolution was adopted . providing 
for the appointment of a sp 
committee to take into consideration I 
parts of Mr. Powderly’s address which relate 
to the education and training of youth 
the performance of their duties as citizens.

Mr. Powderly denied any knowledge of 
delegates coming from Montreal with a revised 
constitution to suit the Catholic Church.

man of the Cell 
Neil 0. Love; 
Upper Canada 
of UniversityJ 1 ■ÏÏUÏS

list of the

T= M* °"»iR. choice seledtic 
well contested* Folk***’ is s
winners: *maintained that confederation waa a mistake 

as followers of Mr. Blake; the men of Ontario 
who sought for nothing better than to 
blacken the characters of the men who 
controlled our national affaire as fol
lowers of Mr. Blake ; and he emphatically de
clared that Mr. Blake had crept into power 
over the coffin of poor Thomas Scott, and he 
was now attempting tç preop into power 
the coffin of Louis Riel, the man 
had caused the murder of Scott. The 
disloyal sentiments which were fath
ered by Mr. Blake’s followers in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick should be stamped 
out no matter what the cost The great civil 
strife in the United States was one of the les
sons of history. We did not know what might 
happen in Canada.

Mr. Meredith concluded a brilliant speech by 
venturing the opinion that the excitement m 
Quebec over the Riel question was only jno- 
mentary, that it would soon subside ana- that 
the good old province would remain true to the 
great Conservative party, to the Dominion and 
to the Queen. (Cheers.]

Hector Langevln then addressed the 
meeting in French. He was sorry that 
certain papers in Ontario were attacking the 
traditions and usages of his province. The 
Roman Catholic farmers of Quebec paid their 
tithes, which was a twenty-sixth part of their 
grain, cheerfully, to the priests. Protestants did 

l and were not expected to pay these tithes, 
did not tiiink it was fair or just of Ontario 

to interfere with these purely local usages and 
customs. They were sacred. The people of 
Quebec would never dare attempt to interfere 
with the methods adopted in Ontario fçr the 
support of the clergy. As tp Dominion affaire, 
he believed in “one law for all." (Cheers.]

Mr. Costigan denied that he was a traitor, as 
had been charged against him because be voted 
that Riel should suffer for his crime. He rep
resented a mixed constituency and he was pre
pared to stand by his action both on the Heme 
Rule resolutions in Parliament and on the Riel 

(Cheers).
Charley Mackintosh. M.P., closed the meet

ing at midnight by telling the people to prepare 
for elections.

Kicking Motbaff—J. Qttnton, A. Mitchell. 
Kicking football, under 15 —F. Mitchell, F.

^Kmfoing lacrosse btil-i-A. Camels. ' ‘
Throwing lacrosse ball, under 15—B. Warren. 
Throwing cricket-ball-kJrQulnton.
Throwing baseball (accuracy)—J. Proctor, F. 

-knderson. ’ «•
Running high Jump—AeM. Woods.
Running high Jump, udder U—K. Boy es. 
Running ho,, step andednmp—J. H. Cloeson. 
Running hop, step aaf-fiump under 14—& 

Vemcr.
Standing tong J
Running long j___
The senior tug of war 

elded. The Junior wtonlsi F.’McMichael; H.' Bald?
"Richardson of the lower!

Half-mile race—P. Cal
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Rolph. - ^ f mJ t Jiyards race—A. Casefls, A. M. Woods, 

yards rtyse. OWN*#—E- Wafiyeu AM. Johnston. .

Bores and E. Warren, Jfaljto sud P. McDonald.
Three-legged race (Mjfjirde)—A- Camels and 

P. Carmichael, J. H. Cltijson and W. MiUer. 
^Hurdle race (ISO yaifi^—A. Mich ell, B. P.
^ioo yards dash (under.lA—L. Livingston, P.

100 yards dash—A.
Obstacle race—E. 

mlchael, W. Annie.
Sack race (76 yds.)—B. Morris, E. Verner. R. 

C. Windeyer.
Championship race 

M. Woods.
Ex-pupils’ race (frro 
Consolation race 

O’Grady, K Hemmin,
Consolation rnoe I 

Benysae— Roger.
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Lnrrosse Match to-day. Klehnesd Mill 
vs. Toronto. Del

4 EVICTIONS IX IRELAND,

1 1
An Emergency Man Badly Wounded—Poor 

Lew Guardians Imprisoned.
Dublin, Oct. 8.—During an eviction at 

Tromoroa, near Mill town, Malfcbay, to-day a 
desperate attack was made upon an emer
gency man, whose ear was severed from his 
head by a stone thrown by one of his assail- 

Two arrests were made.
At the Newmarket-on-Fergus petty sessions 

Mr. Bennett, Chairman of the Ennis Board of 
Guardians, and six Nationalists were com
mitted for trial on a charge of unlawfully 
causing the erection of huts on the lands of 
several landlords with the object of|intixnidat- 
ing them. Bail was accepted for the accused.

HINDOOS AND MOHAMMEDANS.

The Former Grossly Insult the Latter and 
Bloodshed Ensues.

Delhi, Oct. 8.—The ill feeling recently 
aroused between the Hindoos and Moham
medans hère over mutual violations of their 
religious principles culminated in a riot last 
night and several persons were killed. The 
immediate cause of the bloodshed was the pro
faning of Juinma Musjed, or the great 
mosque, by a Hindoo sectarian leader, who 
tied a small pig in a painful posture within 
the sacred edifice so that it squealed with all 

The Western Lnton. Its m*Çht- This enraged the Mohammedans,
Nkw toll, 8.-A consultation of

Western Union Directors was held this after- fog dangerous activity. One cause of much of 
noon. After its close Russell Sage stated that the trouble is thy fact that butter in common 
at the annual election to be held on Wednes- nse has been found to have been adulterated 
day, there would be several new names placed with pig’s fat. At Bombay a society has been 
on directors’ ticket: among them that of organized to propagate hostility to Mahom- 
Austin Corbin. It is generally believed that Jttedanism and to inculcate s general know- 
tlie changes mean that the Drexel-Morgan in-, of the true Hindoo religion. : V
terest is to dominate in the company’* affairs. 4 - A^.vices say rioting continues sud business 
The directors emphatically'deny this. has been stopped. , ‘

U'4- ... only limited by the ca
pacity of the building as hundreds could not 
get in at all. Mr. Meredith occupied the seat 
of honor on the stage, being sandwiched in be
tween Sir John and Sir Hector Langevin. All 
of the ministers present in the Capital were 
also on the stage. These were Hon. Messrs. 
John Costigan, John Carling, Mackenzie 
Bowell and Mr. McLelan, Minister of Finance. 
Lady Macdonald and Mrs. Patrick occupied a 
private box. All the other boxes and the 

Jfcont part of the theatre were also filled with 
ladies. The meeting was enlivened with or
chestral music.
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observe thatN At 8 o’clock Sir John and Mr. Meredith 
came upon the stage and were cheered enthusi
astically. The Premier carried a mammoth 
gold-headed ebony cane, while in his pocket 
licked a trusty gold watch. These he exhibit
ed to the audience. “The cane was given 
me,” said he, “by the workingmen of Ottawa 
in 1872, and the watch by their brethren of 
-Toronto in 1870, where I waa working at my 
trade as a lawyer in the Queen City. .That 
was when I was in the cold shad*» of opposi
tion." ‘(Cheers.]

All of the ministers referred to the prosper
ity of the country; certainly they all looked 
pusperotis, well fed and well dressed, 

v Sir John spoke for an hour. He told his 
bearers that the city of Ottawa had nothing 
k> thank Mr. Mowat for. As an offset to the 
handsome pile of buildings which the Domin
ion Government had erected in the city, Mr.
Mowat had adorned the Capital with a Nor
mal School. When Parliament sent an 
humble address to Her Majesty praying that 
■he select the seat of government tor the new 
Dominion and Her Majesty ^named 
Ottawa, the Ontario Premier wàs one 
of those who supported a motion in 
in the Parliament setting forth that “ Ottawa 
was not a fit place for the new seat of gov
ernment.” That was all the people of Otta 
had to thank Mr. Mowat tor, and “ I am 
surprised that he had the courage to face an 
audience in this city three weeks ago,”

Sir John then proceeded to compare the 
methods of the Liberal party with those of his 
party as they affected tne working class. He 
first compared the fiscal policy of the two 
parties. The Conservatives believed in pro
claiming Canada for the Canadians and pro
tecting her native industries. That this policy 
was a wise and judicious one was borne out by 
the fact that the Dominion under national policy 
rule was not only one ot the most prosperous 
aountries, but was the most prosperous coun
try on the face of the earth. Mr. Mackenzie 
went into power in 1873 after the fall of the 
Conservative Government on the Pacific Rail
way scandal, with a clean slate, and without 
baving committed any sins as a Government.
His (Mr. Mackenzie’s) subsequent record was 
a series of blunders and a mass of maladminis
tration. Sir John asked the people of Canada 
to remember that the Conservative party 
initiated the National Policy, and that they 
Would stand or fall by it. [Cheers.] In 
1872 the late George Brown, then one of 
fahe managers of the Liberal party had twenty- 
four of his printers locked up because they be- 

r longed to a Trades’ union, tie (Sir John) was 
Minister of Justice then, and the first thing he 
did was to introduce a bill to legalize trades 

Imperial G
af Great Britain had done. Which then was 
the workingmen’s friend in this case ? When 
representations were made by the workingmen 
Bf the Dominion that convict labor was com
peting unfairly against free labor, his Govern
ment determined to do away with the system 
as existing contracts would permit. When Mr.
•Mackenzie came into power he favored the 
employment of convict labor to such an extent 
«that lie told Parliament that the Government 
tnight some day utilize it to the extent of build
ing the rolling stock for the great Cùnadian 
Pacific and other Government roads then being 
aonstructed. On the Chinese question the Con
servative party took the view that the Mon
golians were very undesirable citizens and 
sheap competitors against native labor. In 
1878 Mr. Mackenzie told Parliament that he 
could not think of legislating against any 
particular class, race or color. The Conser
vative Government backed its opinions in 1882 
ay placing a heavy tax upon every Chinese ira- 
nJgrant tlint came into the country, Australia 
tied adopted a similar policy in prefe 
■rohibitory one. Had the latter policy been 
phreued the Chinese Government might have 
retaliated by strictly prohibiting u-ade with 
the merchants of Canada. Again, the Conser
vative party had sought to make the working- 
men thrifty by paying them 4 per cent, for de
positing tnoir savings in the Government 
Banks, the safest institutions on the face of. the 
earth. Of course the friends of the banks in 
Parliament objected to this policy as against 
their own lbterosts. 44 Which party, then,” 
asked the Premier, “ has been the better friend 
/of the workingmen f ”
‘ Sir John then came to the interesting part of 
his speech. He said : We are shortly to estab-
5sh a Bureau ^y'° ÎV,11 The Bolton cotton trade Is much depressed
psk Parliament to enlarge our powere in this Four mills have closcd.and twenty-three others,LuTontiie5wort^“l?Mre ’SSTSl S&reff"12''00 han<^’ work on*
SiLnrrwmn^na.,SdCorL'rt0comn,ni'sa^ ^ Mingyan. Burmah. letter sa

S”ssSr^’jWj»3Wi i~jk_. . . .«- .he Dominion. The functions of the Bureau arc earning oonnnenoe.
will be to enquire and report on the subject of ..Pr?ml®r. Von Taafe, In the Lower Heuse of

Imran vine and developing the productive in- Henri Rochefort announces that he has fln- 
dustrles of the Dominion so as to advance the tolled his play “Irlandaise." founded upon a 
trade and commerce of Canada; also to enquire fanciful version of the invasion of Canada.
s?âtSC“»de ^

«1nqMnre^S
the expediency of placing all matte™ as The Vatican Thursday seat fresh instructions 

yt are to form the suhjectsor such enquiry under to its different nuuoioa abroad regarding the the administration of one of tile Minfeters of anticlerical agitation in Italy. Tha Pope to 
the Crown. We will then have a Minister anxious that foreign Governmentsshalibe hdly 
known as the “Minister of Trade and Com- informed ot the increasing menaces and dangere 
mcrce." - ^ ' to Which the Holy See to exposed.

Mr. Meredith was then JV™flattering addresses, eulogistic of his course as 
^^ettdor u* the Provincial Oppotitiom one from

I
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i 1|Lacrosse Match to-day. Uchmoad Mill Ti Toronto. i r
Calma Censecrated by a Catholic.

London, Oct. 8.—The Government has 
ordered an inquiry into the facts concerning 
the oonseciation of colors of the Irish fusiliers

Was She a Free Agent.
Pams, Oct. 8—Mayor Gallet of Egleny had 

an only daughter, aged 21, who-W» in the 
habit of retiring into seclusion in a convent 
for a period every year. This year she did 
not return home as usual and the father was 
written to that his daughter had decided to 
consecrate her life to God. M. Gallet asked 
for a final interview. The request waa re
fused. Backed by a number of neighbors he 
went to the convent and demanded that his 
daughter be produced. Again he was refused, 
the nuns declaring that she had left there. 
Then the crowd forced an entrance. The girl 
was found in a remote part of the convent and 
earned off in triumph.

:

Q JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.1 Aid. Piper discharged the duties ot Mayor In 
great shape yesterday.

The official figures show the majority against 
the trunk sewer bylaw to be 1068.

Mr. Andrew Crawford oLWyld, Brock <6 Co. 
left yesterday for the European markets.

Ed. Grill was yesterday taken to Belleville, 
where he to wanted on a charge of false pre
tences.

Fire damaged a shed In rear of 18 York- 
ville-avenue to the extent of $25 at two o'clock 
yesterday morning.

The annual Inspection ofthe Police Force 
will take place Monday afternoon, the Queen's 
Park being the parading ground.

Rev. Dr. Aubrey of London, England, to an
nounced to preach in Zion Congregational 
Church, Yonge-etreet avenue, til
ing and evening.

J. A. Simmers, seedsman, 117 King-street 
east, has received and has all ready for delivery 
over 5,000,000 bulbs. Every known variety. 
Send for a catalogue.

The Osgoods Literary and Legal Society will 
meet at Oegoode Hall this evening, when nomi
nations of officers of the society for 
of 1886-7 will be received.

The Queen’s Own are getting nn 
athletic tournament in the Mutual- 
for Nov. 1. All kinds of races will be competed 
for by members of the active mtlittw See their 
advertisement

A runaway horse on King-street, yesterday 
afternoon collided with a wagon in which t hus. 
Montgomery of 84 Dovercourt-road waa sitting. 
Montgomery was thrown to the ground and 
severely injured. The horse belonged toKil- 
gour Brae.

f bv a Catholic priest at Devonport on Sept. 7. 
Tiie military authorities have censured all 
now known to have been connected with the
affair. ______________________

Go n»«l see Ute Lacrosse Match to-day at"I 1 The Lacrosse Match to-day will occupy 
oae hoar aad a half. Seelt,661 . The Evacuation of Egynt.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The Vossieone Zeitung 
states that M. Herbette, the new French Am- 
bassador to Germany, comes charged with a 
proposal for a European conference in March, 
1887, for the purpose of demanding that Eng
land evacuate Egypt, the evacuation to be fol
lowed by the neutralization of Egypt.

Amazements.
“ Hoodman Blind” can only be seen at the 

Grand Opera House this afternoon aad to
night. See a great play presented in great; 
style.

The last two chances of seeing “A Rash 
Marriage” at the Toronto Opera House by the 
Tavernier Company are this afternoon and to
night. Next week Barry and Fay will give 
their funny “Irish Aristocracy.”

The “ Ivy Leaf ” will be at the Grand next 
week. The Boston Globe says “the plot is 
simple and that the many sensational situa
tions with whioh the plot abounds amply com
pensates for the otherwise routine composition. 
The scenery m the second and fourth act* is 
excellent, the Eagle's crag being represented 
to perfection, while the eagle flying from the 
clouds to its neat, holding in its talons the in
fant child, is a realism that has seldom been 
duplicated on the stage. The revolving ivy 
tower, the rescue from the crag and the leap 
from the tower are all exciting, while the horn 
pipe on the green to the music of the pipes, 
and the songs that intersperse the play, give it 
a tinge of variety that is charming.”

Mme. TrebelU will sing in an English ballad 
concert in this city on Oct. 22. Sue will be 
—listed by Mueein and other eminent artists.

wa
Lacrosse Hatch to-day. Richmond Hill 

vs. Toronto.t
Shadowing the Boodlers.

New York, Oct. 8.—There is not one of the 
1884 aldermqn that is in town now that is 
not continually under the surveillance of de
tectives. This is diie to the fact that both 
District Attorney Martine and Inspector 
Byrnes fear that since the rendition erf the 
Jaehne decision the indicted boodlers are de
sirous of becoming exiles in Canada. Those 
whose trials are set down for this month are 
being especially1 watched.

Go and see the Lacrosse Match to-day at Rosednle.

morrow morn-
The Triumph ef Morality

New York, Oct 8.—Violet Cameron and 
her company are drawing very poor houses 
and the speculatorswhobobght large quantities 
of tickets for the first week are in a sad 
plight. ______________________

Go and see the Lacrosse Match to-day at 
Rosedale.

ij fi
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a first-class 
-street Rink

UNITED STATES NEWS.

A Sharp earthquake occurred at 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning at San Diego, Cal.

Earthquake shocks continue in South Caro
lina. Three pretty severe ones occurred Thurs
day night.

V J
s> Mgr. Capel's Downfall.

From the New York News. m 
Mgr. Capel, the well known English Roman 

Catholic society priest, who came here some 
years ago to preach, it is said, the doctrines of 
his Church to society and worthy people, is 
now a badly fallen star of that Church and 
under its severest bans When he camé here 
he brought with him letters of introduction to 
Vie Jesuit Fathers of this city. This they 
sidered sufficient authorization, and they per
mitted him to deliver his first American 
sermon in their Church of St. Francis 
Xavier in Sixteenth-street, and induced 
the alumni of the St. Francis Xavier 
College to entertain him at their rooms on 
Twenty-eighth'street. Very soon his habits 
attracted the attention of the fathers and 
of the priests of ÿhe archdiocese. His good 
knowledge of wine, and his persistence in 
seeking women’s company, exifited comment, 
and led to an investigstioaUhe result of which 
eras that he was forbidden by the Archbishop 
to exercise any priestly function in the diocese 
and would not even, be permitted to say pri
vate mass. He left here for San Francisco, 
but the odor of his life had gone before him, 
and no priest, secular or religions, of the arch
diocese, would receive him.

It was asserted in a despatch published 
to-day that he was cared for by the Jesuits 
of San Francisco on hie arriving there, and 
that they did so because they are not on cor
dial terms wjth the Archbishop of the diocese. 
An intimate friend of Archbishop Riordan of 
San Francisco was seen to-day by a News re
porter, and he informed the reporter "that 
Mgr. Capel waa notin any way noticed by the 
Jesuits of the Pacific slope, and also that the 
most cordial relations exist between the fathers 
and their diocesans. He added1 that the San 
Francisco Jesuits could not notice Mgr. Capel 
on account of the information they must have 
had of his conduct in this sky before he had 
to leave it.

According to the despatches now coming 
• from California the conduct ref the learned 

Monsignor in the West has not been an im
provement on his latter days in New York. 
Scandals that Catholics look cm with disgust 
when associated with s priest are coupled with 
his name.

The news comes that he is now living on a 
California plantation with the wife of a man 
whose hospitality he has outraged.
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church to the American Catholic Church by 143 to 24. 9 Police Court yesterday: Wm. Veach, dis
orderly,^! and'Costs ; Wm. Parker, larceny, 60
Wm. Smith, HteaJing^two lambekins ^ from 
James Flynn, was committed for trial ; John 
Wallace, kicking his wife in the face, was re
manded to appear for sentence when called on.

Rev. W. H. Milburn, D.D., of Washington, 
D.C., known as the “blind man eloquent,” 
preaches in the Central Methodist Church, 
Bloor-street, on Sunday, and lectures on Mon
day evening on “What a Blind Man Saw in 
Paris. A silver collection will be taken at the door.

Mr. James Jennings (of 
ninga & Hamilton) has opened; 
insurance and real estate office at 20 Wqlling- 
ton-street east. He represents several of the 
best and oldest companies. Mr. Jennings has, 
many friends in Toronto, and they ought to be* 
able to send plenty of business bis way.

In the list of names of members of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club, who made things pi 
at the social gathering at the Reform Club 
Thursday night, those ot Mr. H. B. Manley and 
Mr. S. Cutler were omitted. Both ot these 
gentlemen worked like beavers for the success 
of the affair.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade yesterday 
for the election of new members, Secretary E. 
A. Wills, who had made application for mem
bership, was blackballed. This is said to have 
been a display of personal spleen. Mr. Wills’ 
nomination was backed by the President and 
Vice-President Ince. He waa immediately re
nominated.

The following is the result of the Dominion 
Artillery Association's practice as far as On
tario is concerned : Ottawa F.B.. 575_pofols; 
First Guelph F.B., 648; Welland F.B., 636; 
Second Guelph F.B.. 482; Hamilton F.B., 471; 
Gananoque F.B., 432; London F.B., 420; Dur
ham F.B., 413; Toronto F.B., 864. Kingston did 
not compete. In the officer’s match, Capt. 
Murchison, First Guelph made 23 point» ; Mr. 
Banquier, Hamilton. 14: and Capt Willy 13. In 
the N. C. O. competition Gunner Cowan of 
Ottawa made 39 and Knowles, First Guelph, 38 
out of a possible 48. The officers at Port 
Qplborne were serenaded by the Amateur 
Choral Society. A large number of spectators 
were present.

H. L. Green, the well known Shuter-street 
caterer, treated his employes and their friends 
to a drive to Eglinton Thursday night. The 
party stopped at Olcott’s Hotel, where they in
dulged in dancing and had an excellent supper.

bowling alley, provided it can be amply de
monstrated that there would not be sufficient 
noise to inconvenience the readers above.

People, de met defraad yourselves by 
continually buying mats which 111 up and 
become useless 1m a short 
stay this reckless waste 
curing the mat ef the 
wire deer mat, which 
never wears out.

661 ’While the Yale class crews were out practic
ing yesterday afternoon sneak thieves entered 
the boat-house and secured four gold watches 
and $500 in cash.

The U. 8. Court has granted a decree for the 
foreclosure of the Reading Railroad under a 
general mortgage bond. Every effort will be 
made to effect an amicable foreclosure.

The libel suit of Mayor Grace against the 
Now York World was in the calendarx)f the 
Superior Court at New York yesterday, but ad- 
founaed to Oct. 18. The damages arc placed at ■

Wm. E. Roy, who was shot at Castile. Wy 
oming County, N. Y., Thursday morning by 
Robert Van Brunt, a member of the Salvation 
Army, on account of jealousy regarding a 
young girl, died at noon yesterd&iy.

A goed game or Lncrobse to-day at Rose
dnle. Richmond Hill vs. Toronto.

He Is Traveling lut
London, Oct. 8.—The statement is con

firmed that Lord. Randolph Churchill is 
traveling under the name of Spencer. He wil 
remain at Dresden a few days and then go to 
Vienna, returning by way of Paris.

space of time, but 
or money by pro- 
age, vis., tbe steel 
«leans itself and ftVe Hie Collector ef It Patrick’s.

The complaints made against Mr. Beewick, 
tax collector for St. Patrick’s Ward, were 
yesterday discussed by the Executive Com-

SiïrXiï r kti I jr~iTe4 by MeU “4
office, much to the inconvenience of St.
Patrick’s ratepayers. Aid. Pepler said the 
grievance was a just one and required imme
diate rectification. Treasurer Harman and a 
sub-committee were asked to report on the 
matter. _______________

FIFTEEN THOUSAND ONSTBIKM.con-
136

The Chicago Park Packing Employes Re
fuse to Retara to Tea Rears a May.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Fifteen thousand em
ployee in twenty-one pork packing establish 
meats, almost unanimously resolved not to 
return to the packing district to-day. Yester
day a notice appeared on the different houses 
stating that on and alter Monday, October 11, 
the proprietors would operate their houses on 
a basis of ten hours for a day’s work. To the 
notice was appended the signatures of twenty- 
one packing firms This morning the em
ployes went out on strike.

Shortly before 2 o’clock, evidently by pre
concerted Action, all the men employed by the 
following stock yards packing firms refused to 
work and joined the strikers: Armour A Co.,
John Morrell, J. T. Hickey A Co., John Cud- 
dihey, International Provision Company and 
the Anglo-American Packing Company.
There are between 6000 and 7000 of them, 
making about 8000 in all who struck during
out.'ctecided’to6retnro<to*w<nt^^e^strikere V-ralsklag the New T. M. C. A. Building. I 
at once invaded the place to compel them to Tbe Ladies' Auxiliary which has in hand the
quit and employee) violence, which, for a time, furnishing of the new Y. M. C. A. buildings u. j. n. Patterson. M.P.. is at the Qaeadh took on the dimensions of a serious riot, and met st Shaftesbury Hall yesterday. Mrs. C. Hotel ”
several men were hurt. - S. Gtowski, jr., presided over the meeting of Lord Raadolph Churchill arrived at Dresden

It is estimated that there are now 20,000 ,ixty i^ies. It was decided to raise there- on Thursday, 
men out of work, about one-quarter of whom quUite $10,000 by dividing the city into 100 Mr. George McAritr, St, John, N.B., is at the 
are strikers, the others being obliged to quit districts, each of which will be thoroughly Queen's Hotel
on account ofthe others having struck. T> gone through by lady collectors. Mr. J. K. Barrett, Iespector of Inland Rev-
strikers are the skilled workmen, the remain- —— ------ -------------------- - enue, Winnipeg, is at the Queen a
der being laborers. (These latter, though not Aaetlen Sales Te-May. M. De Lease pa will attend the dedication at
technically striking, appear to be in hearty Morrison, Skardon A Co. will sell at the tile Bartholdi statue at New York, 
sympathy with the movement. The men all Gallery of Art, 79 King-street west, the re- “j wKA*

strikers ha!T lieenmilled lot to-morrow âLr- j*.od P™*»"»»™? »**» «for drawings.
noon, at which it is feared trouble may de- Sale commence, at 2 p,m._________
velop. Fully 15,000 persons are expected to Mere Saab» far lumbers,
be present Sofia, Oct. 8.—Gen. Kaulbsre met with a

cold reception at Sistova. A meeting of 1000 
of the inhabitants declared against tbs inter
vention of Russia. Gen. Kaulbars notified 
the officers of the Bulgarian army stationed at 
Sistova by letter to meet him and hear bis 
message from the Czar. The officers replied 
that he should address the Bulgarian Govern
ment.

unions the same as the ovornment DUB OWN COUNTRY.
I

Mt£ean fronT r!a G°8tricld'and^f lijteflekL 
Ont.. WAs burned to tbe ground Thursday • 
night. Loss, $10,000; insurance $6000 in the 
Citizens’, and $1000 In the British America Com
pany.

•.fart.’. Classic Gronnd. I
Architect Waite says there is no finer Harmon Is President. J. O. Blandish, Vice- *

the Avenue. The Queen’s Park wül be the Latest business troubles: B. Knowtton, 
classic ground of Ontario, with its legislative grocer, Acton, failed. Ross Bros. & Miller, 
buildings, colleges, schools, monuments, etc., oils, London, called meeting of creditors. In*^Œr7ato6lhe neighb0rbO0d wm °°“- Otmwtofferllgto cXrofet^Tvfc 
msna to$n value». Martin A Son, sewing machine agents.

The Lacrosse Match to-day wMlaeeapy Ottowa, ^^«i Jazn^urn. 
one hoar aad a hair. 6e.lt, i rii.

the late firm of Jen- 
a fire and life! I

*

ONI 1
Toronto
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CABLE NOTES.

Twenty thousand cigar makers are on strike 
in Cuba and much distress prevails.

Senor Sngasta, by order of the Qtieen, Is en- 
ga^edtnthe work of forming a new ministry

The loss by the burning of Lawrence’s exten
sive mills at Chorley, Lancashire, is estimated at $1,000,000.

The case against James Gilhooly, M.P. for 
Cork, chargea with inciting riot during the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales, has 
been dismissed.

? f.. PERSONAL.

A. v,
SON, 19. ■$at

*s. By a Plurality.
Editor World : A, B and C are nominated 

for office. A polls 10, B 12 and C13 votes. I» 
C elected by a plurality ora majority!

Constant R*u«.

. . that the
oppressed by transport duties and 
bor are rapidly joining the rebels, who

IILZ. Warning Against aa laspester.
The Catholic clergy wishes to warn tile 

people of Toronto against an impostor “who 
is trying to collect money by selling little 
articles and saying that he is to be ordained 
at the end of this month.”

Anns Jaan Can't Teach Blm.
—“Brother Samuel Jones” (perhaps its Samp, 

son—anyhow its “Sam") Is undoubtedly a good 
man, and bas so far made a good impression on 
Toronto people, and means to do good, and 
there's lots ot room for it, too. -Last night at 
the meeting lat Mutual-street Rink) (he heaven
ly fire descended, and reminded one of the com
forting heat to 
stoves—ITS Yonge-etreet. Finest stock of stoves 
ilk TffrpwtQh

Good Bay far Glen Grove.
r -y j\ Probabilities—Toronto and Vicintt.1 
IXrI Moderate winds, mostly southwest 
| T .\southeast ; Ane and warm.

aU°M-0 tWW/i
splendid show of Standard Stoves. A magnifi
cent choice, surely ; whoever cannot suit him
self out of this lot will scarcely ever be suited 
in this world, wa should say. The “Grand 
Duchess" is chief cook.‘and in th

Soft Enough, i.
“See that girl over there trying to mash 

me,” said Jones to Brown.
“Well, she’s losing her time trying to instil 

you,” replied Brown. Your soft enough as
it is.”.,

m i

s : |
heads the procession: and then there Is the 
“Original Wood COok/for those who use wood. 
Then for the parlor there is the “Patrician 
Art" Steve, the “Athenian." the “Sunny 
Hearth.” open front, besides hall stores which 
are both powerful heaters and elegant in ap
pearance. All throe stoves are first-class, and 
all are sold at the lowest prices. See advertise-
s%s$sBsaiM8r'**F wbo 46,1 Gur-

is ca•9 wiQueenstown; 
from New York.

At New York : City of Berlin ftofel Uverpoak 
Wieland from Hamburg.

At Hamburg: MareaS tr— New York.

«aLSgsssaifgssgs jaaaS3,SsA^»in profusion. The firm Is the largest manulsc- through perforated pipes. Klggs * Ivory have 
alters of fuss, as well as the hugest importas* been supplying the best teeth end 
of skins in this country. Their show to-day tags for the citizens for some 
will be worth seeing. z Southeast corner Kilg sod Y«

At135

Pie, Is Returning oarers Required.
If a canvass were taken as to who gives the 

best value in underclothing, no dealer would 
yield the palm to another, and so th* question 
could scarcely be e^er-definitely settled. The 
only way to decide the matter is to procure 
some of quinn the shirtmaker’s all-wool gar
ments at one dollar.

•pen To-Day.
—Dineen’s great show rooms, filled with all 

the Paris, London and New York novelties.
*

*1

be derived from atrathern's prettiest (Hi
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dairy h«asms:
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est claw thoroughbreds. F-j ■
A grand day'» Wort. Tile Ysnge-atreet *ra 

run to the P** dries ewery flro minutes.
tl D. WaRBEN,

8L0M0ÏÏ8 BLES BBOTE,
4raffeêîocSraïï 

man suburban 
properties, with 

county maps comprised 
-dvartbtr,” sent free on

(WSSSS
louses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses 
at once, centrally located, if we had them. C. 
J. Sc Co,, 87 Yenge-Stfeel Room A ___

factoring

m
pitcher, struck out

Seven entries. 
Running Race. ■

h Company,o %f

sveomasrm inauguration op ras
K. Kora Dodds,

54" Ato all parts of the «T*.r 'MIWlM
Be3 Telephone Compands Publie SpeakingLxxiïiïtf&iuxuxsi

Rink this afternoon at 1 o'olock^between Oalt 
Collegiate Institute and the Ætnas of this city, 
the Oalt boys ocroert
they'w^Vbeentmtained ortneproprietor, ar. 

Mark H. Irish, Hon. toeddent of the Ætna F. 
B. C. They will then shirt for the Moss Park

asHsasi
Ililbomeand W. Trotter; centre, W.Burnett

anrnA Bright Bay and a largo MWIuee- 
finie tnleiwltns Dss* Mass* ataoton 
winner»! the WiesurdUAAUIte. W. Van 
of the ï.to Trot and Bob Lockwood of 
the steeplechase.

JndgM-Chae. Best. Jam M. MeT&ltana 
and Geo. Hogs boom. . _

Time keepers—W. Christie, and Robt Davies. 
Distance Judge—John Blanton.
Fortune favored the Glen Grove Club yes

terday. A finer day never dawned and the 
country never looked lovelier, 
things combined to give the visitors, of whom 
there were about two thousand, a pleasurable 
impression of one of the most delightful spots 
in all Canada. The grand stand was well 
occupied by ladies, among 
Mrs. Wm. Hsndrie and 
of San 
Mrs. J

rineen City Driving Clnb Fall Meeting.
The Queen City Driving Club is again to 

the fore. It will be temembèred ’ that 'hurt 
month the dUh held the most sooohssfnl trott
ing, meeting that ever took pi»» in Toronto. 
A general regret was then expressed that the 
gathering wi limited tqi two days, the «port 
being of to high an order end so much en
joyed. Prompted by their success the 
he* of the dub have decided ta hold a fall 
meeting, aad by way of a little spies to throw 
in a mile heats running race. Accordingly the 
following bill hat boon issued;

TP® 1

GUESN CITY DRIVING CLUB a. 

At WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO! !" 
FALL TROTTING 

and
RUNNING- MEETING

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, ! 
OCTOBER 12 AND » ' «btsil

gseo i*
. FIRST D*T, TUgPRAT, a. ,

** “woDtoïSlb' to ta£ *25 mari

SECOND DAT,- W X1INUDAT.
2.10 Class-Trotting....^......■ -WR divided

Tree

weights 128 Ibs.
Adnilseion 86 and « çents, ,

RÜWta AND RSeuLATlONS.
E rases win be governed by “

i
m|f§

‘tvzxtoSBgmz?.
; VBÜIgg gga mit rlnHt invited to

31x houses, 53 to 63 Brookfield-

ffyd: 1. ISSrtSSta
Rt4K M OolbiHie-street.
E30R 8AÜ-THAT VALUABLE V 

of Jot No. d 3n 
ist ef Toronto 
Cold shortly tntend- 

icre are desired to eoromunlcate at 
John Sampson, 335 Church-street,

-street, 10 acres, very- 
ig land with trees. W.

____________ Jg Imperial Bank.
W.1UK SALE—Desirable cornes building lot 
jy on Cfctiroh-street, wear Btoor, 81 feet front- 
•g* by_K)0 test deep. Apply to Morphy k 
Monpgr, brokers. 67 Yongoa treat. 513
Yj30S SALE—Building lota on Bathurst 
r Bloor, College, Huron, Hope, Kffig and 
MartoamWreeU^TVladison-avcBue, St George, 

erbourne and Winchester-streets. Q. C. 
Bainsb, 23 Toron toe treet •
f ÜkUblîl-BTKEET—Splendid building lot'

Ia Ap

paisa

V large
and

1r~L ran &r-
tieu o

Sr
Toro! ESTATE 

AGENCY Î

■dips
■end

-with

mem-
WUl he held on the "Varsity Lawn

In fact all wW. Wightxj.
and J

it t :
THIS AFTERNOON at p. XL sharpbate.

eenlres. *

lAMER’S
| H j A g .

Lamport and J. Sinclair.
■Y» WARSTTY and VICTORIAS,

Rugby Football.
Hie following team win leave Toronto for 

Peterbore (via G.P.R., North Toronto) this
■ontiag a»*30 shajp, * play Petwbsro lR, the 
tsMrenndtf

who* were noticed; 
party, Mn. Palmer 

Francisco, Mrs. W. Christie and party, 
osspb Walker, Mrs. Harry Piper, Mm. 

A C. Smith and party. Mre. Barton Walker, 
Mi* Cbleman, Mn. Prieetman, Mrs. Palmer 
of New York, Mia. Oarruthens Mrs. Diaper 
and family, Mia Thom peon end party, Mrs.

,? BÆS
Mrs, J. B. EÈffi, Mrs. 
Baltimore, Mrs. Hayward 

of New York Mr*., W. A, Crawford of 
Chicago, Mrs. Geo. Forbes of Cleveland and 
Mrs. G eu Hogaboom.

The track, considering it was the inaugural 
meeting, wee in really capital' shape, a proof 
of which is afforded in the fact that W. Van, 
the winner of the ,36 race, although not 
thoroughly extended, trotted within a quarter 
of a second ef bis reemti of 2L82i made 

St. Catharines last week. The sport

jmiÆAA
ing, and if the contests were not keener it wee 
simply because, as wUl frequently happen, 
that in each trot there was one horse that 
could handily ontfoot the others of his or her 
class. The steeplechase, however, was a 
rattling good W the four competitors being 
almost ounched^ at the finish. Bett- 

waa not brisk, and considering the scant 
s offered could scarcely nave been

v I

rightA M. Thomson, fora
liSfC te' r-, 8bthe ) ; hats c: WEEKLYPAYMEMT b—^ —

Positively the Mst game of the

Ph.

and Morphy; spare
i nf >

j lu jr pi a i rjmiiji- ii i.■ wâ?* XT ORTH TORONTO-Blnek of land 63» feet 
JL\ on Ma**ersqn»venue, extending back 
to C. P. Railway. Suitable for lumber, coal, 
wood yards, factories, ate. Edo a* J. Jarvis,

&•
107 1-8 Queen Street West.

eentn
jewel!

"■•wthewin r$ SATURDAY, OCT. 9th,
A W. 
St. Char MIS EDWARDSii5" . ( y-■"< ate d.

log»
verge
value

15 Toron to-*treet.
HAMILTON v. TORONTO. -f> 08EDALK—W est End—Grand building 

JLlf sit* overlooking the beautiful grov* of 
Glenhurst, five minut* walk from Yonge- 

- street ears, Edgar J. Jarvis, 16 Toronto- 
street.

aggies
Tdl Aku'm l!^«Sd,torrwd.

?5iS2fSJ38.itiS “

srÆS'tE’.a Æt* 
UySSSBtiirtiteKiSS
favorable.

• et ■ Game called at 1.30 p.m. Admission 95c. 

nlan as to our systsm of doing bnstnsas. ^ O. B. SHEPPARD. MANAGERT: *w^8ssffi!;^!ïïzS5rw
“HOODMAN BLIND."

The greatest production of the age.

diacnj valueValuable building lots on Bathuru
J street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A
H. Malloch A Co., f Yjctoriamtreet.________
V ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark- 

V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars per 
foot A. H. Malloch Sc Co., 9 Yictarla-street. 
\T ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Euclid- 

OT rnanu WAwnHTTT In the iP”"e <”*!«; twenty dollars per foot
• A H~ P9-: ■» Vlotoria-strsct

Powers' "IVY LEAF.", ;

from
e.

_______ Î-
I) end street Ceagregattonal dan»
*T»Y. JOSEPH WILD, DJ>~ PASTOR.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10.

Servie* hr the Paster.
11 a.m.—Death.
7 p.m.-rTbe Irish LoraBrt Delegates. 
s> ev. h. w. hilbvbn, a a
Hh.

IN OFFICE OF\ ,p"
*wU' proce

BotCanadian Pacific Bailway, *an«(Ic
?

in ftCC
more

ijuncut
gious
group
eentn

ton■asaaæœmstas#

David Kennedy end JR- B. Moodle killed 
twenty-four couple of woodcock on Mr.
Moodfe s preserve at West Toronto Junction a 
few days sin*. They say time are plenty left.

George Smith, Pittsburg, Pk, the champion

^SESfiBSST-
The date has,not yet been settled.

yde Club will leave the Don 
r morning next, at T.30 sharp,

__ _______________ I'lStiSton-road. The roads,
being in good rendition, quite a large tarn out 
and a most enjoyable outing s*e anticipated.
The usual run wUJ take place from the menu- 
ment &t 3 p m- to-days
tWAe«

Herald of New York. Die fighting was sharp 
and terrific. Stic rounds were fought. Herald, 
having a slight advantage up to the last hatt of 
the etxthfeund, when Ifenaou knocked hlà op- 
paaent in a heap and woS. tbo match.- In'

atoeplechflse—Percy, Iolantho and Grattan;
Haltered Handicap Steeplechase-Echo, Es
telle and Wood lawn; Members Tlate—Echo,
Tantivy and Woodlawn; Hunters Flat—Percy,
Pilot and Charlie, Ictanbhe being the only other

The annual meeting of the Mo* Park Curl
ing Club was held In the dub rooms, Shuter- 
street, on Thuraday evening. 'The followlng 
were elected officers: Patron. George GouliUng;
Patroness, Mn Goulding ; President, Mark 
Hall: Yice-Prestdetit, ETkTSoalen RepreeenU- 
tlv*: Wm. Summerfeldt and Dr. J. C. Clapp:
Chaplain, Rev, A Baldwin; Secretary^and 
Treasurer, A Malcolm ; Committee, W. T.
Allan, D. Carlyle, Dr. J. C. Clapp, D. Mc
Cullough.

The annual tournament of the Toronto Gun 
Club took place at Woodbine this week. In
the first tiasa 8am Stanèland and Fred Martin --------- ——; —,
tied at 15. On the shoot off 8 tan eland won by 1 OST—BetwcenNo. 5 KIngefreet 
killing four out ot five while Martin only Li No. 29 King-street west this aft
SoTterlze" a*?d6 ^§°«n the qvBOWWLLB. «»«■

1 AdelaWe-street wseh

score have proved unavailing. In previous 29 King-street w*L _________
years the secretary has only been too willing a REWARD—Last during a drive from
o furnish what was required, but this year be y£\. f the Roesin House to the Toronto

chose to ignore the press. University, the Insans Asylum and Exhibition i —-------"
Grounds, a pair of diamond earrings, contained New Skates, New: Floor; New Management 
n black velvet e«*. .The finder vrtU be_paid By kind pormtislon of the offloersjthe 

! 20 upon retumibg tHem to Messrs. Jon* Bros.
Maokenxto, Masonic Hail. Toronto; ■________

' t»avenue for sale; T 
H. Maudocb & Co., 9

dollarsA hensthe; A E
X/ALUABLK BUILDING LQT8 on Uloor- 
> street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot, 

a TT Mii.mm St. Co., 9 VlctAria-street

VXJSZl
rao*. 10 per cent, of peg*.

he flail will r 
only. F our home* ta enter 
En trance in trotting 
and must positively.

iss ers:
His Honor the lAeut-Gevel
§r«Ufeta,^dwS 4 QUEEN-ST.,

PARKDALE.

patronage ;of 
ana Mn. 

e, officer» ot 
be given by

a.muet be eUgible^R^ofEM.^. 1816, .

TmtA^fetiroroles.wKehMcà same as

Uj°^,™rM^eyin «W loekay
costo^aSd owoeri^t SvftSSrŒ

mt Preaches In th#B
ZBOAl CAMPS.

JTHZ.P IrAKTBB. HÎSnet^Sd fij: fNHaRlE^ egErtoN McDonald. Bar-

W-ÊÈpÊkÊÊÈË.
wSi6teiRSfeta5 SK%£3Sn!£&3
ta^asSi**£rrBShtsDP^nt win
SaâsSfs
r^ved up te tot November nerthy Urn und*- M. HIGIN'BGTHAM ^^ ^ l5°tari"

Lfndsa^ Oct. 5.1886.____________  Scc'y. B.E.L. i ■, Qodf g«T« the Quran.

yCentral Metho 
SUNDAY next M 

tor* on Moi 
“WHAT A 

Stiver Co 
ich andu

men < 
■iddlexpected to be. The arrangemeni 

perfect that it would be a hard and 
fut task to try to discover 
King Dodds, in his capw

ta were so 
unthank- 

a flaw. Mr. £.

StSJfcil,l3fKiS ^"SS ^XraSA'UgySS
once, not the smallest detail escaping his eve. * "
The judging and starting were most sattsfac-

BSHiSssBg
of the first fees for persistently driving ahead

AW^IN PARIS.
J I great;\ evening of 13 cents 

vciun tartly.
llection
pwards

a pei 
cryst 

-these000 a 
tat*.

*StewMds°rewrve right to postpone races aad 
alter them. of Ai

3SESE
of the first fees for persistent!, 
of the pole horse.

Th« Racing,

Is tu

W-rysita, :

DÂBiut Wct&VrS C1V

éxS pract
John ^Don’t mistake the office, 

it is at the head of the Sub
way stairs and directly op
posite the Lambeth lamp;

of go
the a
cean
beati:

gn^«nI>^5»t^ fcgrS Basing at Cinclanstl.
Cincinnati, Oct. t—The latonia Jockey 

Club raoes. First race, 11 «Besi-War Sigh 
Won, King :George see<md, 9ant* Anita Belle 
third: time 2.H, second fete, 6 furlongs- 
WarywOn, Claribn second. Passion third; time 
1.111 Third race, 7_furlong8-AndelIa won, 
Evangeline second, LongaligSlt third ; time 
1.311, Fourth race, 6 fnrlongs-Trara Cotta 
won. Poteen seoond, AUeghaoy i third ; time 
ÛH- Filth raqe, 1 mile and half a.tariong- 
Beaconsfleld won, Wanderer second, Wahoo 
third; time 1.501.

palm
gold
reliq
Bru;; t ««,'DWAltD MEËK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc, 

^kyaw OPEN I flli 65 King street east, Toronto.

^onto
ÆÆto [ KtUSe™ MoC^y to teni^KiLR^terat

lou.1

M001

such
Indii

Properties bought, sold or 
exchanged. The follow
ing list comprises a few 
bargains now offered 

on easy terms.

man

K vacci
stud:walk from Park.

,_______ SPLENDID TRACK-LOAMY SAND.
WKX guitar, . ........... t: s»
-street west. Always dry and In good condition.

at ferte’iî?.ïltort’Yco°â

VT Conveyancers, etc. Building 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street, G.

n_T ’so’far outclassed her hones 
r question in the race was whether 
distance them in the first heat, 
raid have done so mere is little 

Gould was considerate and

sSMKBffMsasMia
Stanton's performance was really remarkable, 
considering that she recently threw a curb on 
the nigh find leg and in exercise went very 
tenderly. She Is a magnificent pie* cf goods, 
jtnnding^scant 15.1, but with a beautifully ipw,

Besides first money, *300. Maud won.* 
hundred dollar suit of none clothing, given by 
Charles Brown A Co., the., famous carriage 
icaicrs on Adelaide-etreet, as well as a gold 
medal. Mr. Brown decorated the mare with 
the clothes himself amid applause, while Mrs. 
King Dodds graciously presented Ben Gould 
With the medal, also amid applause. Bon

eMinLÆaÜy
Same Day—2.35 class, trotting; Parse *490;

divided. ______
W. Van Valkenburg'e lag. W. Yan^^ ] ^ ^
J. Craig a hm. ÜÀ'tie G. bÿ O^'gm, \ \

W. iff. French’s grV ‘a ' Hurricanejltr
Ringwood....................... (Owneri
A. Garliok's hlk. g. Little Ben. (Ownelf 

Geo. Johns'br. ro. Big Fannie, by John .

Racing at Hrtgfcton Beach.
Brighton Beach. Oct. 8.—First race, 1 mile 

—Tacoma won, Katie Fletcher second, Bur
gundy third; time L46J. Second race, i mile— 

nona won, Revoke secorid, Halmdel third; 
1.82. Third race, i mile—Sam Bennett 

won, Rosiere second, Petersburg third;
1.31. Fourth race, 1* milee—Boaz won, 
less second. Ariel third; time 1.59}. Fifth 
W miles—Bamum won. Amber second, Joe 
Mitchell third ; time 2.11$. Sixth race, là mile*— 
Jim Douglas won, Mollie Wallon second, Poet 
third; time 2.001. There was no betting.

for a 
cal I 
stain

that the
B. ;

Solioltora, 
and Loan 

W. Grots;I^nlv^tyaÆ^tWtaSitotïp^ tTRACK OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

gocghJPresident; G H. Brooxs, Secretary. %*££»$'tiSkctS 
==s=^rem.. 1 . - yjrç-g DOLLARS, admitting front now till

February 1,1887. For further information ap-

is-fj anifjaas&’SiSsA&
on rtew-avenue, city west,___________________ _____

Oil Cfwi Win
time

MedA. J. Flint.
time TTUGirMAOMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eto,

Jtx 10 King street west._________________136
TTALL. DEWART & OO.. barristers! sollct- 
JfjL tors, attorneys, notariw, etc., 30 and 82
King-street east Toronto.______________
T N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Exprras 
•I, Company’s building* 56 Yongs street,
1 ’oronlo. - ■ ___________________
XT’ INGSFORD, BROOKE St GREENE—Bar aii£v.^lKW rive-roomed cottage it, h risters. Solicitor* eta Toronto and Sut S9^5 l)o,icll“ve^s, ^ter?rawra, etiS

luta^Tjt. ,*50down.------------------ ---------—
k C' $1700_housl “soraurama^eSu^ IWO

street, Toronto. „ „ fiYoii. ,-BBIÜlfHStîSE-O’Hara-avenu*
J. K. Kerr, Q.C. Wit Macdonald, SJ.OV* »
Wm, Davidson. John A. Paterson, ~—x

T AWRENOE. MILLIGAN 5t MoANDRKW

-\«5
Rest-
race, TlY>

ieki

avenue; lot 20x132._______________ __
—NEW six-roomed oottage, Gar- 

den-avenue; lot 30x132.

LOST OB POUND.
7.<W
numl$1100 IBaseball Te-Day.

This afternoon there will be a real struggle 
for victory in absolutely the last game that will 
be played in Toronto this season. TbeTorontoe 

and all declare their intention to finally 
t Hamilton that they know how to play 

ball. The buys feel sore at the way things have 
gone In the last two matches, and propose to 
prove this afternoon that when It comes to a

§3S.f3BSeS
Morrison and Sorters. Take The game in and „ 

exciting tusele for victory be- 
bitterest rivals in thelnterna-

drai
die.
6,SOone

show
GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT, SATURDAY,>

7s:ouses, Duncan-street!
fret
for.

ttriVpraeiVealiy "ny'oStalniig^mt

celebrated steel wire deer real.
horf «•* «be

BAND OF TH^GOYERNOR^ENERAfS teas130 u. a q egx—BKICKHOUsE-OHaraavanua 
tploOv All modern improvements, stable,t itlKsee a keen and 

tween , the two 
tionàl League.

i , Prise-WInning «renadler*.
The prise winners at the annual rifle match 

of E. Company, Royal Grenadiers, were: 
Sergt. McQuinn, 47; Sergt. White, 38; 'Pte. 
HalL 86; Pte. W. Randall, 36; CorpL Taylor, 
82; Lance-Carpi. Cobum, 27; Pte. Studholme, 
23; Pte. G. Meade, 23 ; CorpL Blevins, 22; 
Sergt. Dickson, 18 ; Pte. Hoey, 16 ; Pte. R. 
Marsh, 16; Pte. Allen, 16; Pte. Bumdge, 16;

scores under 6 were counted out.

site
-pnraroifi Will be in attendance. Admission 15 cents. 

Skate checks 10 cents. Usual sessions.

_______ W. J, DILL, Busins* Manager.

1c*-| Q R/x—BRICK HOUSE—Cowan-avenue. 
Modem Improvements.

$1900 AOff—P*11 brisk houses—Dunn. -•

EACH—Two brick-eased houses— 
Lansdowne-avenus.

-TWO COTTAGES—Lot 143 on 
Mabel-etreet and 101 on Jamieson-

/ Toronto.
Encrasse To-day and Monday.

This afternoon, commencing at 6 o'clock 
!5? sharp, g lacrosse match of great interest will 
* * 0 be played on thé Roeedale Grounds between 
5 6 4 Richmond Hill and Toronto. The Hill boys are 

among the best exponents of the game. While 
they do not aspire to senior championship 
honors they have yet beaten about every team 
hardy enough to tackle them. Among their

ttor-flto 5 againstW. Van, 8 to * Little they vriKmeettaday? It S'thoSbrtfreraom
Paanyf-Tta |“g"l:[2SM î^^uÇoï&aunted

densburg feUow left tae big gray almost as If OrilliM of Orillia; and the Thistles of Fergus, 
he was stationary, Hurrirane himself being j. a oaryta, the Torontos representative on 
dfepUrad almost under the wire by Katie g tt. Management Committee, went to Mon-

to drive the winner out for any distance. Hur
ricane is very fast in streak
e»ab tiT whaTe
away right in the rear in the first and eeoaad 
heats, yet managed to creep ap to a good 
fourth each time, and always seemed to nave 
“ go” enough in him to prove more dangerous 

. than he did. But for some desperate running 
Nellie Wood and Louis D. would have been

^AQLAREN^MAOnONAl^MEHRriT Si

es, eta J. J. Maclaron, J. HTMacdonald. W. 
d. Merritt, G. F. Sbepley, J. L. Geddw. W. E. 

Middleton. Union Loan Buildings, 28 ana 30 To-

* ta«
o tar tanTelephone No. 1079.

HTO OPEBA HOUSE. therpo*oW. $1125

$20u0
intiARCHITECTS.T^imimsr^sHteStrKsss^

Arcaiie, Yonge Btreet.
! 0. A. SHAW.... .. Lessee and Manager.

sœ
in the Beautiful Society Play,
“pSpuUrPriees—15,25,86 and 60 rants. 

Beals new on sale. ‘- tl

me i136m ffièiHEIGHINGTGN, Barristers, So-
hampbBnH5in^$7detitrM

ito. Ai.kx. Mills. J. Hkiqhinqton. 
|>OBER'lhC. DUNALU, Barrister, Solicitor 
XV Conveyancer, eto, 7 Union Loan Build 
ngs, 28 Toronto-Btrset.

IV itors, eto., 76 I 
D. R Read. Q.O.
Knioht._______________________________________
OHILTON, ALiiAN Sc ÉfAIRI), barristers, 
O solicitors, notaries, eta, Toronto and 
ifeorgstowa. Offices ; 36 King street east, To
ronto, and Crralman’s Block Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton^X

dial
6 5 dis avenua
7 dis! PETE BIN ART. a*.a SA,.- THREE BRICK-FRONTED 

«nTOVlr houses—Gladstone-avenua clo*
to Quoen street. (A goud invostment).________ _
as -s /kAJk—176 ACRES best fasm near Vj>
25 J.UUU toria-road Station, Will trade t
tor Parkdale or city property,_________________
ys a ....s»—ht EW STORE and three dwell- 
«BybUVV logs, 6 rooms, cellar, etc.; lot 
60x100 to lane, corner Marion and West Lodge 
avenues.
usyjryAX.»—A NEW BRICK 8-rooined house; 
250 4 VV lot 52x165, Dunn-avenue, a cheap
property._____________ •
yb -• fW/wa-NEW SEMI-DETACHED brick 
©If VV fronted house, West Lodgo-ave. 
alilnoaiom improvements, newly papered, etc.'

"A RASHrassæ
141 ; Night Telephone388, ...n- i,; :

Y NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
I Horse Infirmary, Temperance street. 
Ueipêl * assistant* In attendsetc* day^or

216 BToronto.

colt1 Ben» What's the mat-tor with the steel wire 
door mat 1 Ob. IPs all right Why, or 
coarse It Is, 11 always was and always Is, 
Irat |f you have any donbts about It, just get 
one and be’ most thoroughly convinced of 
the feet.

I 17161 CONGREGATION At CHURCH,
Ml Y onge-street Avenue.

1 street east, Toronto. 
ALTfiH Read. H. V. OrkTo-morrow, Sunday, October 10th,

REV. DR AUBREY,

of London, England, will preach at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. The public cordially invited.

246136 sevi
DENTAL CARDS. Th.iras A ànü 

best mate 
Ito any Id 
t; artificial

Steam up at Mt Shntor-streeL
—Dinners served quicker than ever. Over 

300 an hour. No quicker, ho better, none so 
good as those meals which the enterprising 
proprietor serves. He is the king of boarding
house keepers, and when his 108, 108}, 182 
George-street, in connection with 104,106, is 
completed, it will be the most gigantic board
ing-house and hotel, of more than double the 
accommodation of any house m the city, and 
larger than any house in the Dominion. A 
little out of the way for city folks, but when 
they have to wait lB fninut* in any ordinary 
hotel and pay double the price for a meal not 
half as good, would it not be better to walk 6 
minutes ' and save both tifite and money. 
Green’s hôtel ought and stiduld be supported 
more than it is. If you have to wait 2 minutes 
for first bourse, GTeën'wtll forfeit the" price of 

- the dinner every time. And you may be sure 
. Green. is not the man to lose one- meal 

Ample service, ample accommodation, ample 
supply and extraordinary attention and civility 
is Green's motto. Fair remuneration, not 

; excessive charges, bis rule. *2.60 a week for 
tab)* board. And he can supply 9000 meals a 
day. Call round and see the place and his ex- 

building going on, apd compare his pne* 
with those ChantabU Coffee House Associations 
that always study the public and sell on the 
5c a bite plah. H. L. Gbekn, the proprietor 
of 104 and 106 Shuter-street, bids you wélcome.

frol

the Dominion; no pain- th ex tin 
eats, apporor lower. *6.

of 1
Money to 
Baird.

i
Tl,

8 Per Cent. 'Leans.

*10,000 and upwards on flret-cla* real estate. 
R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.. MKlng-et. east.

•In1*7 ILLIAM F.W.CREELMAN,
^IbeKro’SMte ,̂beW3SVITALIZED AIR. eut‘I very easy term*

ItsUFA Bf A/k—A 12-ROOMED rough-east house, 
OTOVV with lot 68 feet on Jamleeon- 
avenue, and 68 on Close-avenue; very pretty 
Broperty.

PATENTS.I

cask Toronto.

I,r f
BUSINESS CARDS.

*_/• Surveyor, surveying In city and country 
promptly attended to.

and Draughtsman, Torontoetreet, Torontoi 
" Room 28. Union Block.

Toronto Baseball Directors.
■ Editor World : At the election of directors 
, for Toronto Baseball Association draws near, 

it is very Important that the shareholders 
should know who are presenting themsolvw 
for election. It oânnot be denied that great 
dissatisfaction existed in the past season, and 
shareholders should be particular In selecting 
llrectors for next year who understand their 
business. The writer thinks that a directorate 
selected from the following gentlemen would 
give general satisfaction not only to the share 
îoldera but all lovers of baseball: ES. Cox 
W. Stark, W. Pearson, H. Jackson, W. Mac- 
pheraon, A Gooderham and S. Hamburger.

[Our correspondent’s selections are gdod 
There is one thing sura that if baseball , is eve, 
to succeed in Toronto there must be A radical 
change in the method pursued this year. When 
baseball was at its heighth in 1886, and the 
fever was increasing, there was such a falling 
off in the play t hat Bom the zenith of expect
ancy the hop* ot everybody who wished well 
to the game took a tumble from which, 
except by the most brilliant work, there 
was no chance of recovery, and that work 
was not forthcoming. Manager Humphries 
at the outset Clearly got together a team that 
with decent management could hot have failed 
to.win the pennant, but licence and not liberty 
killed the golden opportun!tv. Next year there 
must be a rigid enforcing of the rules at any 
cost and the directorate must be men who have 
laokbone enough to see the thing through. 
Either that or It would be advisable for those 
most interested to acknowledge at once that 
the gaifle was a failure In our midst and cease 
the torture. As The World has said before an 
uphill and honest hard fight for the laurels 
would be better than making a big spurt at the 
beginning and then galloping down hill. As 
things have turned out it is self-evident that 
once at the top, as we were, intelligence and a 
certain amount of grit in the management 
ItoulAhave easily keufus there.)

ÔOAAA-A WHITE brick house having a 25oUUV lot 132x180 on King-street, 180x133 
on Dunn-avenue; very desirable property.
$4500'ner^i1^trbetkaMr«

lot 46x150; first-class property, »

Jamieson and 100 feet oit (Hose-avenues, 
un-a ÛAA^^ BRIBE HOUSE oil 
jpXovU Lansdowne-avenus; lot 23x137.

.. a-NEW BRICK HOUSE, Lane» 
nP/wUUV downe-avenue, modem improve, 
ments.

wai
run
me?

rX suit on satisfactory securities; promissory 
notes discounted, storage for pianos, organs,

auctioneers, valnators. etc.. 151 Vonge-st,

i
“Fix

pirnFalnle* Egtroetfen nr no Charge.
A forfeit of 6300 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my chargee, tiieir ; equal in material
„ mce^dratili^y. BmT 

prize in gold filling and gold plate wo,

den tel office In Canada. Telephone 722. 246

XfeSSSSSma^cL^
retting flrst-ola* hand-sewn work No team or 
actorywotfe________

' MEWING MACHINES.

flagged even earlier than they were.
Same Dat—Steeplechase, about 1} mile;

D. Higgins' ch. h. Bob Lockwood, by Vol
tigeur, 6am by Jack Malone, 153 lbs) Chaa,

W. C.’ Coimor’s b.g. 8hamrtx*i àgéÜ, by <!>ys-* 1

«tes;
Wsverley Stable’s b.g. williams, aged, oy
1 Terror—Aida 162 lbs.........................."J?7........... 4

Time—3.45. .
Betting-*Brens Bob Lockwood, 6 to 5 Willie 

W„ 10 to f Williams, 12 to 5 Shamrock 
A start was made on the "hill a little 

north of the club house lust back

old
and Bat

36

an<
—NEW BRICK HOUSE, M0D0» 

ell-avenue; lot 35x137.
JlftOAA-™» 7-ROOMED HOUrttS, 
9pz4/4W Brook-avenue; lot 32x100; cheap 
property. - •

AtSrÆ:“ÆûXïK $20(i0
street Arcada

the

weat.

‘.nw
V

—■■ —*----------------------—se

wit
I >EST 5t FORTIER 11 Arcade, make a 
l5aj»peoiaRyvof Loans. Allbuitoe* striatly

| ARGE AMOUNT of money to load in sums 
I 1 to suit, at lowwt rat* of interest. W*. 

A. Lax Sc Son. Agents Western Fire and Ma 
i Company. 10 Adelaide

wb
4

8200(1 EACH—twobrick houses on Elss
chwe to Queen-street"; easy terms._____________
lüOKJWk—A BRICK-CASED ROUSE—7 
•jOOUU rooms; lot 100x137; very pretty

PniTrmniaT hi~.^ h----—V

an excellent property. -,tl^tfi ftACH—’^broe houaee on kenueit
S11»» street; easy terms,_________________
* tarife—NEW BRICK 8-room ed hou*— 
élu»» Sheridan avenne; a cheap property, 
tl Yriri^NEW'BRICK HOUSE—Sheridaif 
v* •*» avenne; modern improvements. [

P"b» '• •; -■! ART. '
HTTSgîïHrÂSfHffr^rrôÔSrîÔr'onë

or two pupils—advanced. Studio, 81 
-street east.

i i.lI

s
B5E

"4 ■- - lar
lecFrank 1. Orysler, 

.dentist

8T8 Queen It W.

mM^^
JUS!

■ to the 
of a hurdle,

then for a second time into the field, oppe more

lire*rine Amur an oe
BUSINESS chance.

ployment given to Capable man in the 
A^anrumA_C<Mi2 Klng-rtrect east.

x zBêïnvâétaî H* ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per

"1 SONSY TO LOAN at lowest rat* on first 
lYl and second mortgagee; notes discounted; 
temporary loa* to ImiBera, eto. Kskstemai 
Sc Grkenwood, Stock Broken, Estate and 
Financial Agent* 45- Adelaideetreet east. To 
ronto. .......... .......

Business Notices.
Frank Adams & Co. are giving tree transport

ation, to bricklayers, masons, plasterers and 
skilled laborers to Charleston, 8.C. Owing to 
the large demand for mechanics there, this Is a 
good opportunity. x

Won the GaM Medal.
Harris ft George, corner Ktngand Bay streets 

(upstairs), won the gold medal at the Industrial 
Fair for their fine display of furs. It was with
out exception the finest exhibit ever shown in 
Canada. The firm 
of sealskin garments at special prie*- *

hi.
r.il sover a last hurdlè to the finish. Williams led 

on the start but refused the Jump into the field. 
Bob Lockwood then went over and taking 
the lead, maintained It all the way through, 
with Shamrock in close pursuit and rarely’ 
allowing more than a length of daylight to in
tervene. Williams ran third until reaching the 
mud bank in the field on the second trip, and 
then Willie W. came up and passed 
him. Coming down the stretch Graver per
suaded the son of Terror to hurry him
self. but, although h* closed a gap 
he came too late and could only lap Willie W„ 
who was third with his now at Shamrock’s

Few SPECIPIO ARTICLES.

cents. Summer mixed wood *2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 5S Adelaide-»* West 
oor. Bay, : ■ ■

sta
.

r.; W'ilf ONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Bndow- 
lYl ments, life policies and other securities. 
Jams» C. MoGss, Financial Agents and Policy

av If
bo

R.

per week « dinner» *L06. 20 tioksts all msals ie york Chambers. Toronto Street $800 tO $11 ,OOV.
s4-00---------------------------------------------------------------- El PER CENT.—Modey to loan Stki-hbn

Os SON St DICKSON, barristers, Manning Ar
cade. ________________lg_

I)it amanufacture a special Une
DENTAL BURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsoe’s Bank.
CORNER OF KTlftr~ANT> BAY 8TRKE r

was third with his now ait
hile Bob Lockwood only managed

KsIüSæS
ridden, would undoubtedly have shown up 
better, Charley Phair rods Bob Lockwood 
with the excellent judgment for which he is

V

Blums.
. „ „ . . MILLKTT—On October 5 at 340 Ontario-

National League Games Yesterday. street, the wife ef John MUett, of a son.
At Boston: mB.k At New York; max DEATHS. ■' '

l: f ! SBR !
Kansas City....... 2 5 71 Detroit;.............U 12 2 s "

,«<Vacant loto on all theprlnd* 
pal streets from $10 to $100 
per foot.

i-
OunJitv and Dcicoo uneurpAwed in Canada “ interest. Maclarw, Macdonald, Mkb- 

g^i^dnU/mgiypmntmd mttt fc 8otplit, 88 Toronto otreeL If ^
WOODEWG RAT***. ■ Ja^aj^Cl^

fflhsÀ tstiss- B2L,°a%sia
reasonable terms. No delay. CMroto burine* 
private. 8. R ClArkk. Barrister, 76 Yonge 
street northeast corner of Yonge end King 
druti

4 ’ 1 ■ Ï;

>Sr intXMsd. MEDIOAL CARDS,. p a: 
TAR. RYEKSOlThaa removed to "60 Col- 

^ West Y0Bge"

^-^iàcîsia^&isfciiSs.
- i MO

ash'ton ; edTo-Day’s Program.
The card to-day bids fair, to exceed in interact 

even that ot yesterday. First of all we have 
the Canadian Sportsman 3-year-old trotting 
stake of *400, which secured twenty-four en- 
*4* and will have the following starters: G. 
Johns’ b.s. Bay Billy, G. Gibson’s ch. g. Howard 
CL Alt, Brown's ch.s. Aberdeen Star, S. James 
gr. s. Mike Scott, Mr. Gallop’s cine. Rlght:I- 
Bee, Mr. De Long’s b. L Darn, and 
Walker's br. g. Augustus Clay, 
çomes a stallion trot for *500 
following starters; \Y. W. French’s 
grey Hurricane. Peake St Gillranie’s brown 
LsnlspyWm. Steven»’black KceneRothschild, 

ft R Wells’ chMtnnt Aurora Chief, A. 
wn’e ohestnut Forest Mambrino and W. 

_ man’s brown Puzzler. A handicap flat 
race over IJ müe will ring down the curtain on 
the meeting, the competitors being Willie W.; 
lira, 130 lbs., Direction, 118 lbs., Williams. 126 
Is, George L, 120 lbs., and WUd Rose, 118 lbs.

The World was so successful with its tips 
ywterday that It ventures to give to-day tor 
the S-year-old trot, Heward H.; for the stallion 
trot, HurrioaSta <** tor- the run George L., 
with Williams runner up, ; « .

on Sunday Choice Queen'street Lots m*
to* American Association Games.

At Cin’nati : R. H. B.
14 IS 3 
8 10 6 .sAt Pittsburg; B. H. X. 

PitUburg...:... T 10 2
Mets....................  0 1 4

At Louisville ; 
Louisville...
Athletics.......

EW MUSICClndtunatl.......
Baltimore 

At 8t Louis :
8t. Louis :........
Brooklyn,.-....

Remember that Edwardaeas 
suit you with any descriptioa 
ot property, and fee» » ® 
pleasure to show you around 
through the dellghtftil suburb
with ito bloclMWYed struts.

The Street Care will be rum 
tiing next month. .

Property to rapidly fldvane. 
lug; now to the tfine to Invest.

g£5^S

IpSS 
21SF1SSS
Saturday afternoons exwptod.

ED iCoro*WALTZES. Each 60c.
MTTIK SAILOBS) By A. G: CROWE. 
UTTIri SAILOR» \ Composer of 
LITTLE SAILOR») See-Saw Waltz.

KRMOTT, designer and artistic
*3Se£ide ttrariraef1 ‘ordera'ex^

7 H 9
,U.M 4

813 9 
11 10 3

R (P'J to'
W. dr

The Championship Record.
AMERICAN ASSOCIAT’*

Clubs. Won. Loot.

ntly.
Ctab?. Won. Jtosf.

Chicago.......... 89 34 -St.Lento-.. M 46
IJetroft .. .... 87 84 Pittsburg.77 57
New York.... 74 44 Brooklyn... 77 o9
Philadelphia., to « Louisville 66 to6ter.xi ! tags-. 8 8
«BBSS:: 8 B TSESST.B S

•1'LANMDBT.
vnsrw8KrK^6Kanr3riri^
I> dry, 42 Richmond street weat ; collars and 
cuds, too, per drawn pieom. J, Qaxptxxx.

lo3î£5ïiîîiœ^ppoS?»
NIGRT AND MORN j dar and True

ci-CHIROPODIST.
ÆniSS

without pain or drawing dioog. minions, 
ingrowing townaito and all dlseasw ef the feet

250 Yongnetra*; hen re, 9 a.m. te 8 p.m.; Sun-
^-“•^SttoSt.TtoitsdWtaSi7W”exeeri-
snpoiBtmCTt/^^ __________________

CURRANT SCONS,

a
T

Waits. — Collars and 
n dry, 54 and 55 
eg street west

h
PAMPHLET ON THE «65 c0,awm^»k^M

The Anglo-Canadian Mnsic Pub- 
lisliers’ Asso’n (Limited.)

38 cnunca^T., TORONTO.

on re Q.P.Yzi

IRISH QUESTION.
street. . ■

mFair Ball».
A singular accident occurred at Ithtca, N.Y., 

yesterday afternoon during the progress of a 
game of • baeebaU between the Itbica and 
Trumanaburg clubs. James Pringle, pitcher of 
the homejilne while in the act of delivering a 
swift curve liner in the sixth innings broke nia

»port-«M»iltan»Fariammn 3-Year-Old by ^ have hmrd the bone siiap. Pringle 
Stehe, $4W, *4 Bntetes. feheaivily built ana pilch* * very swift tall.

Stallion Race—Open to all stallions, *100. | Hbto Gnoderham Sc Wort» and CobbanIdasu-

airesidences by
h;
X»

a #T B*¥AS LYMCH

In reply to DR KAN* and MR G. R SMITH. 
Having ax enosmoas sals. Secure 

ooRfesierironsntofet

* 86 Yance-st.,

THOMAS IDfAMIS,-S. MARA, lamer andGLEN StRorE PARK RACES. >WPOM SALE.
-XVfiSHÎKÏS^sîxîSa murf be *».
t\ ply Q. Bakxr. Trafalgar.____________
IjVOK SALE-At «2 Church-st., an unusually 
P handssine Newfoundland do*. Apply Im
mediately. ■ ’ ’’

und) bj^t
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*z5iEr: M ' TASK !|BEA4 Jïï JÜÏÏP-
MÊÊmi I!«#»»» Carnages
srsîSfîMSïsss ^isrjaüÿrSse HSHHBt&ssss
splendent uniforms, with pearl embroidery ib waatraveliSte an a Hisxnatppi river steamboat,
Beu of silver lace and diamond tassels on the w— s*ei to join ides eard party. Poker 
(learning Hessian boots, am completely wu t^e game, of cdurta, andthe stakes, •* 
eclipsed by a coat into which emeralds, jdia- gnt nnaui gradually increased a “
Bonds and other precious stones am woven was shoved up and up toward the 

-with beaten gold, so that the weight would Dalvini played in m&ernbleluck 
alone forbid, were ceremonial considerations of No mattor bow
superstitious state wanting, that the glittering 
garment should be worn of tenor than once a «o™ n„_i_

right in it, as her ladyship might have done 
for a few seconds in a suit of armor. Golden 
hats at varying shapes, some like helmets or 
Phrygian bonnets, others of pagoda form, in 

*. ire this and the adjoining cases. The King’s 
state umbrella, furled, is in the centre wall —..z_

There is talk of mounting it aloft in the . sS Bad
centre of the gallery, spread open to show its « howefm s 
jewelled magnificence. Onetn Agitata hats, 
covered with precious stones, all set in elabor
ate devices of gold, is surmounted by* a 'taper
ing finial, the base of which is formed of con
vergent diamonds, large, long, hut of little 
value. A lapidary or dealer in gems would 
discriminate widely between the different 
value of the jewels “ late the property,” as an 
auctioneer might say, “of a monarch retired 
from business!” Some of the stones are of 
great value, and others, comparatively speak
ing, are rubbish. Palm-leaf fans, carried in 
procession, are formed of thin gold.

Bowls, cups, vases, flasks, vessels at all 
shapes hut those to which the Western world 
Is accustomed, occupy six cases. They are all 
more or less jewelled, some of the stones being 

i.uncut. Great significance, probably of a reli
gious kind, seems to be attached to a circular 
group of nine stones, the largest being in the 
centre. On the circular lid a splendidly 
jewelled betel box, specially devoted to the 
King’s own use, is a remarkably aostly speci
men of the mystic group of nine stones. The 
Biddle gem is a ruby of 39$ carats, with only 
one fault Its value consequently is very 
great Bound it are evenly set a moonstone, 
a pearl, a diamond, a cat’s eye, a coral, a 
crystal, an emerald, and a sapphire. All 

-these stones are valuable, the diamonds beinÿ 
of Amsterdam cutting and the first water. It 
is turned upside down, after the ineafiaNe 
practice of the Burmese jewelers. Ingenuity 
of goldsmith’s work is pre-eminently shown in 
the adaptation of a lobster or similar _ 
cean to the purpose of a flagon. The labor of 
beating out this form must have been enor
mous. King Theebaw's horoscope, written an 
palm leaves and enveloped in silk, hangs in a 
golden network, in one of the cases. The 
reliquaries are said to hold the teeth 8f 
Brahma, who must indeed have had a miracu
lously fine set, considering the vast number at 
such relics to be found in the temples df 
India and all Brahmin countries.
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SELL A GOOD HOUSE . *

Ü 1C* BUY A GOOD HOUSE,
teSfcXrA'SSSittuti inn À «msmih,
EEEBraBÊ x cex,» -™1 “"-Karans -

* F. TH0MS0JI & CO.
«-.«--•ij-a.M-a æsSSr.ïï'SS-iSÜ’ÏS;

^syibfeo^BMr10”18

SÏKi. iff«titeiBEiS IIAIl JimiMMS. . ; tM-tW.
V'y —s-1 CARRIAGES.

sysffJEHEEHrl; / E RK I N 8, CARRIAGES.
KKSS&TZStiMX^ - now to 4P a hSaerhaZw. than cverP J 63 A|iD 65 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

^ > - ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ —■ " i ■ ■ ■y-a*. \ i \ ^ 1 Next door to Grand1*

AœyfâÿsatiSÈ J; .FBASEB SRYÇE, UL’SSS.T <ss
^p“diST .A^hb'ZrSM^d; ' Art «tadto. 1
tightness of the chest is relieved, even the 107 MJNti STlLKK’l’ WEST, Top Business BuggleavIctoriaa ot the latest
worst case of consumption is selieked, while in , I ?-tci----------------- --------
reoent asms it may he taidpever to fail. .It 
is * medicine prepared from the active princi- 
ples or virtues of several medicinal herta, and 
can be depended upon for all pulmonary com
plaints. t!
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Now a part of Toronto, I» our moot popular district for the better class of residences. No

SS5i5r^^.md&Snhtaa1't2i JSM&SS»
add the Queen’s Park with its federated colleges and new Parliament Buildings will ever he 
the social and intellectual centre of Toronto.

Now is. the time to secure a desirable homestead or a few lots for investment. Many who 
purchased from us a few months ago have doubled their money. Values are sure to increase 
rapidly. We now offer for sale lots In the Baldwin estate, as shown on above diagram—St. 
George, Huron. Admiral, Bernard, Dnpont, Bridgman, Davenport streets.

I

Falling Peer Merle* end Alighting Safely.
FYom the New York World. 

Augustus Krause, who runs s beer saloon 
on Second avenue, near Ninety-second street, 
popped ont of his saloon last Saturday with a 
dub and wanted to know who was trying to 
break his big plate-glass window. The awn
ing that covers the sidewalk was dewed up 
above the store windows, and simultaneously 
Mr. Krause, Mr. Brush and the neighbors no
ticed that one section of the awning sagged 
below the rest. They also observed that some-

Nearly a. **., H.r~. a. E.kabl tanta ** P°U<* *"

The number of horses in New South Wales “Somebody hasten 
is large in -proportion to the number of in- window,” remarked Mr. Brush as he ran his 
habitants. At the close of 1886 the number eye up the front of thefive-story building and 

344,697, being an increase of between noticed that his own window on the top floor 
7,000 and 8,000 on the previous year. The was open. Then he went to get a pota to l»ke 
number of home, returned » being fit for

during!- the present ymr is 16,939 0Ter tj,e top of the pouch, and ran for a step- 
draught 16,827„light harness and 26,816 sad- Udder. Climbing to the top of it, he lifted 
die. Of the number it was estimated that out of the uck th, five-year-old daughter 
6,804 were suited for the India and Çhma Mr- Brush. She looked up at him, said, 
markets. There were sent from five districts “Oh, Pm sleepy,” leaned he/head upon his 
787 horses, to be shipped fromBydney, and rtiouider and closed her eyes. Adoetor ex- 
from five dwtnete 639 horses to Melbourne for her and said there were no bones
foreign countries. In forty-one districts,.«be broW On Sunday she was playing '
homes are said to.be improving, Üie principal „ though nothing hid happened and Watched 
reasons givfnbemg introduction’ of superior a carp|nter fix^up . hSw sign-board that 
Stud homes, breeding from good marre, more ahe had near]y knocked off the side of the 
attention to the rules of breeding and better building in her descent. The only evidence
prices obtainable _____, ., . that she Bad fallen four stories were a black

In thirteen districts the breed of homes is, and blue streak on her back and a bruised 
a sp far re regards improvement, reported as Strm_ 

stationary; and in five districts deteriorating, 
the reasons given being too much light blood 
introduced, breeding flora weedy mares for 
rdcing purposes, and drought. In thifty-nine 
districts the horses are reported as bring 
entirely free from disease. The losses in 
horses from drought, starvation, wire in chaff 
and other accidents, as reported, amount to 
6,102. The.number pf wild homes ip the
colony is estimated at 9,522, a decrease on die 
previous year of 472.

i-

AX BOTTOM THIVES.

it, sold or 
ie follow- 
les a few 
offered

—Can consumption be cured T Yes. One 
man only discovered the laws of gravitation. 
One man only discovered the virtue of 
vaccination. And one man after yearn of 
study and reflection has discovered the cure 
for consumption. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” is its specific. Send two letter 
stamps and get Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet treatise 
on consumption. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

MILMAN& CO., Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.
—— 240/

A. MACDONALD,Late NOTBIAN & PHASER.

355 Tonge-st, op;, ilm-rt.i ADNetma. k Fraser’s old negatives fa stocks 
and orders ailed from tlisia at any lima. We give Torrens title. No business place or poor,house allowed in the district. Lots 

are selling rapidly. Come early and secure choice of location. Remember when these lands 
four hands they can only be bought at much higher prices.

f
fj Queen City Livery ft Boarding Statoles FASHION. FIT. FINISH

li« and 161 Queen-street west, | ?______  1

GARDENER,
30 VICTORIA f ST.,

are out o 9rms.
TEKNBtlU SMITH, FMOPRIETOB.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 853.____________________

«own a eat. out of the

cottage. Gatdsp.

S.H. JANES $s CO.,Iiied. cottAge, Gar.
3L 30x132._________
led cottage, Mo- 
water, sewer, etc.; CARPENTER, ETC. E„™ ”+gZ2SL-

J. NICHOLLS,I^
GLOBE LANE,

FIRST CLASS WORK

ed 624-avenue.

Duncan-street!

6 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.imp*. •-‘■-•t
E-O'Hara-avanuek

iK-(iiiara avanua 
pro vements, stable,

Fashionably Tailors,
432 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds, New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

Offloe Work a Specialty. 6S6

Semi-Centennial Dairy Co, PIANOS240
i wan-avenue.
ts. J. G. Snyder, 

President: houses—Dunn-' MILK!The people from blocks around who came 
to look at the place shake their heads won- 
deringly , and agree in pronouncing it more 
remarkable than a- jump from the bridge. 
The child had fallen asleep on the window 
sill, and rolled oftt sideways. Her head grazed 
four iron fire-escapes by a few inches. By 
about the same distance she missed an up
right sharp-edged lager-beer sign made fast to 
the corner of the building above the store. 
There is little morethan thé bread th of awindow 
between this sign and the fire escape. The 
wooden sign, about a foot and a. half wide, 
that runs along the front of the building 
above the stores, had a space between its 
and the bricks of 1res than two feet, 
held to the building by wooden braces a 
couple of inches thick. It was through this 
space that the phild fell, smashing one of the 
braces, driving the sign a foot further from 
the building, and landing plump into the 
loose canvas. Yesterday she was put with 
her mother.

MILLINERY & MANTLES.

w. i mux & cl

-cased house»—

Toronto Business Collegee. . Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart' or by ftedtle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto, Chios 
us a trial.

OKS—Lot 143 on 
id HH on Jamieson-

I Surplus Stock of Second-Hand 
Pianos taken In exchange for

vBRICK-FRONTEÛ 
kone-aveuue, close
reetpient).________ _
tet farm near Vio’ 
Ltion. Will trade

Vacancy Iter S#t Yonne ladles

CLARK BROSh|sH0B™m,d» B00KKEEP|NC’ etc.
Half rates ofllgred this month only. Private 
none given all students by highest masters. 

Day andevening serelons. Graduates helped to 
situations. Apply immediately.

THE TORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
3T, 39 & 41 Adelalde-etreet oast,

The Leading aod Beat. 248

and «enfle-

:

The Williams’ PianosatcvawcE st.—Gilbert Laird, St Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes: “I am requested by 

rai friends to order another parcel ofSDr. 
Thoinas’ EcleCtric Oil. The last lot I got 
from you having been tested in several cases 
of rheumatism, has given relief when doctors’ 
medicines have failed; to have any effect 
The excellent qualities of this- medicine 
should be made known, that the millions of 
sufferers throughout the world may benefit by 
its providential discovery.”

and three dwell- 1cellar, etc.; lot 
and West Lodge Arc vow showing the finest stock of lew Millinery, 

Mantles and Ready-made Costumes ever shown In Ca
nada. and all at wonderfully low prices. Ladles, In Jus
tice to yourselves, before purchasing see through the 
magnificent stock at

OAKVILLE DAIRY,nve I top 
Itu:K 8-robmed house; 

in-avenue, a cheap Sold at Bargains 
or Rented.

4811 TONGS STREET.
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied 

tall at lowest market rates. 246
FRED. SOLE, iuaviap » — _ .

Proprietor NOTICE OF REMOVAL
DETACHED brick 
b, West Lodge-ave.’ v 
lewly papered, etc/ ==

ID rough-cast house, 
feet on Jamieson- 

renue; very pretty ■ sBurke’S Love for the Horse. , , ,
lb the decline of Mr. Burke’s life, vJhen he -WW Holloway's Corn Cure a tnaL It

romortnt°ûphtefîSd::SPSS'S

friend, a man of influence and rank. . ——

The General Qanadlaa Agency of theSTORAGE, U IBs! Si, IMPORTEES AN» MANUFACTURERS, 0■ WHITE STAR LINEick house having a 
King-street, 180x133 
able property, 
ick clad house, cor 
et and Kim Gro

17,19,21, 23, 25 and 27 KIÏ9-ST,, TOROITO,has been removed tomad.
, hastened to Beaconsfield to learn the truth.
'From Mrs. Burke he received this pathetic ex

planation: Mr. Burke’s only child, a beloved 
eon, had, long 1 
old horse, whic 
Burke, in hie m 
and caress the
casion he perceived the horse at a distance, 
and noticed in turn that he was recognized by 
the horse. The animal drew nearer and 

’.nearer to Mr. Burke, stopped, eyed him 
with a most pleading look of recognition, 
which said as plainly as words could have , .
«aid; “I have loot him, too;” and then the playing with my young son, 
poor dumb beast deliberately laid his head Bachelor-What are you trying to give me-
ot Mr. Burke’s bosom. Struck by the singu- Don’t I know your sob is but 2 years old? I 
laritÿ at the "occurrence, moved by the rood- know that he is rot eld enough to play se
lections of his son, overwhelmed by the tender- thing, much less addition, 
ness of the animal expressed in the mute elo- Married Man—We played it just the same 
quence ofr holy nature’s universal language, he and L ; . ‘
the illustrious statesman for a moment lost Bachelor—How do yon play the game of
his self-possession, and clasping his. anas addition?

arches ôf Westminister Hall with the noblet, he yeUed, so of course I carried him. It was 
that ever echoed within them. a case of put one down and oany one, aU

night An’t that addition» i

[FREE OR IN MONA.
MERCHANDISE FUBN1TURE ETC.

A Case of Addition.
From the St. Paul Globe.

A Bachelor—Halloo I old boy, you look as 
though you had been out all night I hope

I'
AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK. 143 YONGE-STREET. 6rofH«etha<S

ae-avenuee.
HOUSE oil 
lot 23x137.

K HOUSE, Lan» 
e, modern improve*

t T. W. JON&S,
General Canadian Agent.

HOUSES FOR SALE ! ,

died, leaving a favorite .
kept in the park. Mr. thst. ?<” hav« V‘. f°r«ot,ten that 70U erc * 

Kg walk, woAi often stop mamed man- the father 01 a youn8 »°n. and 
or»» animal Ononexk;- been arormd with the boys?

Mamed Man—No danger of that old fellow. 
No father feels like going out with the boys 
after plaving addition all night.

Bachelor—Playing addition 1 What do you 
mean by playing all night, anyway ?

Mamea Hkn—This was at home.

DICK, RIDOUT & GO The Eagle Steam Washer!'S «16
eoue; U AND 13 FRONT3T. EAST 136

i Just what Is nesdsd to oomelete every Wy Id, BrocM GoL o: HOUSE, McDob* 
.36x137.
SEfilL.
; lot 32x100; cheap

llti. >
house's; v MR, EWING • «ui ZI was

■as tor tale setae First-Class CABMACE >> >Sdck houses on Elm 
o improvements. GLIK6ES, In eluding a 

Barse," safe tor a lady ar 
Hay be seen as «rand «para livery Stables 
20 Adelslile-jjjegt west.

“Family 
ta drive. 51 $ o NEW IMPORTATIONS OFenn».___________

ABED HOUSE—7 
0x137; very pretty

>X
W. L. DOSSETT,

Th* Popular Furniture I UpilOlSteiillg a SpeCMlty ssa WOOLLENS AND WORSTEDS
have ever used. (Signed.) Wx. Scott, Star Laundry, 34 VarirstasetTlIanAtsa.

OTerooatiny in liOL Beaveri, Meltons, Etc.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

nxtatxs Bo oo’T.,
87 Church-street, Teronte.

Good Agedta wanted In every County. 624

246
blocked house—7ser*ï

Eennaithouses on

P 8-room ed houss— 
le; a cheap property, 
HOUSE—Sheridam 

h Improvements.

182 QUEEN STREET WEST. 363 OoParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material AL Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new In the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 

Ladles .wishing to purchase the best Family I worfcsent lor and delivered to nil parte ol the

BBS®**®*. D. FELKIN,
CHINESE TEA CO.. 162 King St. K.

Y —The Laws of the Medea and Fenians „ ____ ,. , .
, were not more immutable than thomof^natuznL „

~^we™b*"^"SrekWeth^rinta^^%! Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm data’ 

'Damasres frequently take the form of troyer of tqe age. 
a Dyspepsia, Gonstipation and BOiouanwa, n, M|

Cure, the Great Blood Purifier and renovator Amore the pauses of 
• rtf the agratem. The elngere’ voices

-------------------------- But in the tide of mirth below
They have no share at all.

They sing of battis and of joust.
Of deeds of high emprise;

They sing of honors bravely won.
Of lovers' happy sighs.

Of banquet when the fight la o ar,
And light of ladles’ eyes.

Trouserings, lew Styles, Every Quality.
Wonted Coatings, Leading Staple Unes,in Croat Abundance. 

ATTGTI0IT SALS Ox»*»hytaibeen contracted for befortjlw into «harp

BANKRUPTSTOCK

cheap prop- . 
price from

■
311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 

Agees Street)
; >

-i ie feast

SrŸèZ» I Mattrasses Boiing ROBERT COCHRAN, 7"
„ „ . _ . . _ .____ y Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If
Member of Toreeto pteck Ixehiani.i necessary. Lowest prices In the dtjr. Bend

I orders

L.

4 l11 the print*- 
110 to $iOO

661
. H,Anything to Get Drank With!

Two sticient beverages are being introduced 
into Great Britain on account of their suppos
ed medical virtue. Palm wine, or lakmi, is 
made from the sap of the date palm. Trees 
in full vigor are selected for tapping. The 
juice escaping from the wound* ie conducted 

t by a reed into an earthenware pot, and may 
amount to nearly two gallons daily at first, 
gradually sinking to about half that quantity 
toward the end of the tapping, which is sel
dom allowed to exceed s month.
“wine” is drank fresh, when it resembles Thus every day. In every age, 
«nurVlmir cider, but becomes insipid after Throbs on the world’s fierce heart, 
tosine its oarbonio acid. Its color is opales- In.b¥eloe"h?a£ °* joy or grief Mdmilk*. ^^mgalori^c

He needs must stand apart.

I- ^ee^h'ir^rj^'.8 Btorn^
à B^SSTSSS&s.

;M^ho hsÆ s -3£$jS£&
_J their troubles from exposure, followed fay a Its fullness, its desire.
m*r cold which retried tel the» longh and’ns

thrir lives would We been spared. This 
medicine has no equal for curing coughs, colds 
end all affections of the throat and lungs.

WyId, BrockS CoJewelry, Silverware,

treetLots, t
• TerK < banter*, TfiiONta ■ ——%ns ■ **e*#* m ejiiFii Mapn

Chiiüta* Oram and FrovfiSw'toSta'îïi ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.#

^ri -: - i6XqcêëF hus*. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS, TORONTO.
Thrir stirring thoughts, their tender words. 

Float down on music's wing.
Alssl the joys, the gallant deeds 

Wherewith their verses ring.
They know not. Those who hear the song 

Have known, but cannot sing.

Wholesale aodiRetoll.PALMER HOUSE,
c*Rm«4KB YOEKfiTitarn, Teneur» I SpgTTÎng ÜT|lt TTflllMlg SütOO

—-, un * I Classes now open. Terms—610 per quarter.
«I- €3. PALWIBK, Beet Boxing Gloves made to order. 146 Bay.

«6 df Kirby House. Brantford, Proprietor | 8tget’ToroWo- PAUL PATVILAO^

Edwards ca* 
r description 
I feels it a 
■ you around 
rhtltal suburb 
red streets.
9 will be ru».
pidly advane- 
(me to invest.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
CLOCK®

m
Much of the

IS DIRECTED TO OUB STOCK OF I

IFANCY WOOL GOODS, 

RUSSELL’S FX7BAMDFBA.THBBTMtoTOrO

!

IFOLEY * WILKS,
Reform Iluderfoitlag Es

tablishment,

Choice Selection at

163) YONGE gTBKKT, TORONTO 
^rijghtae^ojmm asin neglecting a cold, 

of 'WOSOte
II

1iWABDS, * 9 KING ST. WEST. 248

TENT8.AWNIN6S AND RA08 TU RNER & CO.
■! TEXTS TO BEST. | ““ft»,1

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER.

1ST King-fit. East, Toronto.

TMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting
Wi.£*sndtawr i
gotsia  ̂watch es. clocks, Ac. 4* v) have the 
choicest lines In the city. 1st pria* coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics'

KENNEDY & 00.,
«*In valut The gladness of the loved,

. The conquest of the strong.
LHC’s heavy tasks and fair rewards,

Not unto nim belong.
He sighs; and as it leaves his Ups 

The sigh becomes a song.
Catherine Grast Purity i* Chambers'Journal

ARKDALE.
Irantsor. lacyeto. ■1* KING-STREET WEST. 246# ■
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■ “TT
horn of the nn lamb is exalted. When " the 
Mooted vegetable andtfie srroga*« «top *** 
sre in conjunction the country editor is con
strained to let tfae Eastern question take care ' ' 
of itselj i:.,Y

u (/ ; v»i. -THE TORONTO WORLD . m
•p ■' 4i$!

rt 4 r*
»•f •**» *■ ■

- r ( 4
♦A •ne-Cent ■ernlng newspaper. * r! mm it/T a l*MhfcIV A

110»f^ ► .,* TORONTO. <41 à I-
»*t>The ■ “Cfeobing up the Golden 

Stair’’ pfeacfa guilty offorgery. He will now 
climb down the wooden stair to the cells.

nt>\Ore TW. a
1Itlx 1 90 J One Month, - 

or postage ‘ch city delivery 
payable in ad T XÙkubscrl \ Y Mr i/ i Tt'We felt a&tisfied

•SBSSSSSSSS 5*——
marriages and blrtba, » cents. getting captured hixnwlf.

Special rates for contract advertisements or reading 
notices and for preferred position.

Tie World11 Telephone CallteSBL

St if we Waited long 
would turn up again. 
itfTua bean captured fay 
Strongest hold is not

i 4 f.LiBATES, Üfir %A'* i J ■$£«* & firOl -• % ’v>
iLl V-Jf >W?

- Jr,FI
;•! *$1 4-ilt.i^

i. i
' 4 ^ :uReplying to the Halifax Chronicle, the 

Montreal Star denies that Mr. Blake or anyoth- 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 8, ffifl. er Ontario leader will join in the Nefra Scotian 
Jftiiilimiftlfl Ihty ^°vement’ whi®h means diauptiom The Stgi'

jræzsSïwàï’**-**

Toronto OtMrs House—Tavernier Dramatic Com- *^djnaü can urge it here *mi Hve a public 
pany, “A Until Marri«ge."-Matinee sad Bnnnlms1 /f”*

Wet End Driving and Hiding Bebeel, DnSsrlS- 
■trect (nort| of College)—Open all day.

1
; 1

.1 »sh 3CM
I }yOKr i -, "j rgsw 4s.

,u- f i it a I: •
l *>; ■ i#‘ i toe*•jr ASK FOR1 IT. V•St

*'WH* ‘ VttiFrr*-> t* 'fr ii*
L IL n v ««" t ■

! rt. thUÜ | 

i*

K[ ï ÏM-i ti-;
Th» burlesque beeches which the Globs puts 

into Sir John 1 vf-—1—Ml- mouth are 
not a bit

v

Finest is tie Market
BULBS

iWf ff.;S3 i
thjr! tit it 
'• It 6. !i»i

. . _ ^ . , Sndiitg
to be gained by representing the Pre
mier in the guise of an illiterate boor,

Hdre Jadge* Wanted. -, , ,
There is'a general expression of disiatisfhe- 

tion throughout the province at thtf delay in
legal business caused by the scarcity of judges, particularly when the joker is itself notorious- 
or perhaps, rather by the increase in litigation, -ly fat-witted. Whatever else Sir John may 
Whatever the reason be more judges are cer-' "6* he is certainly not* 3555£ZZ.

Lhhf i‘u iticufj iq*' D~hTiiaîl|CT “inonrsuiitslnd rid alieia of °”r contemporary’s space these days

(hat stage when they are no longer equal to ^ question

tlieir work. One trouble is-that "die judges de 
not retire; the reason therefor is that 
the retiring allowance is so anall.
Another difficulty ie that-eld mei>are often 
raised to the bench wh#h younger men ought 
to be appointed.

The Attorney-General of Ontario and the 
Minister of Justice $>r thg Dominion ought to

T,. > I« S Ifmm I T’*; Æ5crtrxtzn: :.v
•M'l> 5:

» y ^ le ê.

r» A.X1»Ai JBhAJXI, ' Bb VJB10T4BI BP JL JECtJCJ JCl X. y

Now in Session at 7.30 pm
it irfb i •i-sa t.1 irst ttn >tç'.ill ’ Itr-i. ?o3i 30 -r» m

• J. s

or hZir ^J^^dWetinfcl.

to know how beet to keep offijirellinga warm. ^ J^„ ^*3C3HÉt2MÛEI

7 , .

'i rzx, -nsome
0P w

^ L'VI r

<6U

**?*•
-

II ’ 3 <: (Il'ttImportant.
—When yon . visit or leave New York City 

save baggage expressogo and S3 carriage hire
Centrafneiioï141011 U“U1* °»»oeite .

SfSrcibms, flttediupaT a cost of one mOllon 
dollars, St and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
tii» beat. I Torso cat* s«geS! and rfovatod rail 
road td all depots. Families cad live bettor for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any o^her liiyt-data hotel in the city. cd

' PirAtrÇZAt Atrn COMMERCIAL.
rf Throar ÈvknIno, October 8. 
a quiet trade in stocks this mom- 

hotter.
_____ than j

Hp:Md (to 2251, big
825}. Optarfo unchanged at "1ÏÎ bid, and

. Tttrento is Arms»,with buyom at.***. JMer».
a TM„1 s-vnerime,,! chants’ rose 1 to 128} bid, and Commerce }to The largest stock of Fine Fnrs in Canada to
* mira a y .. p 1M|, but uu sales raponeA: imperial Wglterat select from, and all our own manufacture.

In the great ciW of New York a third party mi bid.aqd Federal sold at 112} for 10 shares. The best fur cuttqrs outside of New Xork, so
experiment" is stout to be tried, and on A Ufamtllbfe sold if rS’f»» «fîtes* and Stand, from
pretty large scale. The Democrat; par(y is aril at 126 for 50; loan and mlsaeHaneous share» a P<«ect Otunggwrjwwt. , .

srssh «rts *
S’iSEHiWU*». ee m*&* mi «14™. jjfcm
huence has T. appe^ed. ^ , the shape, ftlrt xami» fir».» f St J12} bid.aidlfl»
of ,jB»ry George, heretofore known 8h8t<!a qj London and (jas^dlan sold #tl5g.
chiefly ati a Writer of took», holding National Investment IOC} hid, aid Hamilton
erfrerrièfOonrinnnistic vlexVs as t» property in Provident} higher, with buyers at 128. Ontario
land. Being asked recently .to stand-ha the Investment tioeter at 119 bid, slid other stocks

unchanged. The market was dull and strong 
in the afternoon, Montreal rofe 1 to 2t$k bid, 
while Ontario - was easier at 121 bid. Toronto 
sold at 207 for Y shares, and Merchant#1 and 

xCemmerce w*ère each J higher inhld. T^oderid 
was 112 bid. and 20 shares of Dominion sold at 
219. Standard firm at 125$ bid. Rritish Amer
ica Assurance firmer at 117* bid, and Montreal 
Telegraph steady at 104 bid. Northwest Land 
sold at tol# for ôdaharea, and th»balance of the 
list is uwwanged. ?

Closing prices on tfio Toronto 8tock Ex
change ï Montreal 227. 228* ; Ontario^ 123, 121;
Toronto, 909, 2063 nberohants*. 131, 198* ; Corn? 
merce, Jgf. 12At Imperial, buy ora 137 i federal;

, 118; Dominion, 219*, 218*; Standard, 128*. 
xdL 213: Hanadtton,;buyers. 136 : British

graph, buyers, 86; Montreal do., 105, 104;
Northwest Land Co., 71. 69*. 
r Closing prices tin the Montreal Stock 3Bx-

j
lng-st. East. Toronto.SEEM. 147 K

-mi#. '■fTT,and V»r r *4U

I see : k
(1.) That'jthe number of judges is increased.
(2.) That the salaries are increased, so that' 

better and younger lawyera are elevated to 
the bench.

(3.) TliaCt power be taken to remove a judge 
once he becomes incapacitated.

(A) And that some scheme be devised to 
do away witLihe present system of circuits 
and fall and winter assizes. Why should not

v I«r*») ^ •F 4*
o

JFV, <Sr» it .t

t
.r ■

.It V , .W • .li*"

v:i Î) fi.ISf. r•i* 34K|

iJtJi

rSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO i .""I
Therqwi* EARLY, BUYERS

4 ÛFK « • ft 1 g
Ladles’ Flne Mg mmties aid I*r Car- 

■aent# ot cveiy desertpitton lVom Stack or

\ i .> €jLii/'yV ri C7.:
in some in-., 
rday. Mon»’ 
tiers asked*

* rt
oortrU-bW held oftAi^î- Why**
business a ’county ShoWd into a wee| in (Jue 
springs and. a week ini: th* Jail, and nniKed

"VVX
treal

.15f.il tf ?

PRACTICAU^Y ?A€«HT F»r terms eftH op or address COXITOB O’DEA,

Stoves that R Stoves.

! if, #K|»#W"•
giii Ï01i * «m^S..........

;iiL&Ï,

SECRETARY.

GURNEY’S 
STANDARD 

STOVES !

CEO. BOXALL,-,

J. 8 J. LDGSD1N
F; J'J mXnVfa6tvrbrs.

W*are aSSXï? t0 8"wly

Gurney’s Standard Stoves,
Having received oar Fall Stock,

now

858 1-8 TONGE ST.
FOR BARGAINS IN

r-

fftl YONCE-STHKET, TORONTO. Gnmej’s Stas dard Stons.
HATCH & SONworkingmen’s candidate foe Mayor, be replied 

that be wcmld, ;{f eot lésa than ttiiirty thousand 
voters pledged ttikmselves in advance to support
him. Some d%s ago this pledge had Wj0(W 
names attached to it, and Mr. George has ac
cepted the nomination. He is out 
independent candidate, supported by neither 
political party, but by the workingmen of the 
city, so it jfl ciMmdit"' ' <i 

His

length. With regard to 
Is by a friendly prdic
toad honesty.. He — - ... r
8to sole power of apptflnting and «ismifOTig 
all officials, and for the exercise of this power 
would hold him sptotiy lasaonsiMe. w 

The special . mfrii !*»**’«. "4*1 ^ 

George gives for otW people to vote fprhto 
is that by doing so they will be voting for life 
principles. The most important of these are 
two, viz.:

His new scheme of taxing land.
Free Trade.

DO NOT BUY IMPORTED GOODS,

Repairs always en hand.
■

)8» DtXDAS-ST. 1,X û.i..Ml % J.

ORIGINAL WOOD COOK
GRAND DUCHESS RANGE,

ATHENIAN BASBBURNER,
. , PATRICIAN ART STOVEL

, j SUNNY HEARTH, Open Pront.
- For Elegance, Economy and Comfort none can 

compare.
•r»<— ' ' V ,~~‘r ! '

• Prices as low as first-class Stoves can be 
bought.

-i now as an

flnniBÿ's LSfamSart -StuTBs
> .... 4, ' SOLID COMFORTx AW>it* bl*mdih «, x;..."

to the lattery his policy

have xo nun..
rtfi .&!; ids

WITH

I Gurney's Standard Stem' 7i Tested and, Tree to Great Varied.OUT THIS OPT-) 113*,
125}. in 4" .a ». No EBlsrepreâentatlomu

All Goods Guaranteed,J. POWER,Latest novelties in Fine Hats, 
direct Iront.the leading English, 
American and French manufac
turers, saving Wholesale profits.
.-s': ■'rrrrrvi' :?• -:m-i rivt. ‘ -•

r m.;4

i

.. 880 «H EEN-6T. WEST.«a^aci^Ratlway 71*. 

71*; Montreal Telegraph 104, 103; Richelieu 80, 
79*; Passenger 191,190; Gas 215*. 214$; Canada 

88*; Dundaa Cotton 76 uskea.

«6 QUEEN ST. WEST.
Sv;

ftUS A SPECIALTY.

ttggJSSÉBÉSÏL STILL TO THE FRONT
Four Special Meumons !

/ Cotton 95,
British consols remain unchanged at 10015-16. 
Hudson Bay ls ^26* in London.

1flnmey’i Standard Stora ‘ %?

r-

present remarkable situation renders part of 1500 ?usbelRL at 420^10 63*cf’ Oats sold at 33c to

EïïïÆKs'âi’œirÆftt iro<s:«ato=.»seti
the element on which all must live. I am a and *7601° «8^0 for hin^iijarters. Mutton, 
thorough «B»*et in thdf Tight of property, F A mt ;I«?nh, ft

superficies of the earth. Absolute poesession, to 13c , ten >WndquarUga.. Vwti. 
however, is necessary for the improvement of joints, lie to 12e; inferior cute. 7o to 9c. Pork,

iutoke£

which arises from the growth- of society, and Geese, 75toll. Ducks, 55c to 70c. Potatoes,e «w sst
Declaratkm of Independence, j believe .that P*r barrel, |1 l”.*^ , - - r r
S.â”®bÈMsequ5î>fe-3te w v -^^..egr.ph. '

and in no way interfere with the liberty of in- Nrw ^°RK- Opt- &—Cotton quiet at 1-16 de- 
dividuals. I would abolish all taxes which have «line. Floor-Receipts 23,000 bbls. weak, 
been laid on individual exertion. I would im- some cases shade lower ; sales 26,800 bbls. 
pose no taxes on buildings or improvements Wheat—Receipts 174,000- bush, exports 17,000 
or production, or the acquisition of any form bush; cash shade lower, options weaker; sales 
of weal Unbelieving that the more wealth, there 1,376.000 bush future—169,000 hush spot; No. 
isTn any country the better it is for the whole 2 Chicago 82}c, No. 1 hard 87$cTNo. 2 red 83c, 
people, and I would raise the funds necessary elevatgg. No. 1 red- 87}c, 'No. 1 whit*61c, No. 
for the support of the Government by a tax t.red, October 82}o: to 83}o, November 84|c 
levied upon the value of land exclusive of gr,o. Corn—Receipts 15,000 bush, spot declined 
improvements. In this way I would take fo* }c to to, dations, M to lk doting heavy;

whiclwvery individual in the community con- ^ 1 A^ats-R^celpu 98^W,fto|low" 
tributes.” sales 510,000 bush future, 196,000 bush spot;

Of course all the farmers in the etatf will be No, 2 30kto 30JC,mixed western 30}c to 33c, 
dead against George’s land taxation policy, So. * , October November

and it may be added that in no state m the 4go to 4}c, standard “A” 57-16c to5*c. cut loaf*‘S±2 SSST2J2 i&mggETZ •
«feèi

George talks confidently of hu prospects^^jia market broke off to lowest prices prevailing for
certainly popular enthnsi&ffi’in Ml :
high just now. But he has been w^mjd that lower, . speculative ottergjgf being Jtjm. |1A F 
njost of the men who are now shouting for nim There was à nervous and TfnCertain Teel- HI I F
will probably keep up the noise till about on1w mçtoate^ewculaiivo trade’1 occurmb * , ; ^ v ti. ■. pr

election day, and then—tutu sharpTound and Strike of packinghouse employes made oper- Personally cmductad nartv will leave.Tarento 
vote for the tegular party caudate This ^
portioulat election will be watched with mnclr afternoon foil off 5c to lOo additional. Lard i ^ i, .
interest the civilised world over, *fS T

In New York there if a capitalist candidate (owing were clmjng prices forwh properties: And OU.lnf <«r»ati|lu applKto to
for Mayor in the field. On Wednesday lisle Ne! 8 to Mc.’no 2 mta MiJto A F* U/CBOTCD

were i»st«d on the stock exchange for 2 rye *8to|No. 531c. Pork, 18.70. M.l"'. '*! tOO I ELff.

SÏT tTi%£-£JSK Z
aîaaasisaaff sers
dollars. Edward C. Fox, who initiated the October 23Jc, November 24fc, December 255o, 
movement, said Simmon, wenjd tie a candi- «
geto «4 capital «gainst-labor-and socuhsm, November «5.79, Jaeuary »5Aé Receipts

g&vxseat&xa 3
lists will be posted en i* other exchanges. Shipments--J7oar40,00) bbls, whoat 14,0(0 bush,
Simmons was President of the stock'exchange ^ ^hoo' b”1.3 n^°” baah- 3960

last year, and is Grand Master of Masonry in 1 ■
the state. He is a àtmocrat, but the tooto- a - CfJJv/T^Y TtTTt IT s sin 
ment is irrespective of politics. M Jt.tL JS Jj

The Montreal Herald gives the junior pulp AAHIITm |ù|t

ÎStÏÏ COUNTER AND
that the tail can wag the dog, when it is not

■T
The French ee*rtot, M. Cbtvreel, boasts 

that pt his time J#hes seen “four kings, two
emperors and three republics.” He saw sev
eral deals, but the kings did not win. -

He er

We ate now showing A fell line
■.

Gs nej's Standard Stoves
T? *- • • IN GREAT YAB1ETT.

Call and examine nay stock before you 
your selections elsewhere.

CITY SHOWBOOMS :Will ItfrVS ToronLo yi XgUqwsIoc1
Texas, lôth Octçber,
CALIFORNIA,

FLORIDA, 28TH OCT.

ti’kAnd defy Com|tetitIori for Quality, 
Beauty and Cheapness. 91 YONGE-ST SAML. HOBBS)■I

HUBBARD BROS., QUEEN STREET.

TOR SÀLÉ BY AJLL LEADING DEALERS.300 & 308 Qneen-sti-west.
“{I1 1 > ?: - -■■■• . . ................

14c :
For rates, tickets anti full information call on 

or wrtteyaqlpelng (ttfap. to

Frank Adams & Vo.,
General Excursion Agents, Ï» Queen-street, 

Parkdale, Ont.

m- /

WEELEE & BAIS, 179IZ1G-STBEET EAST,
1 I

( 12c MR YOt NOTICÉ IT? THAT ,■t best

HALLARN & MALLANEY’S26 UT ri T
ARE SHOWD«f A tVLL LINE Of

GURNEY S STANDARD STOVES,
’ BOYNTON PERFECT HOT AIR FURNACES,

* RING HÔt Altt

.4ÜS

Through Mets -r/ Is the Faveritc Henseftamlahtog Store,, They are also agents tor

GURNETS STANDARD STOVES^
r a ' tr

P-
etlHyqtiSf ilWN1 «AF

«•«•• =s til a
- - 800 QFEEN-STKEET WEST.Note the Address *

EUROPE =
t

TOY BOOKS.WEBER
(New York)

PIANOS
GUNS!F. B. MORBOW’S

AT10WE8T RATES,1
VIA ALLAN LINE

Of Ocean Steamships,
'’AND N

BOM IRION LINB,

20 York Street,-

man* ton «Attn tenir ornes.

many friends that he has opened nn
uns OVEl WO. t VICTORIA ST..

Priées heitom end terms satisfac
tory.

S IXSPE€TI«X_SOLICITED.

iSSSSS The Terante levs Oompsnf,
wttbU 48 YoAge-stroet, Toronto.

to
Jastrsoeived, a splendid adtortmsnt ot Gum j> 

Rifles. Rubber Boots, Shooting 
Coat* etc. Special attention 
given to loading oartrldges.

«»
», ./

!

.. m!

W. M'DOWALL
4 wsw move._______
A r: walWover. 

or the wora Barrel restaurant,

COLBORNU STREET,

ENDORSED BY ». B. MO
àLBAï\WVÙt* noze.QUAND

SQUARE
is»

ftl King-st. East. Toronto. {K-Vi AP-Jô,^See Agent.tlie meccca, eensTBB. . SEND YOUR HORSES246

WORKMEN! UPRIGHT. As tapntor to all ethers. toTO
Catalogues on apiflteatloh to the 8ole Rapre- 

scntatlves. ■!■■««■■a ai MAGILL-G TREE T,

mmBéÈSËË**-
mean business. Yours,

" J9HN ' xlfehtlN,”
, , wanmoiifhftMt,.

SUCKLINGS SONS The
, ^ Yopfff^Toyyto. fS

Bnchan’s Sterling Équivalents.

Showing the relative ▼sâuseit Bille of Exchange
on (|»nnnn| (Illi-Wû At ariy f/tetri fmtp C ft big
transfers to 126 days^UfliL

YINCJENTT.BKRO. HhM>.
iHfi^ Llqtiare and Cigars. 

416 YonotuoM, Toronto, ^

L>u*t lnum5s^t,0°LTrtl!f''—■

iï *
>

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
Iodise rations of yeeth, servons weakness, early
decay, Ices of manhood, fcc., I will send a recipe r>

Choice Brands

T ' :3f.-:
)

velotie to He Rrv. Joetp* T. Iinfaft, Station

■J^KW AMINstetiim Mings. Mm,

ADVAveme by ibths,
$3 per copy, ot the Cemitorad Boo* for (5, For

Hr. Hamilton MaeCxrthy,
8CFLPT0K, df Kmdea, Eng.

ee JARVIS ST, TOBONtdSC YONCB NTJtKETv ,
- P | D, N»W Torit OH»! > iPQlillijülHBBWi

TdBOnO POSTAL; CUTOE.
ljawlA'h*»l»N. Daring the month of October malls dam *

King and lirock streets,

J. POWER Prom Rates $u6 pae day.S ati no ay AnvnNHjifY. ».
toavto YwigdriJt. wharf at

THE BIG ttE.SH FOR

DAVIES' BBEWHB GO'S.

The above 
and has been

ha- 14V Yoskvill* Avaaae
mit Butt». Medallion», 
JUatuMtiUff Etc.. _ Ah sale by ft t t

The Provincial PetictlTB Agencjo due* foMewei
Dux.

8 KfNO-STREBT WK3T, TORONTO.

OLD
TOENTRY 

WATCHES
to Skilfully

|, REPAIRED 1

At Old reentry 
*., frtoea.

^Watch^Uy. eç.

lM-i£UrMiM.

360 QYEEN-6Tlt£EY WÉST.

FCBL1

w*:x;r2ii:I» iS 2» «»
i=88":tt,a

»spS

$z-AND S
GeT.I

MEi
C.T.U.

YONOÉ AND EDWARD 8TE, ,vrBUFFALO, N.Y.

BBRSLER BOV MB.
141 Seaèêa Street.

-
— - Pro pris tors

RHEB

The above Hotelluti be* rsfttted asdim-Slt-SBEHtlim
AI

*tS‘The Pep
vetoOFFICE FIXTURES: much of a deg. & t v *- ■-*. :» t; 1

Is acceuuted tor by the
4.40-u.m.r

U. S. Western States... 466 MO

tTfWaîSÏVS

___A 00
8.30 4.49

iP 7.3»

SUPERIOR QUALITY. ■
) t OS-A.'AT THE HAY MAJMCBfc ■

TOR BIB BgERfl AND FINE CIGAR&

iBAar ^ A3SkA8T0UT*SN

ADDRESS m. on 
other- «to»ALWAYS 624 AWe ,see .hy our provincial «changes that 

the mamaotk turnip and the *«« squash ate
liavtngi^nuiiwurmU^ -UtowMftto

i Boz€8,Weild Office Befreshing, Pnra aniBooS. or out

r
ï» irÇM. I-'VO*l»4

JJL—3
■

. \ f*u*- -- ; tmmi.
vl lib

PRINTERS S?S
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YsTHE TORONIjQ WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9, H86.
■1!A VCTIOK B AIMS.

aykpot:A VISIT T9 TA TTlfRSALL’S.

AÏTU5*-4’"?
1 fUMd MMtr'M'

day, says ^Carpenter in his late London letter 
to the Clevd»n4 Leader, and ,»» several 
hundrdd horses blocked down to the hifillmt 
bidder. ‘.Sfetoiaalls has for one hundred years 
been the great horse market in London. 
Here «very week some of «lie beet horse, of 
the nobility add others are brought for sale, 
and the sons and' gfandebns Of the great 
Tsttcraali of the part still 
business. l'iW

The stable» at* with» a stone’# throw of 
Hyde Park, and not far away from Piccadilly. 
They are in. the «entre e# fashionable 
and when I filtered them yesterday

going briskly on. Imagine a great

A Kina’» CRUEL HÆAIM. EBE- \t u:‘fl
The Story Partly Told 4y IM Agoetoel 

Features of as KsypUaU Straumy.
Mmefia.5. Edward* in Harper’*).

A new light has been cast upon one ef the 
obscurest passages of ancient Egyptian history 
by the unbandagfog of the mommy of Kinf 
Sekehenra Ta-aWn, OH Joiie » bet, ae the 
Boulak Museum. Aa we have seen, Sekenenra, 
the Theban hero of the legendary "romande 
contained in the first Sallier Papyrus, placed 
himself at the head of the national rising 
against the Hykaoe tyranny, add began that 
famous war of independence which ended 
some generations later in the total rout and ex
pulsion of the foreign invaders. Till the other 
day we knew not that the popular leader fell 
on the field of battle. This, however, is evi
dent from the condition of tlie mjimmy, which 
has no less than four wounds oh the head and 
face, i. e., a wide gash down the left cheek,
which laid it o^n and clQv^ejawj«<hrc^»x M . mgn wau ot etat)1es, andoier wmcn, 

eÿe; and » terrific skull wound, evidently ”°L °£, *.¥“•
inflicted with a hatchet Of these. Professor fiTlS

5 #’2r"SA5"S "s$Bâ“e Sia» a* a... «,<
S5£aîa

in the combat which took place over the body 5|j™ mfshro!IHSESS Evâ-ïïà”EHS
SS. .ye d*y. “t”.tbe latest London fashion, and old fellows wh'6

aT.°i- i"tut.“saM13i:Lnht sund ,or
pression of intense agony. The features are pmtnree of Sam Weller s father, 
contorted, the mouth is drawn into a circle, 
the tongue. projects, and is bitten partly 
through by the teeth. As it was in.death, so 
it is now* and the embalmers, when they pre
pared it, made no effort to restore the stiffened 
features to a less painful expression, or to re
lease the bitten tongue from tbe gr?f> of the 
teeth.

> A *8 v

SALE 11 E

7iT|5h GREAT INDUCEMENTAi t« tw1 aiX
!*i% Connoisseurs and others Ii ;MESSRS.. MORRISON, SKARDON & CO.* I

no / ii

ÆSSEK^fÆ’yKS^S " T*from Ithe , arHsiSI' Of A r L_A_X)IB]S I
T H E

79 King-street Went, Ttrmte,
ON

ëAÏTjRCÀX OCTOBER 9, at 2 o’clock p.m.
The remainder of their collection of

OIL PAINTINGS & WATER-COLOR DRAWINGS

IFOEEl TI
Vi. 1 ttuià- -v. tv,$> r4MO-' 8

:bi, i
uLondon, 

I foundVnet sjf A
; .. ft *>> Vs

h t* wv.iit*4fi h‘ '
the salé going briskly _ 
square court, with a dirt floor, around which 
is a high wall of stables, and ’ ' ’

t-« . jr.

u >n. r < : > i r.i w • -ïi •» „ • y, ■

eel HimAnd a few Chtolee and Rare did Engravings. I
Vi V- gr ^

court 
n its «r ^«,u,ouo» to

MESSRS. MORRISON SKÀRBOS * C*. Y"

Auctioneers. Etc., hi KlngdStrect East.
----------------■ --------- - ----------- .......................................................
■Pt. ». , i, ■''if - ■•■A IKTI-UiM* I

Of pt—r

46

c.^trr I

IBY

^EEighly Important and attractive sale by anc-

CnseuJnpAnese Manufactures 
and Art Prodnctfens, Huron and the 

Chiefs Point in

* ■ toThe auctioneer was one of the young 
Tattersalls, a slight mans looking much likeea 
highly respectable merchant.: He stood in» 
box like pulpit in one corner ol the court, 
with a clerk beside him anq a ledger in front 
of him on the desk. Just below him, back of 
a board rail as high as «man's waist, were tbe 
bidders, and on the other side of this rail, 
along the wall, Was a.rtOsabouS nine'cr ten 
feet wide, up and down which the horses 
were trotted oy jockeys when exhibited for 
sale. The sales w|s»jnad# very fast, none of 
them I saw taking more than five minutes.

The auctioneer talked quietly ; did 
praise the horse, bet merely read the catalogue 
account of him.,and lookedaboutforbids. 
He did net wait long Mr bids,- and when the 
bidding ceased he knocked down the horse to 
the highest bidder by striking a round-headed 

day, and has attracted world-wide attenUon. block mallet on the desk-in front of him.
hifc‘

exception, and which makes each instrument a during my stay bringing only 6200. They 
matchless masterpiece in tone and durability— sold for half they would have brought in 
Instruments every way commanding the peo- America, and, as a rule, fine-spirited, well-
ple s oanfldeaoe and a Just equtVsl At for the si.apid hOTses, which would gave easily 
people's money. brought $300 In America, wssrt off tee $125.

wteSKfraJ-pSSIS

Ç1 ALE OF BUMlL

_ The islands situate in Lake

S3
Way. The undereigtied have, reeÿy^d instruc- wiarton?1 

£^thArof«e con- vrihKtos

jmsmm
Goods will be on view the day previous.

- 62 OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.

s-Ü—i.:3T . v-rV.'
1- f

WE WILL OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINSv
urd

for sale at Pttbfic Auo-
iSMSc^-S,?^

Srv-

. NEXT WEES in the FOLLOWING GOODSA .Inet Equivalent.
A prominent European pianoforte teasher 

expresses a truth tersely When hesaÿs the bettfer 
the instrument thé better He add to the pupil. 
The secret of the great success ol the Domlnipn 
Organ and Piano Company lies in the fact that 
they never allow a poor Instrument to be iflaêed 
u potiche triarftet: ITié durability of their Spteh- 
did tone vocality, tone power and tone variety is 
one of the established facts and marvels of the

k#

not

I4* 6ee pieces all wool French Dress goods at less than wholesale prices.
* pieces Black and Colored Silk Plushes from 16 to 24 inches wide.
'“'"75 pieces Black Broche Silk Velvets less than wholesale prices.

156 pieces Cloakings in all the leading shades.
966 Black and Colored Jerseys at less than wholesale prices.
160 doz. Colored, White and Black Knitted Shawls, less than wholesale prices.

, 256 doz. Ladles* Merino, Cashmere and Lambs* Wool Vests, less than wholesale 
prices. mm-**

T " 1;

i

•1Notice of HissolntioiL 3ivpsaig' jww <sse-«s6*i
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-7 htained in a certain mortgage which will be 
produced at the time of sale there will be 
i iffered for sale by public auction at the Mart, 

>7 King-street, east, in the city of Toronto, by

Notice is hereby given that the ;
Heretofore euheisting between us, 

signed, as Chemists and Druggists.

ssskfi
ieur of 12 o’clock noon, nil that certain parcel- consent All debts, owing to the said partner- 
ortrac^f ÿnd s^igSS at^Weet To^ntq June] {hip, are to be psfa to the undersigned, Wm.
of lota twenty-two and twè 
described as follows:- vComn 
on the Westom limit 8l Pac

that the partnership 
us, the under-Mann of the Li-Quor Tea Co., yesterday paid à 

visit to their «stablishmeqt on. .Yonge-street, 
to inspect the various prices Intended for dis
tribution among their customers on the 31st 
December next and were agreeably impressed 
by not only the great variety ol articles on 
view, but the Intrinsic value or The majority of 
them. Most people by this time know the con
ditions of the competition, into which the ele
ment of chance scateely entera. There are 100 
prizes of the aggregate value of $1000 and all 
that the competitors have to do, la to see how 
much tea they can buy between this and the 
last day of tho year. For every half pound 

rchased a ticket la given and at the end of 
e competition yon simply opunt your tickets, 

hand them In and If you happen to have the 
greatest number you will gain the first prise, 
and on the next greatest number yon will get 
the second prise and so on gradually becoming 

in numbers until the one hundred prizes 
are exhausted.

| , S

tlütors of ^onjè«t^et'^^g?ve theft custom- 

ere a perfect fit. Gibson is tfie tailor who keeps 
his patrons with him every time by his cour
teous and obliging manner. 1 Coulter—why 
ovary one knows Jack. If youâôn’t know him 
try antt know him. rain séivItérants to see 
you. You will find him smiling at the store, 
where ha will treat you docent.

GIBSON & COULTER,
They areaU^^1^^ !̂^

They Take tbe Lead.
—Upholstering is one of the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a man must not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings & Co., 349 Yongo street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies’ 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty. t46x

[ALL, of toll

M 1666 yards Feather Trimmings at half price.

^Dtoedto Toronto this 23rd day of September,

Witness- WM. V. COOK,
Chab. Hccd.RSON. J. ALEX. ALLIEN.

N. B.—The business will in the future be car
ried on at the same place, 274 Yonge-sU by the 
undersigned, under the name of WM. v. Cook 
K 06. • •1

oveecoa 1 it.

asnamsmsswsmvm
feet north of the southeast angle of said lot 
twenty-two. thence north" along the west limit

ÏÏXT&J5
gonth parallel to PacratJ^avenu® flfty^feet, 
thence east at right angles one hundred and 
nine feet to the place of beginning ; She 
lots being accord!

,rtf
KJÀ :

ST.
IN

REMEMBER
. ■

TSBSI1 ABE

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

810783. ,.E e said

This desirable property is situate on the west 
Bide pt Pacific-avenue, having a (rootage > 
therein of 60 feet by a depth oUW feet There 
are erected on the premises two two-story 
brick fronted houses, each- containing six 
rooms and said to be in a good state of repair. 
The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid. Terme and conditions made known on 
day of sale. For further particulars ariply to 
E. M. Chadwick. Vendors' Solicitor, Beatty, 
ChadwioL Blackatock & Galt, 59 Wellington- 
street, east, Toronto. Dated at Toronto this 
30th day of September, 1886. 66 Oct 27

irGOODS.

61 WM. V. COOK.t less 1

J6S&, Commercial Night Seheol.
The night classes In connection with the Brit

ish American Business College, Arcade, Yonge- 
street, ooifimenced on Monday evening 
will continue nritil the first of MArch. The 
Bubjeots taught are: Bookkeplng, commercial 
arithmetic, penmanship, correspondence, short-

FORT A ■J^OTUJE TO CONTKACTOM.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-Peblle Notice.

. , .   —The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front-

tâagsaraaesaas
IssbaShesb i^saap®
cording them advantages at a nominal cost, Send for catalog. 
which It would otherwise be Impossible to ob-^hba&e8aMhrxh sift: «jg

feet themaelrea in the eeveral branche# of a men a boating and camping ahirta in stock and 
commercial education should enroll thçir fdordM(blue6r white), ^at Geo. Rogers’ Gents 
names ae early as possible. Classes meet Mon* ^ Yonge-street, corner Elm. 36
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Port Elgin 
Works,” will be received until FRIDAY, tbe

A* Chapman, Port Elgin, ana at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, where printed forms i
0fPenKmsS£^SstjfI5ndering are guested

to make personal enquiry relative to the work '

not be
utoie onutfre prletedidorras

ÜU3KM

OIT6ACE SALK.

Stores. to the power of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage to the vendor, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offer
ed tor «aie at The. Mere No. «7 King-street east, 
by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Company, ot thehour 
of 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 23d day o ! 
October. 1886, the following valuable freehold 
property, being street numbers 8 and 10 on the 
west ride of Efisabeth-streat, in the city of To

nnant

ns.

tteed. don't take And you can rely on the above being246x

liVthem-ronto. more narticularly described as com mène- fng on the wSrt siSlfSid

«sœaîffi
41 feet; thence easterly, to Elizabeth -street, 36

ie two roughoae 
The eonditibns of

i

FRESH AND FASHIONABLE.» suppli
signed with their

________ ^
ddr, WhiSi iAu MTorfglted tfftFÇjmylïclfim
to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or if be fail to completathe work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

Tbe Department fifi# net bind Itsfl# to accept 
tbe loitopt or any tender. By order,

Department ef
Otfawa,.20th September, 1806.

the b ed in. and 

be accompanied by /mâr,^rfes£r
I

s^ms-Cold and Oiinfortablc.
Quite » difference between the t*a Irorfls, 

eh more difference twist the com
forts to be obtained between a "«old home" 
and a “comfortable one." A home is, In a

4-4 stregj 
more 

On I
* %

t.
)ie property are 

irs two stories 
d further particulars may be had on ap- 

to the vendor's solicitors, and will be

rd
sale and
plication to the vendor's solicitors, 
made known at tbe time of stia.' i 

Dated September 16th, 1886.
READ. READ & KNIGHT of 75 K

BTT. Wanted.
----- Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew-
ers. Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers, Lawyers, Print- 
era, Painters, Firemen, lwtmen, Expressmen, 
Policemen, or any other men, to get their 
Watches and Jewelry from Qoulden Sc Trorey, 
1 King-street east. , > T‘/;. x36l

6666
you make aense^dep^identa good deal on a stove In oold 

are gotoito the National Manufacturing OoSu DON’T PAIL TO CALL EARLY. t -AD, READ & KNIGHT of 76 Klng-sti 
east, Toronto, Solicitors for the yendor.-

>1 OKTGA6B BALE.

Pureuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage to the vendor, which will be 
produced , at the time^Of aale_ there will be 
offéfed for1 sale at the Mart, 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, at 12 oTslock noon, on Saturday, the 
30th day of October, 1$84 thé following valuable 
freehold property :

All and singular thoVeertain parcel or tract 
of la Attend premlsoa Sftuhie, lying And being 
In ftp City of Toronto, ip the Conato of. York, 
and known as lot number two on the west side

•streethere.
are gom

SB# -street west, to buy their stoves, 
em tbe best, cheapest and most 

In the market to-day. The 
display is large and varied, and the cooking 
ranges as well as self-feeders combine all the 
essential features necessary to make a first- 
•iass stove,

BBS ■faeconomical store CÎ 'AT\l \■r. .j-vd

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.A Strong Combination. »
Medland & Jones, 37 Adelaldc-street east, and I

The Bon Marche. . j .
ït would be a poor Investment tQ offer a 

handsome reward for the lady who don’t know 
the bargains to be had at the “Bon Marche," or 
even to offer anything valuable to those who 
don’t patronize this store. Tbe Immense stock, 
the quality of their goods and the prices the 
stock Is marked at, are alone sufficient to 
guarantee the utmost satisfaction to every pur
chaser, and this Is an easily solved problem 
why so many ladles visit the Bon Marche. 
Bargains evtoytlme.

,4$. u! *
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and

ÏMS&L iBM&SffiarW8S
aggregate over $40,000,000. Telephone numtssr 
t ----------^--------------------—

'#!•’ «U fsatwrw
xt^ticr to coraAcvm

Tenders will be received by registered post, 
addressed to the Chairman of the Committee 
on Works, uptofc o'clock p.nrt. of the 19th day 
of October. 1886, fqr tbe construotion^^a Stone

er can be ob-

•»1 ■

7 and 9 XING STREET BAST,of Dundas^trcet, according Ip rqgiatçrqd plan

This lot is about 80 feet in width by a depth 
of about 100feet, and on it Is*neat rough-east 
house, well situated either for private resi
dence or for a store. It Is eh the Una of Street

The conditions of e*îe arid further particu
lars may be had on application to the vendor’s 
solicitors and *dll he made, know» atfte time 
of sale.

of 75 King-street east, Toronto,
Solicitore for Vendor.

Jbt« AAw'f&Üâ’1 ‘ £ r-r-nrrrrr-

Y’S JrAnflBKBlSffUBUbS!
da and the greatest oyster house in the Domin- 
ÿn a-t the tit. Charles, 70 Yongerstreet.

—It is truly the star of the dav. The Star 
sewing machines. All who use them are de
lighted, and only S30. Call and see #ur goods. 
The Peoples Company, 60 Adelaide-street west.

ig Sidewalk Sn.i 
om Yonî?é to Charch-Svawv*.
Specifications and-tema of tend 

tained at the City Engineer’s office, on and after

urer for the tumof not lass than 6 per-cent of 
the value of the work tendered tor tinder $1806, 
and 21 per cent, for over that amount, must ac
company each and every tender, otherwise It 
will not be entertained.

tenders must bear the bona fide 
Of the Connectera and hb sureties 

specification), or they will be ruled out as i 
maL The Committee do net biad ihumwlves 
t# accept fto loweator any tendes.

WM. CARLYLR
, Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Romn, Toronto, dot 5. **

SL lagents for w
IS. —Fast Or,.» Passage,

The steamer Britannic, of the White Star 
Line, leaving New York on Sept 36, arrived in 
Queenstown early yesterday morning. Atiow- ••

1WEST. » JE6G66lug for the difference^in longitude, would make
considering their comparatively small conaump^ 
tion of fuel—under a hundred tons—is quit® a 
tribute to the designers and buildSra of such- 

models as this steamer and her sisters.

rdft’ft Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Out. The 

only native olareL unsurpassed for quality And 
equal to the best Imported. Prices reason» bl®. 
For sale by first-class dealers. ed

—Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure cures in
•very case.

«Ira
turcs

signe
ra (see 
infdr-

^^reuant to the power of sale btffltai&éd In u 

certain mortgage to the Vendor, which will be 
produced at tbe time -of sale, there 
will be offered for sale at the Mart, 67 
King-street east, Toronto! by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Company, at the bout of 12 o'clock 
noon, on Saturday, tbe 16th day of October, 
A.D., 1886, the following Valuable freehold 
property : , < r • ■ , > ■< « »

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premise» situate, tying and being 
ift the city of Tororrtw, and County of York, 
and bein composed of Let 22 en the east side of 
Dufferin-strec 
tered In tbe 
Toronto#

The property will bo sold subject to a 
mottgnge.

The lotto about 25 feet in Width by a depth of 
about 162 feetto hla»o,adfion it is A new frame 
house. It is near two lines of streét railway.

si perfect

Real Estate.
▲ choioe éeleétkm of valuable property for 

■ale in Parkdale is now to be seen at the office 
of Thomas Edwards, the popular real 
agent, all particulars of which are gl 
another column, or may be had at his office, 4 
Queen-street, Parkdale.

'1 : .,XLf

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and
2463

. i .■ •
TmMTKBMpnra

York; bnfehoraha drover, who died on or about 
the 2nd day of May, 1886, ree hereby rear 
send to Messrs. Ritchie k Gil ray. 36 T 

> street, Toronto. Solicita# for Garrett F. Frank-1 
land, Esq,, executor of the said John Quinn, 
deoeaseC on or befriwthe 11th day of Novem
ber, 1888, their Christian and surnames, addressee and descriptions with toll particulars 
and proof of their claims and statement of 
their accounts, and the security (It any) held by 
them, and notice is hereby given that after the 
said 16th day of November, 1886. the said .x*o- 
utor *ffl proceed to distribute tbe aasets of the 
sàid deceased among the partiel entitled xhere-

will not be liable . lor the «seta; or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claim
or claims he shall ncit rine notice U the -time
°fm66fl6diStrlbGAlRRETT F. FltANKLAND.

Yonge. Office open till » p.m.of Guns ,t estate 
van InShooting

•f Trial Importance.
—It is just as essential that the human body 

should have pure blood, as that à tree or plantm ulred to 
oronto-Where to Bay the Best.

Everyone Is asking the question where to
buy the best stove 1 It’s cold! Ask the Stove 
King at 62, 63 and 65 Jarvis-street. Nolan 
knows.

I

(2/ CL*
i : ... mYiwtiai- ^ -- ^ .. * * £ A •

«WW
unhealthv blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purities this fountain 
the vital organs to a

;
AT.Te

of life.»Bd regulates all 
healthy action. 846» !'oronfo.

Where ta Go.
If you want a real good fashionable fall suit, 

fit you....

In the Garden. The conditions of snio and further particulars 
may be hadron application to the Vendor’s So
licitors, end .will Be made known at the time of
*feted 1st b8t

orking in the garden, 
and I, : IIr lT /Both digging weeds, 

And planting seeds 
To blossom by-and-by.

• l\A xj’JjRltt RBAD,8READ 8c KNIGHT,

>.....

A Fine Phelegraph Gallery.
Anyone who saw the gallery at 283 Yonge- 

street a year ago, and oao see it to-day. Would 
surely tfiink they were in an altogether differ
ent place. Mr. Berklns, the proprietor, has

L '
“Here is some pop-corn, dear,” I said, 
“111 give you for your own;

Te plant and hbo,
And watch it grow,

And have it when it’s grown." -,

He took the kernSlaeagedy, ■
HU little hoe he dropped.

Then, out he burst—
‘‘Let's pop it Ant,

80 It will come up popped!"

6636

3 :i.
made out of the old though popular^ studio^one
to very1 tastefully told out,°the waiting rooms 
arc handsomely furnished, and the whole in
terior of the Dufldind is a credit to the owner.
All the latest Improvements in photography 

% bave been purchased at a large exponèé, and 
sdd to the perfection of Mr. Perkins’ popular 
photograph gallery.

Interesting, to Gentlemen.
All gentlemen will undoubtedly read this and 

he interested, and perhaps some of the ladies 
trill cost a glance at what Interests their 
“bettor halves.” No lady cnioys a walk with 
her "beau” so well as when he is attired in 
of Rogers' fashionable collars, ties, etc. Fact— 
“Rogers'* supplies gents’ furnishings to suit 
every taste and fashion, and at a price that 
beats any house in Toronto, 316 Yonge-street.

Creamery Butler
—23 cents per pound, or 25 cents by tbe 10-pound 
tin, from bne of the bést creamefleéln Ontario.
Mara & Ua, family grocers and wine mer» sire, 
ebanis. 260 ^leen-strcot west._______ <246

Rev. Sam Jones* Gup of Tea.
_No one welcomes the great revivalist more 

then the grocers. “Welcoiue, Brother.” do all 
the rood vou can, and we know you like a good 
“oup of tea," and before you go away trySSfiaRfife &QgB»danfc
store in Toronto. k*46

v

JAM3$ JENNINGS
(at Jenqiogs t Hamilton)

Fire and Life Inittrantie and Real 
. Estate Ageat,

> ■ •“ irthe error, 
weaknese, early 

,-ill send a recipe ri
rjs«nNF Æ T ,

THE Timber on oertitin Me» the tomibine

pel, in the County of Grey. in. the Province of 
Ontario, will be offered for sale at Public Auc-

8ALE.
■

\ -St. Nicholas.CHARGE. This 
by a missionary 
elf-addressed 6n-

6666- >1*1| ^OMIMON BANK. 2ft WeHragtofli-street East.
:. iKXtiir, Station

SpOASIOEl
Terms of sale to be: A Bonus fifiyable In 
ish, a License Fee also payable in cash, and 
lee.to re paid according to, Tariff »POe the

TBo purchasers of timber to have the option 
of purchasing, without any conditions as to 
settlement, the land on- which it grows, at a 
price to be determined kg the Department, end 
to be made known at the time of sale, and to be 
paid ono-third down enfi the dbtlence in two

with

Notioe is hereby given th a Dividend of 
Five per cent, uhon the C apital Slock of tills 
Institution has been this day declared forfthe 
current half-year, and that the same will bo 
payable at the Banking House in this city on 
and after

TO SHIP OWNERS <

GUIDE. one
1 ■>- *xb

For sale by privât* party a large

Î
i jr - ~ ------------------- -̂---- r------JT--------- *****

ÎC , ^tânusrt, 4f 4CLA&MÀJ

tober malls cloea J 
llows: r-Th

DUE. Monday, the First Day ot November Next
p.m. a. m. 
6.4» 9.20
6.4» 8.50 10.
3.00 12.50 7. Hie Transfer Books wifi be «deed Bom the 

16th to the 31st October next, both days inolu-10.30 8.10
11.00 8.80 
12.40 9.20

15 9.20 &30
a.m. P-un
A 40 4.40

19.30 7.20- 
14.30

4.20 eoual consecutive anneal inetalmento,

without authorityOUG%N*T Priater‘ 
Deputy o'? ihe^uptiGerej^

Department or Iwnhus Avpairs, )
Ottawa, 3|th Augnet. 188&- !

price, etc., apply to.46 By order of the Board,
ft & BETA UNE. Cashier. 

Toronto, 29th Sept., 188fi

1 c:3.:#
1 i-?»' -. -to*6 WsHingtan

*{ :.:} - - --V

fa -r

id :sdyl .:

-u

NOTICE I iofifitlW. H. SCRIPTURE,rnvi%
10.30 4.40
6.30 4.40

--- -----------------303Et1Cr GhGMST,

■ tâert***

/ ________

KvesyreHyH nrin* J. langreH * Bra*, 
Maryland Gklfll Brand of

- O1V0T XSXjbAlV !>
rtw# Baa are bass, and thiy Me*

W.tWir'lMÛte^MEtO,
TfcLKPftON® Nb;SO. ' t. -

A esoliar and a Half v
—WilMray IS yards of nke heavy costume 

Cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 
thing for a fall dress. These goods are import-

a«gjgpgj«K8
House, 278 YOnge-StH eoiltii comer -bf Alloa. 
McKcndry is going to have a surprise narty 
next week. Watch thé papers, 34Gx

*
9-ti C- 1 '

, moo naiwa
'sTh'’7.M9.30

15.56. =HAS REMOVEDM4. 16, IS, 19, 201

mails, 6 p.m. on 
I p*m. on sJl

Incoming or out 
jqld be sepeoiaUg

B>.» i

TO

612 QiEEf-sTRirr Wfisv,other l-•X In Wsgtom part of city. Money Loaned to
BnMertt

Apply L.C.BEAVM, *
418 QEWT-flTRERf ITMT.

i n >*<'-A,# - W v- Us* su- pu'i-

i WaJ- ...
•f ft<ao3 Myy.fn i

J
.

>t.‘* he-?of Muter-strect. 
phone mx 4U3.

2nd Door west Tele- , j 4^624
(
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SPECUL LUES IiDRY GOODS
IT. BOOM Jli Y

OH» CHRISTMASCHARITABLE ESTEBPRISB.

8 SnnilMt U Literary

oled R. A.,llthoi

m* ' >Pria CoapeüUon ! k
■ 0b rated picture 1» mo

goM moulding aa<HpfiM|^*M^^MM|i1T?For the benefit of amateurs in literature 
who aie so unfortunate a»" to be unable to
secure publication for their work, says the 
London Spectator, some philanthropic gen
tlemen have formed themselvee into a society 
for the encouragement of amateur authors 
and for smoothing their path to fame and 
fortune. To this end they hare established a 
monthly magasine—copy forwarded on receipt 
of 7d.—and entered into relations with sundry 
publishers. All manuscripts forwarded to 
their eecretarytwill receive prompt attention. 
If'found suitable, the tale, essay or what not 
will be inserted in the magasine, remuneration 
half a guinea a page. If the writer would 
prefer to have his work produced in some 
other shape, he has only to signify his 

and arrangements will be made 
accordingly. In order to profit by these 
privileges, all that is required from the literary 
aspirant is to take the magasine for a year, 
subscription half a guinea payable in advance, 
and become a member of the society, yearly 
subscription one guinea also payable in 
advance. Our amateur fondly believing that 
the chance for which he or she has so long 
yearned is now within his reach, remits the 
money without delay and follows it up a day 
or two later with a big bundle of man
uscript, a poem of 6000 stanzas or a novel of 
1000 folios “for publication in book form 
or it may be some light effusion deemed 
suitable for the pages of the magasine. Alter 
impatiently waiting for a month or to for an 
answer, the amateur addresses to the secret
ary a courteous letter, inquiring whether his 
manuscript had been received, and how it is 
being dealt with. The reply comes in due 
course. It is to the effect that the manu
script is in the hands of the society’s literary, 
adviser—or editor, at the case may be—that 
he is extremely busy, but that, so soon as he 
has a little leisure he will carefully read Mr. 
Neophyte’s novel and lay before him a 
proposal in relation thereto. The proposal 
is a long time coming, however ; perhaps it 
never comes at all, or in a shape which ren
ders it utterly unacceptable. . The sqfitoto’s 
publishers are prepared to bring out the 
novel, provided the author will defray the 
cost of production, estimated, at say, £160, 
and they will account to him for sale^ or, 
otherwise pay him p royalty of half a gull 
each on all copies sold. If the would-bé 
novelist, blessed with more money than wit, 
should dose with‘the offer, we cannot teH— 
never having met with anybody who had tried 
the experiment—what the result would be; 
but we greatly fear that it might not come up 
to his expectations. As for the magazine ar
ticle, he would have reason to consider 
himself fortunate if he got back his manu
script intact, and bought his experience at 
no greater outlay than theoriginal £111s. 6d.

—West’s Liver Fills, a never failing remedy 
for all liver and stomach diseases. Purely 
vegetable. All druggists. * ed

O’KEEFE’S 
BREWERY.

to)

-a
on Walk

and
latest styi 

86. New «1
Siftsaad

their hearts’ contest, and become ___

for use upon the carpet, an exciting and hapn- 
1 ere game for the young, the whole enclosed to
1 m.DCarS1Tnu°Mlkaiodeeiga. This la* ma» The undersigned, have much pleasure to In- 
srplpeeof work, the engraving 1» Of tlmtlcha*, forming their customers and the public that

29. offers to the trade this and next month unsurpassed vaine In
LINENS, SILKS, WQ0LENS, TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
Tov^!^àttoriM^èïlenxî,1ïrop^r^^Na^i'"ain ”aTrmLrt-rillgS
Worsted Coatings and Overcoatings (a large assortment.)

heavy fancy stir, 
finished goods to _____

». Table Call .Bell, marine design on heavy 
ebonised stand. The latest novelty ont.

31. Raymond’s latest and most Improved Sew
ing Machine, finished In the very beat style, 
with nickel-plated fittings and Trench polished 
walnut case with extension table. Tins valu
able machine has all IHe :

and best machines ever placed upon the mar

ine toras&t'sof
For Value of Prizes

■ode of Competition 
, „ Liberality of Offer

-And Boldness of Design
Competition Stands Unrivalled and 

Without Parallel in the History of the Trade.

•ae Thousand gl.SCe »#UaH Hi Maes

ii
H

n. hi i 26

N. ROONEY, 60 YONGE STket.

the Refectory of a Monastery*** “Oh, horror ! 
brothers, horror ! and this, a fast \day, too,** 
This is mounted and framed in heavy gold 
moulding in the very latest style of tne art.
Suitable to adorn any drawing room In the 
country. Size 30x21.

-aaPHi*»
jar, withhesry I " 
and handle. The

<n

P>
re to*sot
SS1ritofl^ti5^hW^"toishïdtofeÉpæ|
jrofSres. horror.1 and this a, fastday too. 
This picture is mounted and bussed to heavy 
gold mouldings with fine elk plush lining, andglare * A ISfcMriÏÏ ïtoSET

READ BELOW I 
READ BELOW I

lOOVAIiQAELI PRIZES.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY .LOST
UNLESS YOU READ THIS.

v
%

gating 60,000 pounds (thirty tons). The first 
shipment reached us Saturday, 2nd instant, 
and It is our Intention to commence *ar Oc
tober Brews without delay.

33.
tifnll

?34.
Special attention will be given this season to 

our Family Trade. THE CELEBBATED V, >1
i Set, ivory aad mil FUME IDF IBISiiAr-oolore

The Li-Quor Tea Company of Canada, having
ass
world, saving every Intermediate profit and
bringing to bear on our operations the experience 
of a lifetime to handling every class of Tea that 
is grown, are in a position to discount 
forts of any other Tea Company, Firm 
poratlon to the Dominion of Canada.
This Is no Idle Boast. But a 

Substantial Fact.
We are at the present time giving value éx- 

traordlosery, and the public must and SHALL 
know It.

READ ON—And remember that these Frises 
are over and above our regular bonus, and to 
no form interferes wlth.tfie Vouchers

On Each and Every Packet.

up the-Guns." 
'his is mounted 
hidings with a

toÈtiH Hearts if Oak art oùr Men. 

style of the art. Size 26x31
M «ringing;

37. A meet beat
ISmÈ»" -J

again to her ire tore to t«ZL- This justly cele
brated picture Is mounted and trapsed tones 
gold moulding and finished to the very latest 
style. Size 26 x 32.

Electro-plated old English style Teapot 
stand. Everlasting wear. Sheffield make.
Sardine Box with stand, to new style 

llca ware, fancy flower* and glazed.The Alphabet of . Nature, Instructive and 
amusing for boys or girls, «large beautifully 
colored and glazed blocks containing the com
plete illustrated alphabet. The whole put up 
Into a very attractive box with bluffed fid. A

style, with nickel plated fittings and French 
polished walnut ease with extension table.

' HOW YOU SET you* FRIZE. This valuable machine has all the latest attach-
Wverv —in h» a ticket renre- uionts and is without doubt one of the most upon the marketlÆSttSKSS«e?"d be8tm*cMaWetW *U°*f O0°n

ot ticket» to%e clearly.written on-theout- Holder. Fern pattern, engraved,

To he brought to our Yonge-streit store and ^deposited tol box we will fcrtdo tor the pur- «• ^

This box will be constructed wlthoutalid or «•''Kurekn.-Caroet Swe^sr.Be»t Grand 
the top through W ^BtirfN&Ura at^er Sir 

At 4 n?mon the^SaH lefSember the comoetl- John Gilbert, R.A., lithographed in colors, en-

Sfsa&=SS3.SbS- “
rlpo^n?he°b^ W‘U proVided wlth tW'M?raw!ng?Sm^th1roin^7. StreSfctiL 7 

ThSt done toey wUl proceed to count the «. Qu^rupleplatedCardStandrdefin.Oupld 
nujnber of ticketsf P w™

And declare tWprlze winners. mrot^tS^re "iov^
CS3IFETITIOS COggENCEB SOW. 49. 6 o'clock Teapot in white polished metal

The first prize will be given to the party hold- and white enamelled Iron, everlasting wear, no 
ing tickets representing the greatest quantity finer finished goods made, ofourTea,p.irchasod frryqji^io/pHee. 50. Alphabet of Country Scenes. Six large

The legitimate retail customers only allowed and profusely illustrated cubes containing the 
to compete. whole of the Alphabet in large and small and

The second prize will be given tor the next plain and fancy letters. Put up In beat 
greatest quantity. colored lithogmphed box.

The third prise for the next, and so on until 4L Silk Plush Glove Box. lined to tufted silk 
the whole of the ONE HUNDRED PRIZES end finished to firstiotare Kyle, 
are distributed. 52, Fish Pond. An amusing, game for old

and young. Dry land fishing. You must laugh 
over this game if you never laughed before.
The whole enclosed to a handsome box.

A large, highly finished picture, litho
graphed in colors, entitled “October." A shoot
ing scene in Derbyshire.

“And through the wheat and stubble 
Is heard the frequent gun."

Mounted and framed In heavy gold moulding 
in the latest style of the art. and suitable to 
adorn any drawing room to the land. Size

54. Largo Majolica Water Pitcher, full glazed 
and finished to fern leaves. Very uncommon.

56. Silk Plush Handkerchief Bex, lined in 
tufted satin. Very choice.

56. A large, highly finished picture, litho
graphed In colors, entitled "Ootobez;" A shoot
ing scene In Derbyshire.

“And through the wheat and stubble 
Is heard the frequent gun.”

Mounted and framed in heavy gold moulding 
in the latest stylo of the art, and suitable to 
adorn any drawing-zoom in the land. Size 
25x32.

37. Steeplechase. An amusing game for old 
and young; played with horses,ditehee, hedges,
3m., Ac. The whole enclosed, to a handsomely

s&'su verplated’ Tankard Holder. Beet work. 
manshto. ^■■R

56. Verv elaborate beet 
plated and engraved Revo 
five bottles. This must be

OUR PORTERA 
PILSENER LAGER

in I

ARE THE LEADING LINE ATmadelin the Itheef-
orOor-

vy engrav _enp.no

96. Napkin Holder, croquet pattern, heavily 
plated^ Very cute.

Beet Grand
K Rogers’ Gents’ [’«rollings. È

(
97. ureka Carpet Sweeper, 

make polished walnut box. _ 
ttsbuig fine engraved Glee» Epargna 

very fhwtft
66. Lemonade Set, to fine Ruhr Austrian pltàer, sugar

„100l Raymond’s latest and meet improved 
Sewing Machine, finished to the very best 
style, with nickel plated fittings and French 
polished walnut case with extension tabla 
This valuable machine has all the latest at
tachments and is without doubt one of the 
mtiet complete and best machine» ever placed

{
win he found up to their usual standard. With 
such an unparalleled supply of choice foreign 
hope we feel the utmost confidence to stating 
that our past reputation wiU he fully main- 
tataed, 11 npt excelled.

Rs

O O'

34-6 YONQE-3TREET, COR. ELM-ST
V*

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
■ i: '

Oar Bottled Ale aad Porter sold 
to the Trade only.

BRINGING IN THXBTS.
All tickets win be received on the Met De

cember, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p-m-, when the box wUl be *loeed and eoratl- 
neert get to work.

Each parcel of tickets wiU be numbered to 
the order received, and, should any ties 
priority will be given to the youngest n 
For example, if two persons 
equal numbers, both being 
one first received by ns will have precedence.

This competition is entirely under the super
vision and management of Mt. George Mann, 
who is desirous and win ase to it that it is car
ried out im partially to every respect, leaving 
the distribution to fact to the competitors 
themselves as much as possible.

The object of the competition 1» to obtain an 
increase in the trade and make the Teas of the 
firm more widely known, If possible, than at 
present, with a certain result that as it is only 
human nature to desire aad seek for the best 
that the least money can obtain, the majority 
of three competing will remain steady sup
porters of our business and consumers of our 
goods.

KtT KterytMng wiU he strictly First-Clast in 
make and will be on view at our store until ter
mination of the competition. COMB AMD 
SEE THEM.

Once Again, Remember this competition will 
in no manner Interfere With the ordinary 
Voucher, which will be accepted in the regular 
way.

O'KEEFE 8 60.bor léé, 146, 148 KIN G-ST. EAST.
. occur, 
number. -S

“HEADQUARTERS"
BOOTS AND SHOES.

in tickets jof 
winners, the Brewers A Malsters, Toronto. -§4r

>

■ow People Were Fooled !■ Oldei Timet.
From London Telegraph. j 

It wae predicted that Feb. 1, 1524, would 
witness the swelling of the Thames to such a 
height that the metropolis must be submerged, 
and all living things therein drowned. As in 
1761, the prophecy met with credence, and 
many people fled into the surrounding country. 
Bolton, the Prior of St. Bartholomew's, built 
a fortress at Harrow-on-the-Hill, ifhich be 
stocked with provisions for a couple of 
months, and repaired thither with his breth
ren. Many wealthy citizens petitioned the 
Prior to find them house room in his re
treat; but he would only entertain his 
personal friends, of whom a goodly assem
blage was forthcoming. When, however, 
th,elst of February arrived, “the Thames, un
mindful of the foolish crowd upon its banks, 
flowed on ouietly as of yore. The tide ebbea 
at its usual hour, flowed to its usual height, 
and then ebbed*again, just as if 20 astrologers 
had not pledged their words to the contrary.” 
The astrologers subsequently put it about 
that the stars were right and they were wrong. 
They had made a miscalculation by exactly 
106, vears. Yet it happened that, whèn Feb. 
1,1624 arrived, London was not destroyed by 
water, but the prophets had passed beyond 
the reach of mundane criticism. Doubtless 
during their after-stay on earth, and when 
thinking the matter oyer, these wise men com- 

>’ forted themselves with the reflection that, 
whether the astral bodies were right or wrong, 
they &t least hod effected a profitable time 
bargain’ ‘

—West’ll Liver Pills, the world’s beat remedy 
for liver complaint, sick headache, indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Purely vegetable, sugar 
coated, 30 puls,' 25c. All druggists. ed

An Economical Hoarder.
From the Chicago Herald.

“Gome in and see the fourteen-foot ana? 
eonda eat his last meal for four months,” said 
Mr. Kohl Tuesday night, as he ran up the 
steps of his museum on Clark street, with a 
dozen people jostling each other at his heels. 
Thej serpent lay in a coil in one end of his 
glass den when one of the attaches opened the 
little door of the box and tossed a big black 
spring chicken into one corner. For a 
moment the fowl pecked at the glass barriers 
in apparent contentment. Then her eyes 
rested on those of the anaconda. She paced 
the den in a nervous sort of way, and occa
sionally made a timid hop. The snake never 
lost sight of her movements. He ran his big 
V-shaped head along the floor of the den 
until it was within two feet of the chicken, 
and then he paused long enough for his 
victim to make a frantic dive against the 
glass. A moment later the great, glistening 
body» began to uncoil. Inch by inch the ser
pent’s head crept nearer to its prey until the 
forked tongue, which had been darting right 
and left during the silent march, touched the 
feathers of the chicken. The fowl seemed 
paralyzed with fear. She could neither jump 
nor fly. The snake ran his head under the 
breast of his prey without encountering any 
resistance, and a second later the fowl lay 
dead in tne centre of a massive coil. The 
fatal squeeze, which was given so quickly that 
no one saw it, broke the legs of the hen, as 
well as every bone in her body. A few min
utes later the serpent seized the dead pullet 
by the throat, ana, without waiting to pluck 
her or cut off her feet, gulped her down with 
great gusto. This was the third chicken the 
anaconda had eaten in three days. He will 
ndt taste food again until about Feb. 1.

Dominion Brewery !;

I

NEW FALL GOODS.
R0BT DAVIES,utttul

! if
Brewer and Maltster, LÀBGEST m BEST STOCK IB CANADA.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.$ - 453.

The Li-OoorïeaDo,of Canada, THE BEST BOOT246Prize No. L—Daniel Bell’s New Canadian Ex
celsior Grand Organ, made of American black 
walnut, substantially built, sunk French burl 
panels, adorned with the most skilled hand
worked carvings, and is also constructed with 
a commodious enclosed Canterbury for holding 
music and keeping it In good order, accessible 
by turning down toe desk over the key board. 
The groundwork la finished with new, durable 
and smooth oil-finished panels and projecting 
mouldings. This celebrated instrument has 

Six sets of reeds. Fourteen stone.
One large sub-bass (very powerful).
One 8 feet diapason.
One 8 foot melodia.
One 8 feet celeste.
One 4 feet flute.
One bass coupler.
One treble coupler.
One-vufc humane 
And solo accompaniment 
Grand organ (knee).

T’ (forte).

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and fine flayer.

A flue stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask for tke Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

: L
GEO. MANN O CO., PROPRIETORS,

285 T0BB8-8ÏBM1Ï, TOftOlTO. *>la the City A)
r.Serve a Man Seel »

W. WINDELER’S, rONCE, AN» Hfi WILL

COME AGAIN. I1 i

285 Queen Street West.
IAnd has also Dr. Comldge’s patent escapement 

organ couplers attached to tne KUU boss.making 
it a roost useful and novel stop, answering the 
purpose of pbdal bass, which these organs have 

right to use. A five year’s guarantee given 
_ i this instrument.

2. Raymond’s latest and most improved 
Sewing Machine, finished in the very best style, 
with nickel-plated fittings and French polished 
walnut case with extension table. This 
able machine has all the latest attachments, 
and is-without oonbt one of the most complete 
and best machines ever placed upon the market.

3: Easy Arm Chair, student’s pattern, Up
holstered In the vofy best and latest style In 
fine green rep. " Solid comfort to this chair.”

4. Beautiful French Ebonised Drawing-room 
Clock, rail top, silvered dial, plate glass bevel- 
edged face. The works of this clock are 
finished in burnished braes and steel, it Is 
guaranteed strictly first-class.

5. Bevelled Plate Glass Hirror, large size, 
mounted on fine silk plush pi aequo, a great 
novelty and a beautiful piece of workmanship.
A Large size Quadruple Silver Plated Cruet 

Stand, cut gloss diamond pattern bottles. Very 
elaborately engraved and altogether one of the 
beet finished and most modern style ever pro
duced. Y ou must see to appreciate.

7. Juvenile Secretary in polished hardwood, 
containing pigeon holes, drawers, sliding desk 
and revolving cover. A piece of perfect cabinet 
work, and made to last a lifetime. Every boy 
or girl should have one.

8. Butter Tub in Quadruple plate, ground 
work dead silver with polished bands, a magni
ficent piece of work.

9. A beautiful Picture by a distinguished
nglish R. A., lithographed in colors, ,and en

titled “The Flower of the Flock.” a scene on the 
Bay of Naples, '‘Roxy Cheeks shall come again 
to her tee love so mil" This justly celebrated 
picture is mounted and framed in heavy gold 
moulding, and is finished in the very latest 
style of the art. Size 25 x 32. •

10. Lady's Wicker Work Basket on stand. 
Everlasting wear and fit. for any house in the 
land as regards make, finish and style.

11. Raymond's latest and most improved
sewing machine, finished in very best style, 
with nickel-plated fittings and French polished 
walnut case, with extension table. This 
able machine has all the latest attachments, 
and is without doubt one of the moet.oomplete 
and valuable machines ever placed upon the 
market. ’

12. Beautifully finished Brass Parlor Clock, 
enclosed in embossed Derby ware plodque. - A 
most novel and useful ornament and an accur
ate timekeeper.'

13. Complete Derby ware Tea Set, 44 pieces. 
First-class goods.

14. Pickle Stand in quadruple plate, beauti
fully engraved dad finished in entirely new de-

?5. Juvenile Desk, finished In polished hard
wood ; rail-panelled back, foot-rest, green baize 
top, lock and key : suitable for boy or girl of 
any age. This desk, while being finished in 
first-class style is made for hard wear, and is a 
perfect piece of furniture.

16. A stirring picture, “Zilluland 1881,’’ litho
graphed in colors, entitled “The Royal Artil
lery to the Rescue,—bringing up the guns.” 
"Hearts of oak art our men. This is mounted 
and framed in heavy gold moulding and fin
ished in the very latest style of the art. Size

17. Heavy silver quadruple platedCake Stand, 
engraved and polished to the very choicest style. 
These goods pmst be seed for yon to fhlly under
stand and appreciate their wotlderful value.

18. Drawing Room Clock, French make, wal
nut case, exposed fancy pendulum ; quite new

This is our motto, and

•! !JOLLIFFE’S ». McCONNELsole MEN’SWATER TIGHT BOOTS >with
%

dated.
60. Beautifully finished brass parlor dock en

closed in fine Derby ware, embossed placque. A 
most novel and useful ornament ana accurate 
timekeeper.

61. Ice Pail in enamelled fancy flowered 
Derby ware, mounted with silver plated bands 
and handle. Very rare.

Are too wdl known to require much Advertis- vvalu ing. WIVI THREE SOLES, FOB $2.00.IMPORTER OF
TOBMTOBS aad CARPET* for everyone. 
CERTAIN» and LINOLEUM», latest patterns. 
BUEAELR aad LOW PRICE» GOODS. ;
Tea mast TRY Jeiurnt FIRST. * 
»KYRN IMMENSE FLAW I» cheese freak 
Shew

4* IJ. W. McADAM,:

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet Champagne.

62. The Magic Fortune Teller, a splendid 
game for the family circle, containing a mute 
wizzard who foretells fortunes in a wonderful » ■

68 qUBBN-ST. WEST, COR. TERAÜLEY.manner. The whole enclosed to » fancy box.
JiSnG&^A^li^ph^^Æ m-
titled “A Mouse in the Soup,” vivid scene in 
the Refectory of a monastery, Oh, horror! 
brother's, horror! and this a fast day too. 
This is mounted and framed in heavy gold 
moulding, in the very latest style ot the art,and 
will adorn any drawing room in the country. 
S.ze 30x21.

I easily reached by taking a 
direct Car le MB

DOOTS AND SHOES I
3467,469,471 Qro-st, West. Up

it“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale.”X Gentlemen should all patronize

Pickles' Shoe Store,
^64^JEau deColopie, fancy Toileting in ruby

65. Cat glare! ruby color^SSunond^attorn.' 
Salt Cellar, set on fancy silver stand, without 
equal for make and finish.

66. A large stirring picture, ‘‘Zuluiand, 1881.” 
entitled “Bringing up the Guns, the Royal Ar
tillery to the Rescue.'’ Hearts of Oak art our 
Men. This is mounted and framed to heavy 
gold mouldings to the latest style ot the art.

67. Beautifully finished brats parlor Clock en
closed to fine embossed Derbyware Placque. 
A most novel and useful ornament and accurate 
time-keeper.

68. Silver plated Tankard Holder, engraved, 
best workmanship.

69. A large stirring picture. “Zuluiand, 1881,” 
qgraphed in colors, entitled “Bringing up 
Guns, The Royal Artillery to the Rescue.

Hearts of Oak are our Men. This la mounted 
and framed to heavy gold moulding and finish
ed to the latest style of the art Size 26x32.

70. A Breakfast Cup (Moustache). The most 
novel and beautiful make to frosted and polish
ed quadruple plated silverware. Come and see

71. Eau de Cologne Fancy Toilet Jug. cut 
glas» stoppers, to Ruby Austrian glass. Very 
pretty.

72. Egyptian Vases, beautifully glazed. 
Quite new.

78 Golden A B CCubes. for boys or girls, to 
a handsome box, containing four illustrated 
alphabetical cubes. • An easy and pleasant 
method of teaching children their letters.
glass. C\VüTadora any

75. Table Call Bell, hand design, quadruple
plated. A big novelty. Beet Sheflield manu
facture. ■ \\

76. Water Jug in fancy Ruby 
ware. New shape.

77. Raymond’s latest and meet improved 
Sewing Machine, finished to the very latest 
style, with nickel plated fitting» and walnut 
case with extension table. This valuable ma
chine ha»-all the latest attachments, and is 
without doubt one of the^most complete and 
best machine* ever placed upon the market

78 Water Bottle .to fancy Ruby Austrian 
glass. Very choice.

78 A mret "beautiful picture by a distin
guished English R. A., lithographed in colors 
and entitled ‘iThe ^ower of the Flock." A 
scene on the Bay of Naples. Rosy cheeks shall 
come again t&her toe love so mil. This justly 
celebrated picture Is mounted and framed |to 
heavy gilt moulding and finished to the very 
latest style of the art and will adorn any draw
ing room to the country. Size 25x38

80. “Bobbing Around the Circle," “TrtBang," 
and “Robbing the Miller.” All complete in one 
box. Each game is played upon a separate de
sign. The games are played with the indi
cator. which 1» the only substitute for dice that 
has thus far been approved by thd public. This 
combination of games is noteworthy for its va
riety, stotpttqity and general excellence, and 
will be found unequalled as a family am use-

81. Parlor or Dining Room Clock, French 
make, wen finished,, walnut ease, with pillars 
and fancy carting. A correct timekeeper.

82. Egyptian Vase, beautifully glazed and 
finished. Quite new.

83. Japanese Fancy Woven Waste Paper 
Basket. Direct nnportation.

46 to 48 King tree! Bas 
Toronto.The meet perfect 28

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTINC As their Geeds STAND HIGH In 
Publie Favor.Messrs. Gleets ft Co.,Taughtby

■188 E. CHUBB, 179 King St. W.
_______ Branch Office 30 Cariton-street. 86

, See the leading $*.50 Lace Boot 
in the City.■HEWERS AND MAL8TER8,

lOBOVTO, O

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - MOITE» ALE
in weed bottle, warranted equal to beet 

BUBTON brand».

46E

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREETTEA (Green), splendid value, at . - - see lb. 
TEA (Black), exquisite flavor, at * . 4er lb. 
TEA (Japan), great value, at • - . - use lb. 

txed), special blend, at - . . tec lb.
«PROCLAMATION ITEA

ItDo yon like a good cup of Tea! Do you wish 
to get for 40c what other tea men charge you 
60c for! Teal Yes! Yes! Where! Where!

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COB. KING & MARKET SQUARE

lith
the

Warranted equal to GnlnaeW Dublin Stout, 
end superior I» any brewed in this country, 
Canadian. American and Bavarian Hepped 
Alee end Portée. Our

•‘P1L8BNEB” LACBK 
baa been before the publie for lèverai yean 
and we Seel confident the) it it quite up to the 
beet produced to the United States, where 
Lager is tost becoming the true temperance 
beverage: » tost however, which 
In Canada have up le the present foiled to 
diaeovee.

We proclaim our FALL SUITINGS to be very choice.
Our Overcoatings In Meltons, Beaver», Naps, Wailingl 

and Worsteds very choice.
Our Panting» are Extremely Unique In Design. Como 

and see them early. Made to order at our Popular Prices.

valu-

1.v
N. & F. WHITELAW,!

PLUMBERS,
Gas aad Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN AND SUERB0URNE RTS
First-class Work Solicited.

Honesty tke Best Policy.
—An honest medicine is the noblest work of 

man, and we can assure our readers- that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is not 
only reliable, but is almost infallible to cure 
cholera morbus, dysentery, canker of the 
stomach and bowels, and the various summer 
complaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
and fatal.

r cranks\
i 863 PLATTS > THE TAILORf 1 As OO. »

JAMES FINN,
PUIWMI, CA8F1TTER, ITC., Wines & Liquorsi

246
Austrian giaw-Thlnge That Are Odd.

Southern women take kindly to journalism. 
Over fifty are connected with newspapers of 
the south, and on the 3d of next month they 
propose organizing a Southern Women’s Press 
Association.

It is predicted that a new an 1. very hand
somely appointed saloon in New York will be 
a failure simply because there is ' no bar on 
which drinkers can lean nor any chairs in which 
they can sit. The drinks are served by a dig
nified, butler-looking man from an elegant 
sideboard.

A St Louis man was very much startled 
while going through a dirty alley one rainy 
night to feel something w»nu on his leg just 
above his shoe. He thought it was a rat, and, 
folding his umbrella, he beat on his leg until» 
was sore and bis umbrella was broken. Then 
he carefully covered the supposed rat with one 
hand, and, reaching up his trousers leg with 
the other, pulled out bis gold watch, which 
had slipped through a hole in his watch pocket, 
and which was considerably the worse for the 
pounding that it had received.

The appearance of Edwin Booth in St. 
Foul ana Minneapolis leads one of their 

•papers to recall the fact that in the 
year that Booth made his first regular appear
ance on the stage in Boston, the Indians 
made an attack 
now stands one

AB week pen realty superintended. 81
BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED

591 QUEEN STREET WEST. iALE AND PORTER,
W. J. QUY,

FLVMBEK
Beta work Lewes* prtesn Always read 

Estimates Itarnished.
597 QUBBN STREET WEST

FOR FAMILY USB. «

R. TAYLOR
V .

V»

ss".jEtaSR » en

titled “A Mouse to the Soup." Vivid scene to
** æ AW

la mounted and framed to heavy gold

z 85 UL8TER, COB. LIPPINCOTT

PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.brother, —., , —— .— -
This to mounted nnd framed FOUNDinis 18 mounted ana irainea m neavy gold 
moulding «6nd finished in Ürst-çlasB style. Size

Juvenile' DAVIDSON & KELLEY,*
20. Juvenile Bureau, finished in polished 

hardwood, panelled, and containing 3 drawers, 
top cabinet, side shelves, and revolving mirror. 
A most useful and novel present for boy or girl.

21. Raymond’s latest and most Improved 
Sewing Machine, finished in the very best style, 
with nickel plated fittings and Fronchpolished 
walnut cases with extension tabla This valu
able machine has all the latest attachments, 
and is without doubt one of the moet complete 
add beet nutehiqes ever placed upon the 
market.' '■jAe

22. Combination Breakfast Cruet, containing 
2 silver-ulated bottles, individual butter plate

hole mounted on a novel

and are bound 
chests of lari

Such are the qualities of all our Teas, which have been carefully selected, 
to give satisfaction. Special offers to purchasers of a quantity. A few half 
year’s crops of Black and Japan in stock, will be sold cheap in 6 lb. lots. These last-mew 
tioned Teas are well preserved, but must be sold to give place to the NEW TEAS, grew 
quantities of which we have on hand and which every one is calling for.

1Carpenters and Builders.
66 SHKBBOUBNB BTBKKT,

)THE place to bay Drst-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

mass Oalry Batter Always hand.
4

rue
i 46

B. H. SCOTT, LEWIS TEA CO., 281 Yonge-Street.
, 420 Queen-St. West.

JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.

ta E»tlmBt99 given. 021same

ULSTER TEA MOUSE,

JOHN SIM, Cot Bithmt nnd Mm.upon the little log fort, where 
at St. Paul’s leading hotels; 

sad that the year in which he first appeared 
is New York in leading tragic parts 
wee the year in whieb the first .house 
was built where Minneapolis now stands. 
New each city claims 160,000 inhabit
ants, and all this growth has been 
within the professional life of a man whom no 
este yet calls old.

84. “Baby Bunting." Eight alphabetical, 
illustrated, colored cubes. An easy red. eflec-? MaK® “ph“

laige. highly finished picture, litho
graphed to colors, entitled “Ootobez." A shoot
ing scene to Derbyshire.,

“ And through «he wheat and stubble 
Is heard the

luring, the
irate stand, fluted design. *

" 23. A large highly finished pirture lithograph
ed in colors, entitled “October." A shooting 

in Derbyshire.
“And through tho wheat and stubble 
Is heard the frequent gun.

Mounted and framed to heavy gold moulding, 
and finished* to the latest style of the art, ana 
suitable to adorn any drawing room lathe land.

Vases, very handsome and 
executed workmanship.

. , Apollo style, jug. four
■howl and tray to fine engraved 
iburg make, extremely choice. 
Cruet enaafoOed hand-painted 
stated to heavy silver plate, no

and
ana tiv HIGHLY RECOMMENDED IPLUMBER, 

lo. 21 Blchmond Street Eut
be West Sal Brocery * Liquor Store

* Covercwert-read.
85, A

Cer.
Corner Victoria Street. BY TM9SE USING THEM ARE OUBHPBp nent gun."

Mounted and framed In heavy gold moulding 
to the latest style of the art and suitable to 
adorn any drawing-room in the lead. Size 
25x88

86. AB C Blocks of A nlmels-ocmtatotog six 
blocks, illustratedwith 84 a»lmflsaSa theoqm- 
plete alphabet. The whale finished to fine glazed red lithographed «3bro and enclosed in

WIGGINS & LEWISFred imistmgSizeIn. Respectfully beg to inform thejf 
the public generally tho* on " 
made to them Grocery Department and ere

». «ssfiinra&TsjSS
the lowest passible prices. Goode delivered

BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.and24. •ifenow in season to warn cur readers 
against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
colic and the various bowel complaints inci
dent to tbesezzqnof ripefnuLvegatablee, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WïfcT Straw 
berry is the grand specific for three trouble».

fans beatc "S’ Set,

BENGAL TEA COM’Y,erj
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

*89 QUEEN STREET WEST
TELETHONS 1188

Diamond."
«Slope' and “Lost 
in este box, eachbetter i

». A promptly to afl parta Of the citv. ^TEXBPHON^ni. 246 421 YONGE-STREET.beautiful nictuie by a distimiah- 18

1*1 1
-Mhf "'iH'dMKl'Me- l".

PMMMHNMi.WEDt'.-wtAtoVv ' .i3flb my wbb&pmi
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/
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ATENTS Procured to Caisds, tke United Btsts* 
lid til teifip Countries, Caveats, Trade-liarkz. 
Copyrights, Assignments, aad all Ssennsets relating 

to PATENTS prepared on the Shortest notice. All infer- 
nation pertaining to Patents cheerfully given on appli
cation. imsismt, PAimr imism, ut ix- 
perto to «U Prient Osuces. ZiUhUshcd 1867.

P

Donald C. Bidont t Co. 22 King St East,Toronto
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Li; ‘ "~s CHANTILLY.

Tfce Noble Estate Which the N t'lUU

or about an hour’s ride by rail, from Paris, is 
a town of 4000 inhabitants, and is famous fee 
the race meetings held there in May, Septan, 
her and October of eaph year. The Forest of 
Chantilly coter» 6125 acres, and through it 
suns a broad road past the raoe course, which 
includes a splendid piece of ground of 150 
“re*, which has been rented to the 
Jockey Club, and adjoining which are 
stables erected in 1736 by Louis Henn 
de Bourbon. It was the family estate 
of the Coudes, and descended to its late 
ownership from Henri de- Bourbon, the lest of 

L U j Tproft*'
d’Aumale, it is claimed through the influence 
e* an Englishman Who accompanied him from 
mtue. This devise was one that puzzled 
French gossips for half a century. There 
were no reasons why he should leave Chantilly 
to d’Aumale, for he hated louis Philippe 
and all his uprising blood and revered the ex
iled Charles X. to the last, 
the restoration of his estate

LEAK’S
sroomr»

GAS FIÏTQKE !
WtPGRÏlM,

Away.iwayiLengWay

BIJKRUPP CANNON. TREMENDOUS RUSH JTbeTsaulle streurth ef the Material Use*
The superior fitness for cannon of steel over 

cast iron was recognised many years ago, save 
• writer in Harper’s for October, but the dis
unity pf casting steel in lasgOmaases prevented 
the intradostioD of steal guns, and the gener
ally acceptable treatment ef cast iron made it 
answer satisfactorily1 the demanda for gun 
metal not subjected to unusual strains. Fred
erick gaupp of Bewn, in Genmmy, was the 
first steel manufacturer who succeeded in 
casting steel in large masses and he produced 
a number of stfeeVguSS "Cast front crucibles in 
solid ingots, which were bored, turned and 
fashioned aa in the case ef east iron smooth 
bore guns. These guns held a position in ad
vance of other manufactures en the score of 
strength of material. But the introduction of 
the rifle system, the call tor higher velocity, 
the mcreesed charges of powder with the con
sequent increase of strain, enhanced by the 
friction attending the passage of the projectile 

Three ye»™ after forced along the bore, hadthe effect of caUtag
s—«rs w» wrsinSK irattSsgïssasÆi^i 
sMSrôsterœte t&sa&ji ae'stess;

,fc~n«*lrM™.Uet0to.«JnecondMb™Mrt tSck»»i, », 1,1, oqutilj throughout the 
WMt.hroth.Wt Prmoe oi Cunde trotoneUft wWI ot nwt.1: the rwrw iui th.M.toi,.- 
U A8 spoils to the sans culoottes. The duke plosion are called upon to do much more work 
2? . thanks to the indulgence of m restraining the force generated than are the
the republican government which Has «nee parts roorerSmote. It has been determined 
senthim into exde, to remove his household that ,he strain brought upon the portions of 

f~® the banks of the Ihamro to these the wall is in inverse proportion to the squares 
of tb# Nonette. Enlisting into his servi» y,eir distances from the seat of effort. 
shined^ artiste and artisans he forliiw^th Thai, in a gun cast solid, if we-take a point 
ï!i41tÜrj at ®no™oae. °°*t * Chantilly as two inches from the bore and another 
mlendid m that described by Bossuet and four inches from the bore, the 
Mme. de Sevigne. The great charm of the «train felt at those points respectively vriU 
Fi*06 i!" j P®01!’, °f ,teete displayed he inversely in the proportion of four to sn> 
throughout and the subservience of parts to ^ or in other Perils, the metal at two 
ft6 design was planned with inches from the bore will be strained fqut
the utmost care, and as far as pawiWe the timea as much as that at the distance of four 
gsn of the fomer buildup was adhered to. i>ehv. From thU it can be seen that the 
Hither have been brought the famous oollec- metal near the seat of effort may be strained 
tions from Twickenham, the pictures, works b^d iu tensile strength, while that more 

niaguifiçent library, which have distant is only in partial sympathy with it. 
^fen.ad.dled,ifrum time to tune. Chantilly Rapture thus originates althe interior portion 
pomised to become one of the m»t splendid s6d the rest of the waU yields in detail! No 
rroidenœs m Europe. Quite lately the Duke 3ditional ltwigth of material can change 
hh? mancf thu relationship between the parts; they

S&s Ær4*Ple* XÏÏ :,Xb$a.’Sa™rad‘ —°f French art are here worthüy repre- ^hl means of providing against this sue 
rented. The Poussins the Ingres the cessive rupture of overetrstoedpart. is found 
Greuez, the Delacrow, the Decampe, form a in the up gun,” in whEh an interior
rollection worth making a pilgrimage to see. tube u .urrounM by encircling hoops of 
Then there are the Raphaels, Da Vincis, Tit- metal which are shrunk on at sufficient 
rens-m fine, the Duke has not only been one tongi<m to compress the portions which they 
ofthemoet assiduous but one of the most the p^iple of “inifaÜ
fortunate eaUratoreiU: the worid. . There are tension,” which is the basis M the modem 
toso magnificent Beauvais and Gobelin tapes- conatrection of cannon. By adopting this 
try,Jmeupe,miniature», marqueterie, engraved method( an ingot to form a tube to bin the 
gems and jewelry, enamhls, Pitts not an aft required amount of powder can be ceet of » 
Z* “HE6 mitssHa.miweumoontaimng rare ^ weight in oomirison with what would

L b”n»d«ifor acomplete gun and the strength
cient and modem. The arrangement is very and number of re-enforcing rings to be shrunk

UPP<r ,hel™ h* Mound it can be readily SetXined, proper- 
tag reached by light galleries. tioped to the known strsm that wUlbelimiht

upon the bore of the piece. The late devel
opment* in the manufacture of steel by the 
open hearth proems remove all difficulty to 
procuring the necessary metal in masses suit
able (or all parts of the heaviest guns.

-<e

Chronic Catarrhrn-ut unik : During the Exhibition at the
PARIS HAIR WORKS. 3Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 

taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens Its 
victim Into Consumption. It usually bfa 
dlcates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be treated, ljjfce chronic

». through the blood, t* be 
and dangerous tonna

Is usually the result of a neglected “cold 
in the head,” which causes an inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
Bl||e. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
bccomsa very offensive. It is impossible 

healthy, and, at the 
time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 

of this disagreeable disease promptly treated, this disease may be

Can be Cured
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. «I by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. «1 
have always been more qr less troubled suâkred, fer yesfs. jrom chronic Catarrh, 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until ily appetite'was verv poor, and I felt 
the spring of 1882. At that time I took a miserably. • None of the remedies I took 
severe cold in mv head, which, notwith- afforded me anv relief, until I commenced 
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, using Avar’s "Sarsaparilla, of which I 
and finally became a chronic Catarm. have now"taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
It was accompanied with terrible head- baa disappeared, and I am growing 
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, and strong sna stout again ; my appetite has 
with great soreness of the mugs. My returned, and »v health is "fullv restored, 
throat and stomach wcr»*o, polls ted aitli -.Susan L.W."Couk, 800 Albany street, 
the mass of corruption from my head Boston Highlands, Mass.

SBsB&eIÈ SSÊBS& Jp3
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa. Upimau s Min», Albemarle, N. C.

V II you would strengthen and invigorate 
yogr system mere rapidly audaurely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

sa pa rill a.
It is the safest and most reliable of all 

bleed purifiers. No other remedy is so 
effective In dhses ef chronic Catarft.

I I
fact has been 
Sized that we 
Beading Hair

^The only firm toToronto who employa qnali- r-
/

m theGS. !.. ulcers and eruptions 
The most obstinate

tle-
.)] men la want of any 
« / thing In our line all

-to/ eeme to as. Our 
Parislaa,Revcrsible 

. apd y um-Yum 
Bangs are the most

«
' Waves cannot be

ipe Cold

SB
/lefa,

thi
the

pK Consumption Cure. Hugo Heusch’s 

r. Hoddick Meat Preee, for preparing beef tea.

assies
njethod, much stronger and with less trouble— 
price, complete, I2.2S. ». ■«

Our Dispensary is separate from the main 
competent management, and fitted

B8B8ET B. ÏABÏÏB100.,

28 mOF ALL CQMPETITOB^-
First Prise Tarait* Exhibition

wftaodJMg.
T 50c per tin. 

sown. The
^^and^upees

«3
are noted fortheirti.. perfect fit. natural look and 

We will continue to offer

150 mi nm -etuis,
continue to allow ten par oank onah oa all 
chas» ovw twenty doHern •“

|. FRIOB
For the next two weeks.

•*?* DIPS*"’
'PAKI8MLU1

5T store, under 
throughoutj] arrived, 

well will i>, thatPUT
IN ■ i Vm. » B. H. LEAB,

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

103 fendPharmacists andPerltamers,

Comer Qtaecn and Simcoc streeU. late Tonga 
. j ; |Wd Queen. Telephone 830. ni amiimo.

iSPECL»WTS|ts f

St Leon Hineral Water
l-C.-«V'i >*r r

STOVES I1
A

Deformities and Chronic Diseases. f^rttoroughlj^erodicstius^tlie poisonsDOING ITS "

GOOD WORK AU OVER CANADA.
A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.

- SF.KVOIH DBBILITV (in- 
duced by earir indiscretions
J^.evî»f»œ

disease thoroughly 
tally cured.

„ f- Itfiing, blinds

Ip iHpTrkE—Tfy my truss ;
it will not disappoint yon.

I varicose Vein>4 of the
legs successfully treated. Im-5 Mîtotolnte

t der affections: diseases of the 
| ear, nose and throat ; weak 

lungs, spitting of bloiod; con
stipation, billiousncss, head-

e^l»»

Ayer’s Sar
l •apsrilla. It will restore health aj»d vigor 

to decaying and< diseased tissues, whea 
everything else fails. - *•
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ca^LeweM, Maef, Sold by all Pr^gfista, Price $1 ; six bottles, $*.

of pri 
and e]

FI
vate

Sultana Base Burner,
ROUND AND SOU ARE,

A Testimonial Fren, rictoa, N.g.

rrsK*
been a shfferer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis, 
apd after trying several remedies prescribed by 
the most exi>ert physicians without reaping

months as directed, and it is the first remedy 
that has given me any relief from the above 
complaints, and I have much pleasure in re
commending it to any persons troubled in the

IT. ELIAS ROGERS & GO.U •*Ï I These celebrated Stoves for sale 
only byÜ I

W.H. SPARROW"V . e».respectfully.

This invaluable Water is for sale by all lead»
ç Druggists and Grocers at only TwENTY- 
VE CENTS per gallon, and Wholesale and 

Retail, by the ST. LEON WATER COMPANY, 
No. 101è King-Street West, Toronto.

C. J. É. COTE. Manager.
N.B.—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 

Water after each meal, and for Constipation 
take it before breakfast.

Circulars containing important 
sent (roe on application...

ours

tjfojNfoè all îàiai of

Italien "personally or 
by ieuer tree. Send for Circular. Hours—9 a. 
m. to 6 p. m.. and 7.20 to 9. 148 King-st., cor.
Jarvis. Toronto. 36

ml >ii
87 YOMGE STREET. |8vS

n niD|iunu ^ wâïZacë Mason’s phren 
Oct. 14* c ologi

at 8 p.m. Teaching the anatomy 
of the brain and stall; how Do ten 
the temperaments, location and

cal class commences
testimonials

*L

! function of the faculties, how to 
l read character at sight, so as to 

avoid impostors and self-styled 
“professors." A knowledge of 
this subject is of immense ad>

Vi 4ANCASTER MINERAL SPRINGFOR THE
:DIAMOND

Stoves and Ranges

Chad Brown 2 Co.,

zo

spring is situated on the 
Range, 9 miles from the

3MC. as .. i i

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES
van-

^ tage to every one. Careful exam
inations given daily at 362 Yonge-street, tenth 
store above Elm-street “Heads and Faces, 
Hfry^Read TEWE," s||cndidiy Ulustray^

WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
portions or organs of the body enlarged and restored to
EffinS Wf • Æ8W» ffrxzwv

—Sufferers from^the of quinine^used

Ayer»’ A^ne Cure. This preparation is a pow
erful tonic, wholly vegetable, and without a 
particle of any noxious drug. Warranted a 
fare cure.

A Curions Indian Legend.
From Lewiston (Jfci Journal.

The Passamaquoddies still cling to their old 
and poetic .potion of 'the nature of thunder. 
They believe, that the rumble of the thunder
storm and the flashes of lightning are the de
monstration, of thunder spirits who are play
ing ball and shooting their arrows in the 
heavens. There is s tradition that a Passa- 
maquoddy Indian one day expressed a desire 
that he might become “a thunder.” All 
at once his companions saw him mounting 
to .the sky in the smoke of the camp
fire. He was taken to the abode of 
the thunders, placed in a long box, and by 
tome mysterious process invested with the 
properties and existence of a thunder spirit— 
or as Louis Mitchell puts it, he was “thunder- 
lied.” He lived for seven years among the 
thunders, played ball with them in the sky, 
shot his gleaming arrows with them at the 
birds they were always chasing toward the 
south, married a female thunder spirit sud 
pursued an active and contented life of 
thunder and lightning.

Seven years after bis translation a violent 
storm passed over the encampment of the 
Passamaquoddies ; there was an unusual and 
frightful contention among the thunder spirits; 
the rumbles were more terrific than Paesama- 
quoddy’s ear had ever heard ; the air smelled 
of brimstone ; the sky blared with red and 
yellow flames ; the clouds opened and great 
forks of fire shot out of them ; the rain fell in 
sheets ; peal answered peal ; one tongue of 
lightning spat out fire to another ; the 
affrighted Passamaquoddies, who never had 
beheld such a storm, believed that the legions 
of the thunder spirits were waging their most 
awful war. They fell down and crossed them
selves. In the midst of their alarm they saw 
a human form slide down into their camp on a 
beam of light. It was their old friend, who 
had madekhis escape from pursuing thunders, 
shaken off his ‘thunderfied” existence and re
turned to them. He had changed somewhat, 
but all his old friends knew him. He lived 
with his tribe till he died.

. w . The above famous 
Hamilton MountainSpiiipi
Catarrh, Constination, Dyspepsia, Skin diseases 
and Lung troubles will find immediate relief 
from the dryness and purity of such an elevated 
atmosphere, added to the magical qualities of 
the water. For circulars and further particu
lars address J, H. Smith, box 58 P. Q. Ancestor, 
or R. A. Smith, 8 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.6

. " / *

OFFICES » to King-street west,
413 Wenge-street,
74H» «le.
536 Queen-street west,
and l Afcl> i Cor. Esplanade and rrlncess-slrert*.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
qo. A..T i&rwocm

We will mil for immediate delivery wood cut and split by steam as follows :
Beet quality hardwood 03) cut, Good mixed wood,hut and, split. 84.60 per cord 

Dry nine, eut and split) D4.60 per eord. Dry slabs, out and sj»lit, *8.60 per cord, gifts it 
cord lots, long, delivered to any part of the city, $2.75 per cord.

We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sizes, direct from the mines by rail, which 
at lowest rates.

A ed Certain Cere. Ilo. e*
—A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive 

cure for this dangerous complaint, ana for all 
acute or chronic forms of boweleomplaint inci
dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist. 246

I IK).
l»o.

ifcA. V 46 and 48 Qncen-st,* Parkdale*
4

Waned off the Grave.
From the New York Times.

The quiet-loving people of the village of 
Woodlawn, which takes its name from that 
still city perched high above the sleepy Bronx 
Valley, were rudely disturbed yesterday 
morning by a story that despoilers of graves 
had been at work in the cemetery. The story 
started from the following advertisement in 
a New York morning newspaper: 
mHK WRETCHES WHO MALICIOUSLY 
X disturbed a grave in Woodlawn Cemetery 

are known, and warned that if they are caught 
again trespassing on said grave they will be 
prosecuted according to law.

“There it is,” said an old grave digger yes
terday ; “that don’t look like it was desecrat
ed, does it?” The grave seemed to be neatly

The grave was unmarked by a headstone. 
There’s a man been buried there for about a 

year. I was here when he was buried. His 
friends and relatives was awfully sorrowful 
that day, for they set a store by him, ‘spe
cially his wife .and his sister. After th’funer- 
al th’ relatives came pretty often to th’ grave 
but one by one they dropped off cornin’ ’cept 
th* wife an’ sister, an’ they came reg’lar every 
day. They was right friendly to each other 
for a long time, it was very pretty to see 
’em coming in an’ go out together arm in ami.

T Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

MENUliiifi Specialist, Nervous Debility, tinputeno». U 
•Isolas to marriage, sud all private disease, 
succee,fully treated and cures guaranteed, 
ltr. tx can be nonsuited from 10 to li d to j, 7 
to Von alt diseases of a private nature requir
ing «kill and ». periotic. I. Her. answered 
couIU1 entislly, and pamphlets «eat free wh#e 
•lamp enclosed. The Ur.’» ortlce 1» so arranged 
that persons consulting him SÊSM
ssrvsd by others. Medicines put ________
parson»! supervision. kulraaoe u oil! 
through drug store 181 : King str.ji ’ w 
'leroaa '

ft- r
WIXfcB DOORA ■Vl

9I we sailThe Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges is at•% 136

C -------M’GIIrL «8s OO.-Cor. Bathurst and Rlcliuiomi,
Branch office aud yard, cor. Queeii*atid Gladstone-avenue. Telephone 631.FRANK ADAMS’S 2r-j. Yotraa, ml

Hardware and Honsefnrnlahlng Depot,
lTH£ LEA9Nj ÜSat«riUcl,

#47 rouge Street. 
TELgÇHOeB DU. y. * : »

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

SECTION ONE-taUARTS* 0*101 NAL SIZE.—FAT. AMBU, t«4.
84 KINO STREET EAST. 6NEW STOVES

ART GARLAND,s I :> »T% . I'i'i; I A! A
PLATTS, THE TAILOR^

Noted Ordered Clothing and Qeats’ Furnish- 
i . in* House,

181 YONGE-STRBÈT. $ DOORS NORTH 
OF QUiaCN-STRBETt x -

«"> I. C -JL- * 4 . S y

DOUBLE HEATER.
ART BRILLIANT—A beautiful design.

DLTFERIN RAStiB—A new design. See 
them In operation.

!

«
u o:

I11111Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler
Has rtood the test for 11 yea».

ratus in use. A positive €ert jTwr 
OtiMkr and

I. A. WHATM0UGH,> ii in. IA few weeks ago they began to talk about 
what they’d pliait on th’ grave. Th’ wife 
wanted to have a smooth lot, with grass a- 
growin’ all over it, but th’ sister wouldn’t 
have it that way. She wanted a fringe pf 
dwarf cedars ’round th’ lot, with flowers all 
’round th’ grave.”

The old man • paused to pluck a few spear» 
of grass from the face of a tombstone, and 
then hè went on : “They argued th’ question 
on every side until there wasn’t but one way 
to end it, an’ that was to quarrel They 
was so mad that they wouldn’t speak to each 
other. Th’ wife made arrangements to have 
th’ grave fixed her way, an’ th’ sister, not to 
he behindhand, started to work herself on th’ 
lot. Then th’ wife got awful mad an’ put 
that thing in th’ itaper to warn her off. 
That’s all there it to it-’L

|luNow the a»126 KING-ST. EAST. 346
Telephone 114*. mgappa-

HrnaehUU, t’vlds, and l ira* AffccUnusl
Price reduced fro in f2.00 to *1.00. Solfabl'Bug 
gists, or sent by mail, cash T-ihalpr accompanied 
With bottle of Ozofrtzed Inhalent, to lescl three 
months. Send for Pamphlet. W. R. Cruutt 
M.ll., St Catharines. Ont, Canada.

GAS FIXTURES A-T. HERNON,3» w
XT

& —“I have taken, within the past year, sev
eral bottles of Ayers’ Sarsaparilla, and find it 
admirably adapted to the needs of an impov
erished system. I am convinced that this pre
paration,-as a blood purifier, is unebualed.”— 
C. C. Dame, Pastor Congregational 
Andover, Me.

Onr Stock ts now complete for 
the Fall Trade.

We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment in the city.

Butcher & Purveyor A
A

PJ WHOLESALE AltV RETAILChurch, 246 "Tufferer. ar. not generally sw£ JJ 1 

these disease, -re ’
are due to the presence of M"6 P»

l 1.180 *.*lm’l,7"*1l‘T||,"— — -SB luted whereby these disease»

m J a ** m *ro-vw *"■
Toronto, Oiaaos

ned KEITH &FITZSIMOHS XELEPHONM NO. L NIGHT BHU»

255 CHURCH STREETJust Ouc Little Favor..
From the Somerville Journal.

“Well, dariïbg, I have come to-say good-by 
for a little while,” said young Fergtisbn, sadly 
looking into his Mabel’s eyes. “To say good- 
by?” repeated Mabel wonderingly. “Why, ists.
Archie, where are you going?” “Only to Seme.hra, Airan. «he Horee-SSoe.
New York, dear, the young man said, clasp- *y0m Boston Herald.
ing her closer as he spoke. “Just a little busi- And now it ia authoritatively stated that
ÂrohfeP TnterroptetJ ^ ^ ^
pulsively, “Are you really going to New » has so loug been supposed. On the contrary, 
York? Really and truly, Archie?* “Why, 11 bnnKs “f,, reverse of luck to people who 
yes, of course I am, my child; whv shouldn’t treasure it. The superstitious wiH please take 
1? Is there anything so strange about that?” ^n9 cease to pick up this offending
“Oh, I an* so glad! Now, Archie, won’t you P^®00 « ,ron whenever and wherever they 
do me one little favor while you are there? chance to see it, as has long been their 
Something I want you to do so much, foè my cuftom. One of the greatest scamps on record, 
sake?” “Why. of course, my darling, T will; a person who would nave sold his mother’s 
your slightest wish is a command to me; tell if the “fit took him,” once said
toe what it is, and I will do it before I attend nothing on earth or in heaven would prevent 
to anything else. What is it you want me to ;lim, «topping to pick up a horse-shoe, for, if 
do, my child?” “You are so good, Archie,” he. knew h^8 fortune was at stake should he 
said the girl, tenderly, while her voice sank to I9^ss a certain train, he would rather lose both 
a whisper, “and I have set my heart on it, than pass this emblem br ! II is melancholy 
too; I want you to jump off of the Brooklyn to acknowledge hé Was always a lucky fellow 
Bridge!” till he died, and then who can tell whether he

•was or no ? At all event he left a large collec
tion of horse-shoes of all sizes and conditions 
to mourn his loss, and henceforth exercise 
their thaumatèrigical power in some neigh
boring junk ebope.

—Thousands of testimonials»nd.an increasing 
demand attest the popularity of West’s Cough 
Syrup, the popular remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Try a 25c. bottle. All 
druggists.

The Eossln Honse Drug Store
lit aiNu nun wan. 

Discrete*» hpem»lty. hr UosasUm On,

IPS King-Street West.—West's World’s Wonder, the magic trait' 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, outs, burns, 
bruises, wounds and afl diseases 
external remedy. 25 and 00.

ET (NBAK COIIL*).

Mechanics’Toolsrequiring an 
All drugg-

! Selecting an my stock from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them under ray per
sonal supervision, I can with every copfidCeba 

the Best Meats in the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer in the city.

A TRIAL ORUKK SOLICIT».
Tslsphree Ooiawiiafe|<iUoa.

ed

It m£J&! WW’ftlira
Flesh Brushes: Odour, Dressing sad Meek

lnssnre
cure Cues In great variety ; Sponges, Per- 
fumes, Boeps nml Tolls! Articles « every 
description. Full Line of Liadbwg’e Fw 
fumes. Colgate, and Ceudrny’s Le HBile 4

Blacksmiths', Carpenter»’,

Machinists’, Coopers’. tau
nelyj i«ta*I-lg* A, W. ABBOTT,

i’roprie terV Istab-RICE LEWIS & SON, 1811.• lished. t .■•me PROF. DAVIDSON,
Chiropodist and Manicure.

Hardware and Irtm Merchant»; Toronto.

iC. H, DUNNING, $BREECH LOADING
DOUBLE BARREL

Batcher an* Frortotoa Dealer,

W YONOIMTBERIS
hours. L00

S-ÆieWorctroïr
to 9 p.m. Ktagsrnnil» b«,milled. W

Nalls re-R ft 4 •

STOV^ESGUNSI kce

A full enpnta of Poultry and Vegetables ol 
the season. Note the address,

35» YONGE-STBEET,
Nearly ygposlt^ Klm^treet.

of i
relief. Final djge

ptÆ^Tsïïess
edy Free, by address ■u jk, N. Ye 964

-v
A National Evil.

—There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
the national disease of our country, and when 
complicated with diseases of the liver and 
kidneys is the cause of untold misery. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
the worst case known.

the patterns ^n* th anyk°£le^10,,se to
business. * B,e*11

NATIONAL HANTTFACT’O CO
OM,V *15.00, AT I
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P.PATERSON & SON’S AUSTIN T. GAMSBY,HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON ■i216 I
J •- ^ 
ll : r

cHEMiar and DBuatiirr,
*»» Spadlna Atcrbb, Toreate.

J. M. PEAHEN,

H KIN6 STREET BANT. 70 Klng-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Makers.

James Park & Son,
^l-t^Li^wrspc«M^j^»^16l Klay

established v ,*? , i

624The French Taste for Onions.
Paris Cor. New York Times.

By the way, there exists a common fallacy 
(hat the French nation live on onions and 
garlic. I am sure that as a solitary vegetable 
the onion never appears in its simple boiled 
whiteness, as even when dignified as soubise, 
bechamel, or by other titles, it is not shown 
In its single blessedness. It is put into every
thing, but it is usually withdrawn, like an un
cleanly object, before presentation. I once 
met a gentleman at a seaside resort who re
fused the splendor of the table d’hote and had 
his own cook, just to avoid thé use of onion 
or garlic in anything. He was a married 
man, and in his marriage contract article 
first stipulated that nothing of the kind 
should ever be used in his household. He as
sured me that it was quite possible toobtain 
high and exquisite flavor without the disre
putable use of the perfumed ingredient, and 
be gave me some soup to demonstrate the 
statement, and the soup was very bad. The 
lower classes do eat leeks, mint, and garlic to 
flavor their dry, hard bread—for they always 
buy the latter at least one day old ; it goes 
further thus, and is more nourishing. A 
French crowd is soon unbearable on this ac
count, and the omnibus» inside are hard to 
enjoy, but, u ith all this, our favorite dish of 
boiled nr baked onion i* never seen over hare.

ed

M HUVBLTÏ STOSE - - 49 KlEfi-STfiEET WEST.STOVES.■s
r* Chr,touts.

From the Galt Reporter.
The crop of chestnuts is said to be a very 

good one this year, and the first sharp frost 
will send them rattling down at a great rate. 
The section of the country between Galt and 
St. George is where the chestnuts most do 
grow; and it may here be remarked that 
although the chestnut tree is natural to the 
country, and of course grows wild in the 
woods, all attemps (as far as we are aware) to 
cultivate it in gardens or shrubberies have 
been^ailures. The root will shoot up all 
right, and make an apparently vigorous 
growth: but the winter cuts it down invari
ably. Even if protected it seems impossible 
to pull the young shoots through more than 
two or three winters.

'
-SV IBolls from le. each to $15. A splendid stock of Toys, small and

T"*’ »

F. QUA & CO., Proprietors.s. T. H. BILLS, DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER.

' ■ ‘ il The largest and best assortment 
of stores In the c|ty at

t 1bound 
of led 
it-men*

N. —All the latest books in cheap from jeept in stock. 240mEscnimoSs unmn
GRAY IFUL-OUMFOKTIMG

OB to.J BROWN'S BARGAIN HOUSE, -Rtni=f~FIT .TTHTT*7«

I-Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description el lint class, great
meats si ware oa hand.
^>*relltaawa{ts<l ii]>oa tor orders.

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
I*« YOKE street;

Butter anâ Iggi Fresh Every Day.
Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Desire* in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the dty. 4»

EPPS’S COCOA;COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST. MS
The Prier, ff T»SJe Walers-Pnre. Sparkling, Refreshing.

!l SBOO.OO

REWARD! BRUDCntST.
ef*A Ward of Explanation

—The liver secretes bile to move the bowel»; 
the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
which would poison the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or dissolve the 
food, etc. Burdock Blood Bitten acts upon 
these organs and purifies the blood by cleansing 
all the secretions of the system. 246

STORAGE !
ws

!
■ -■%

XA/B will pay the above Beward tor any 
VV mi urTIfiieiraU, Tltor fîniMTUInt, ^.ormVÏÏV:

SptrtiSFILLS, «nm the Directions are strictly
Don't Target to Call

tta 2*Sr!
-a eg

Best facilities tor RSeeivta* end Shipping
ensehold Goods. Charges Moderate.

Be The
From the

'MSktSe.
N. T. Sun.

“Mine frendt, das coat vas sheap,” said a 
Hebrew dealer to a customer who thought the 
price exorbitant: “is inh all vooL”

“Yes," replied the customer, *T thought 
there was an inclination to fleece.”

80 Pm», 36 Oents; 6 Soxea gl-OO. gold
bra*

of Mo
aareaerlr aeurished frai

V II—West's World’s Wonder or Family Line 
nient it a remedy that no well regulated house
hold should be without, as it is apoeitivi- 
cure for rheumatism. It is invaluable for 
sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds and all 
tli-rrir requiring external application, ed

Ur TOO WANT A GOOD----- SB

Boost of Beef, Pork, Veal 
Mattes, at Lowest prices.

Co . of May ter & Elizabeth St

\

Y, ’> 248

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO..
wuehoukmumd anew ittsas, ti tier ' \
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A? •' JQ ï STOVES t. 3 GOLD MEDAL AWARDED
ytAil Ui»! n* J

l
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STOVES t
• I i if*#

HARRIS & GEORGE
/ For the Finest Exhibit of Furs ever shown 

••' in Canadav

‘il s r
i •

b
A4 ;■

STR AT HERN I )
■
<5. JrThey are offering Special Inducements in Sealskin Garments, 

lease of MS Sealskins) ever brought Into this city. This will afford 
tUBlty for Ladles to purchase reliable Seal Mantles 
era at lowest possible prices.

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT AND INVITE INSPECTION. w

ivlng the finest 
splendid oppor- 

direct from the manufacture
Stlllieepi tie Lead for ■ ■

CHEAP STOVES
AND

Housefurnishings.
!

THE PIANOS AND ORGANS ;

HARRIS & GEORGE,
91 BAY-STREET (Up-stairs.)

• » had an ia
xl V"*™

m the recent
OF THE

Dominion Organ and Piano Companyi •aid
«it*; would be,

gam's «1 
of Russia'

♦ v>t"
We have the largest and beet vs- 

, rfety of Stoves En the City, 
w at prices that cannot be 

eqoaHed. " j ,

ARE NOW THE

MOST POPULAR and WIDELY-USED ot 
LARGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ia CANADA.
The GREAT SECRET of their success lies 
la the Diet that they NEVER AS.LOW a poor 
tas trament to he placed upon thoMARKET. «

» Ruse’s Temple of Music,
68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

c. r
II !

THE CELEBRATED Window Shades,SARATOGAa
V/ I

Every Person Should See Our to
Cornice Poles,
Feather and Wool Diist era, 
Bird Cages,
Lamps, Coal Oil, 

a. Coal Scuttles,1
Pipes, Sifters, etc.,

I*—Waterproof Horse and 
■*6 Wagon Covers.

a

RANGEî will

Royal Warrior Cooking Range, UNSURPASSED AS A BAKER.i
"V

NEW JEWEL. to. drok. I 
hostie t 
portant IJ

The best and meat perfect Range in the world. A qeantiful .Belter, Splendid Value.
MAYFLOWER, »» of the rieen and 

Handsomest on Ute Market.
DlFFBltlN, klowl by everybody to 

give satisfaction.

a»
The

dently1

The Lansdowne Self-Feeder Atm
SSSïï&W5S^tL..Im.

perfect eeek in the marker.
Andn member of ether .rct-clau, 

lew-priced eoekleg nwn

• f "% The Rui
1 he had 
' wish to

t.

1 Hie

NEW JEWEL#•< «r*4Self Feed, King among Sieves.
«Vax PALoa om,

it a perfect Jewel In n Heme.
PALACE ALlADVT,

acknowledged the hands#™- 
eel sieve made.

THE CELEBRATED9 Sofia,
n

TENTThe Workingman’s Friend, has the largest oven of any stove 
__ made. Only $26. The «

arrival
The1

LOYAL CANADIAN WMCTDMS•see a» eet, a master ef n, 
beamy, warranted a per. 
feet worker, double 
beater: shop and office 
and IMtery Stove. A 
good self-feed for $8.
We la lead turning 
oat Store stoves IbaU 
any other hpase la 
the trade, so come 
along, and get I he

G.&J M.STRATHERN Who have always taken an VI KMX.
I The Highest AwardsX

1f179 YONGE-STREET, 4 Doors above Queen-st. II toasic a 
V whom, 

will be

MMEL Wherever exhibited m 
the world.

N. R—We keep good men for putting up stoves and furnaces, also for .blackleading, and 
do all our work promptly andf _ï %,

■ Ate;

r
£ King-st: i#MANTLES, MANTLES !I l

SWEST.: i in 6ve 
from otl 

The ? 
> stating 

gressin

AI
i;EDW. McKEOWN ?

i&ÿf

saïgas
- I .•%"p182 YONGE-STREET,

Having made an enormous purchase of i novelties in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Mantles and Mantle Materials,will 
offer this morning the greatest bargains ever shown in 
this city in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Jackets, New 
markets, Wraps, Dolmans, Tailor-made Cape Newmar 
kets, Dolmanettes, Jersey Jackets, etc., etc. •

500 CHILDMffS MILES FROM 11 UP.

A Son
fa tz

l
\

%1500 PAIES! f B? p1 a. >!
O

T1COV

WHITE AMD COLORED MANTLE MATERiÀLS. » ■NATIONAL M’FG.fl»
in Frieze Cloth, Frieze Velvets, Genoa Brocades, Broche Flushes, Plain Plushes, Broche 
Velvets, Silk Sealettes, Worsted Sealettes. Jersey Cloths, Jersey Curls, Ottoman Cords, 
Fancy Cloths, Lamb Napa, etc., etc. In our manufacturing department we can make any 
desired garment to measure on the shortest notice. Perfect fit guaranteed. lowest prices in 
the city.

Samples of materials free by mail Large lines of British and Foreign Dress Goods, Silks, 
Merveilleux, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, etc., etc.

and
Reinfi■I fl

BLANKETS ARE WELL-KNOWN TO GIVE BETTER VALUE IN
tempi.-.V ST-1» temple 
etroyK 
so bad! 
to host

ft tioo.Edw. McKEOWN,e .. .i 9

i

' 182 YONGE-STREET. of every description than any other house in Canada. Wholesale and retail. of J
4. ' .

Sow Clearing at loss than Manufacturers’ Brines, nr 70 iKZIZNXdr ST.
■■ 1 i J- I'-——s—wpssmtownsh^agpm T7BST.fit CAPES,

. Fl TRIMMINGS

towari
foroeti

I thsttitti7-i

Stoves ! Stoves !i t; a y £i \

r

ALSO 1000Ù >T A ~lVr~F^R uor, A TxT V»
*-

. I ‘br*
THE STOVE KING - OF TORONTO, AGAIN TO THE FRONT, Kxc‘t

COMFORTERS!
BEAL MANTLE. ■ — , ^ PERSIAN COAT

The very latest styles. Prices lower thân atiy 
other house. We invite inspection.

pftCM
Kugl,

Has now on show the largest and finest assortment of Steves and Ranges ever offered to the Public 
in Toronto, amongst which are the

active
<*J <?

C. N. BASTEDO & GO. theNEW ART ROYAL SQUARE BASE BURNER,
) ISwither without oven, whichte^withont exception the handsomest

Royal Base ^Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook,
Mascott Parlor, . Art Rossmore, Etc.

Buy these famous stoves. They are the hist. Every stove warranted to give satisfaction. SS

and most perfect Base Borner now
< <9 '

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
64 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

r *

FROM 50 GTS. UPWARDS. the■is r, the

RESIDENTS :

a kï JAMES NOUN, 60,62 & 65 JARVIS-ST. 
ClttlU MALL,

theV •( U till .’t 0/4 ■'
u-« ri lib' VThese goods we are selling in our 1

NIAGARA» -- * • 5
, Do not go down town and PAY 
FANCY PRICES, but purchase 
your

49 King-st. East, Toronto.Basement and don’t target 

to give an early call.

1 *Breakfast,* Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Services of every description 
of China, Painted, Enamelled and 
Printed from celebrated makers 
in England and France.

Royal Worcester Ornaments.

ti1 *e
The finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union 

made.HT A iT.iTi HATS

C. H. TONKIN,
718 YONGE-STREET.

HOME AGAIN I

I' Prepared for business pursuits at the !Vr- R. McCleary & Co., IBritish Amerioan Business College, ■•

\ hiARCADE, Venge-street, Tarent*. M
Send tor Circular. C. 0‘DEA, Secretary.

Doulton Ornaments.
Wedge wood & Sens’ Ornaments. 
Copeland & Sons’ Ornaments. 
Glass Patent dam Jars.
White Jam Pets.
Stone Preserving Jars.

tok
manufacturers,

711 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.1
ANNUALS FOR 1886

STYLISH TAILOR.
F. F. CARET, f A «h

ll
Just received the following: 

CHILDS OWN MAGAZINE, 35 cents. 
THE PRIZE, 60 cents. 
CHATTERBOX, *1.
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL. $t

1
blito Hmisa»

ECUNCTON DAIRY,F. 1COÜSEAÜ & CO., - Imuortir..1

4 :THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
10 KING-ST. EAST.i 4M■t DOT «

that feeluig ofdeMIHy andmake yon desire to take hold of work ip 
I earnest again. TIt gives new life and vigor to the whole system. 1 ~

A 4 V113 Yonge-street and 86 and 
» i 88 Davenport Reado Finest Goods. Best Quality. 

Lowest Prices.
«5 P.P.CilBY.PWi.

'1I u-- I
♦- 5wholesalea!ud mluS atïïSmrtd 

» . JNO. COOPER, l*rop.Ttm 9 KING-STREET EAST.- ^, Upper Canada Tract Society,
1 *
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